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left toe impression-among our wisepeople,' 
to# we are on toe eve of eventful times. 
When, how, or in what shape toe grand as- 

■ heavd is to makeTte appearance, we will know 
when the time arrives

Our Orthodox D. D.’s believe they see the 
handwriting on the wall in the contest now 
waging between Christian Servians and 
Turkish Musselmen. It te. predicted the 
downfall of Mahomedonism, Which is to be fol
lowed by the downfall ofthe “Great Harlot” 
of Rome. Let thia be as it may, we do know 
tost everything on this mundane sphere, has 
been, and te now, undergoing a change—a rad
ical change. Every thing must be squared by 
toe law of compensation. One hundred year# 
ago Great Britain lost her American Colonie# 
because her unjust and tyranical policy forced 
toe Colonie# to throw ofi the British yoke of 
oppression.

On the very day the Ecamenical Council 
of the Vatican declared the Pope infallible, 
Louis Napoleon issued a declaration of war 
against Germany. From that day the tempor
al power of the Pope commenced a downward 
movement. There are few men, who, like the 
great Md good Washington, rejected power, 
for the general rule te to secure all the power 
to be had, and to get all the money one can. 
Notwithstanding the Pope was tabled by his 
Cardinals infallible, it turns out he te still a 
man for all that; with flesh, bones, blood, 
serves and passions, like other men. That 
raowd Warrior, Garibaldi, lookup the cud
gel against the^onupt, bigoted, and tyranical 
priesthood, backed by Victor Emanuel; toe 
people of Italy for many centuries, with their 
seeks under toe galling-yoke of & bigoted and 
Intolerant priesthood, were at last, emancipat
ed., Italy^wof toe fairest portion# of our 
globe, has precented a nation of people com
pletely priest-ridden/ Nowhere was thereto 
he seen, so many of the lazsroniMto Italy. The 
peapls’s aduesuou was neglected. They were 
m to such a rate that their spirit# seemed 
crushed within them. Tae government in' 
cor fiscsttofe a. targe share of toe church prop
erty for public um#, in several instance# found 
from one hundred to three hundred priest# of
ficiating at a single cathedral or convent 
These tazy vagabonds lived In the shade, and 
drew their sustenance from the hard earning# 
of tho ignorant and superstitious lay people, 
in one instance, toe government dismissed 
two hundred and ninety-five priests, allowing 
only five to ba retained to officiate at the altar.

Of all toe Catholics who hava emigrated to 
tote country, the lay Catholics of Italy arc the 
most indifferent about the former Church re
ligion. But unfortunately the great revolution 

’ in Italy within the last few years by tbe law 
of compensation, which adjusted matters some
what between the tyranical aud remorseless 
priesthood and the oppressed people, have 
caused thousands of Italian Jesuitical priests 
to come over to America to secure a living. 
There are several of these vagabond priest* in 
Baltimore and In tote city. The programme 
agreed upon, in order to give employment to 
these priests, ds to give them a missionary 
field of operation among the negroes of tho 
South. The negroes, generally, are at present, 
in a proper condition for many of them to be 
attracted into the Catholic church. But re
cently liberated from slavery, the most of 
them poor, and manwof them unfitted to pro
vide for themaelfiCnhe priest come# along 

' arid points them to toe Church'. The negro, ig
norant and superstitious, and naturally dis
posed to be religious, ie captivated with the 
display and glare that surround# the paraphen- 
mils of Catholic altars. The strongest argu
ment of all with the negro in theta hard times, 
grows out of the rigid Catholic system of al
ways patronizing a Catholic in his trade- or 
profession first. Catholics giving employ
ment to members of their own church, while 
so many others are unemployed, te a strong in
centive to negroes to become Catholic*. 
Within the test few years some two or three 
negro Catholic societies havo started in Wash- 
lagton. They have also erected one or two 
fine church edifices; presided ©ver by -Italian 
priests; but the church has in store for the fu
ture something else for the negroes to do, for 
they are organizing into secret societies known 
m “Saint Augustin.” The regalia worn I# 

■ coatlvwnd attractive, which just suits toe negro 
character. These societies are military organ
isation# under benevolent disguise, and when 
the conflict come#, as come It must, teftwn 
toe arrogant assumptions of the CaAono 
nriMiMbd and American liberty, m' Arch? 
Mtoop Wood of Philadelphia remarked at a 
pcueMtom of Saint Patricks., these people will 
ba ready whan toe approaching conflict semes 
< In all countries, as in Spam, where the 

- nriatisnfle, the popple are powerless. Whbre JhepSoplerole, win totee^ntty, thepriart# 

are«ubboritfMte#/’ * '< ' ?•, ■//

esliKB. It is this law which levels all things 
in toe Kales of justice on earth and in heaven.

I heard a spirit remark in a loud tone of 
voice, a few days ago (and I present his state
ment for what it may be worth) that toebound- 
ary line of the spirit sphere proper, was locat
ed between sixty and seventy miles from the 
earth’s atmosphere; that there were a large 
numberof spirits on entering spirit existence, 
who were, on account of their magnetic attrac
tions to earth-life, held in tote intermediate 
condition; some spirits, for a long period be
fore they could develop and progress to a high
er spintua! plane- These may properly be 
called, “elementary spirits,” and inhabiting 
tost condition which the great medium, Jastis 
of Nazareth, termed “outer darkness, where 
there shall be weeping and wailing and gnash
ing of teeth.” The spirit above alluded to 
further remarked, it was among this class of 
spirits who committed so much evil in the 

. world.
A. T. Stewart, the mfllionare, who died a 

few month# ago. was not a bad man by any 
means; but on propounding toe question to 
the spirit, “Where is the spirit of Stewart?” 
the prompt answer was, “He has never en
tered into the spirit sphere proper, but ie iu 
this intermediate space.” Here follows the 
reason of hie condition since oasslhg away. 
While in earth-life, Mr. Stewart possessed by 
nature the faculty of acquisition, and a money 
magnetism, which enabled him to accumulate 
money and property to the value of fifty mil 
lions of dollars. Through a whole life time, 
his mind and efforts were absorbed upon one 
idea, that of accumulating money. Mr. Stew
art was childish. It required but a very small 
proportion of hte vast means to render him 
and hte wife easy and comfortable as long as 
they might live. There were thousands of 
families who were pinched wife cold and 
half-starved, living within a stone’s throw of 
him. Mr. Stewart had it in hte power to scat- 

- ter hte means, rad make many a heart leap 
with joy and gratitude, from his charitable 
baud. The sequel shows that .in hte will he 
made no benevolent disposition of his real eg- 
Site, and he seems to have hsdjao relations to 
divide his estate among, hence in death he 
carried out his ruling passion through life, 
that was to aeccuniulate all the wealth he could 
and hold onto it; therefore, hiamonoy-msgne- 
tilth MdrMato earth, that he may look w 
and superintend his vast possessions.. Mr. 
Stewart can never leave tha earth until hte 
money-magnetism te broken, and hte wealth 
scattered to the four winds. Remarked Jesus 
of Nazireth, “It te as easy for,a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle, as for a rich man 
to enter toe kingdom of heaven.”

It is impossible to evade the taw of compon- 
ration. The rich man died, and in this inter
mediate space of darkness, he saw Lazarus afar 
ofi; that te, in the spirit sphere of a higher life. 
The rich man now calls upon Lazarus, the 
poor man who laid at the rich one’s gate, 
where the dogs licked hte sores, to intercede 
with Father Abraham to extend to him one 
of two favors; but neither request could be 
granted, for the gulf wss the taw of compen
sation, which had to be complied with to the 
letter. When the rich man had suffered and 
atoned for his wrongs committed while in the 
body, and developed and progressed until hte 
spiritual nature was changed, there could bo 
no difficulty in passing the gulf and going up 
higher. ’Tte well, for it te all in accordance 
with justice.

There has never been known such pinching 
hard times as the present. There te just m 
much money in the country now as there ever 
was. Where te M In the hands of the com
paratively few. Tha poor who are unimploy- 
ed—numbering millions—are., the sufierers. 
The law of compensation must come in, and 
somebody mustsuff or.

There te a large delegation of Hebrews at 
this writing, in session in this city, to take ofi 
from the “tramps” all poor Jews, and provide 
for iheir brethren the means of a livelihood.

There are tens of thousands of honest well 
meaning men, who can not obtain work, who, 
as the last resort, are “tramping” over the 
country in search of employment, and when 
driven to the verge of starvation, may take a 
chicken or & loaf of bread, until toe howl has 
gone out, hang all the “tramps.” Who to day 
comes nearest living up to tho Christ spirit or 
principle, the Jew# or Christiana? The law 
of compensation must apply between the rich 
and poor, tbe capitellate and laborers, and 
somebody wiliest hurt. ' ' .

' ■, Spirit and &tw';:. ;

cussd for making the heart the seat of “mind, 
the will, the conscience aad courage.” Phren- 
ology, however, seta these absurd claim# at 
rest. Some deny the troth of phrenology, as 
well as that of other science#. But iu toe 
main it is unquestionably true, though toe de
tail# may be carried too tar.

Oue fact te certain, namely, that no man 
with a head ilka Melanothon, was ever fairly 
convicted of murder; not did any man with a 
head like Hare ever fllrtlte place in society 
occupied by Melancthoto Phrenology teaches 
that the brain is the seat or source of the ani
mal propensities, thn moral sentiments and the 
intellectual faculties. They may be thus 
grouped: The propensities common to man 
and animals; love of life, appetite, amative
ness, philoprogenitivene##, destructiveness and 
concentrativeueM. The moral sentiments com
mon to man, are: Veneration, firmness, con- 
esientiousneu, hope.wofidar, ideality, wit aud 
imitation. Tha intellectual faculties are: In
dividuality, form, #Jz j, weight, color, locality, 
number, order, eventuality, time, tune, lan
guage, comparison and causality. Tae heart 
performs ita own functions, and we might a# 
well say that it ia a kind^tvered man, as to say 
that he te a kind “hearted” eta ’ '

Now. what I wish to foam te this: If the 
spirit or soul exists independent of the matter 
composing the body, how can the orthodox 
say that Gad can'justly punish it , through 
eternity for the acts of tire body in tote life? 
Again, if I understand ti® theory of Spiritual
ism, it consigns the spirit tt soul of “Hare,” 
after the death of hte body, the destruction of 
his brain, and the consequent-annihilation of 
his mind, to a more degraded position in toe 
Spirit-world than that of Melanethoh. This 
is a more consoling view of toe future than that 
of tbe orthodox, but I can not sea that it is a 
j Mt one. If the spirit or soul ex-st# Independ
ent of toe body, it must be an emanation of 
Deity, and it must, consequently, be infallible. 
This view and a firm belief - tn the science of 
phrenology leads me to Wr.ttatmanta; 
fearfully and sufficiently punigied; in this 
world for his disobedience of titet>byri0#lr OT*- 
gmrioand moral law# te,yl#w#KW 
theuntverea. % - .JK^mnaMaKtit, -
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scenes and omnipresence, we should rationally 
draw the inference that he was only an angel. 
The testimony of the New Testament fortifies 
us in that conclusion; we read in Acts 7:58—

“ Who have received the law by the disposi
tion (or ministry) of any and have not kopt it.” 

That text clearly alludes to the Mosaic law 
and distinctly intimates that it came through 
the angel world, and not direct from God.

Again, Moses, in his divine law,; Deuteron
omy 24:1, 2, 3. says that if a man’s wife does 
not find favor in his sight, he may give he?' a 
bill of divorce, and should she marry again, 
and it the second husband hate her, he may 
also give her a bill of divorce.

I quote from the saute book wherein you 
find tho denunciations against wizard and 
persons that have familiar spirits-above sHsd-

• cd to. Moses pretended to have received all 
the laws in that book from Jeh vah. Christ 
being questioned relative, to the divorces so 
freely ordered by Jehovah, as Moses declares, 
said; .

.Gadrtse. then took up toe trumpet te4M4 
that, , on account of toe amp*VK»W,tt® 
power was exhausted. ' He then thanked tna 
company for their attention andbadnthem 
good night. 'I will here mention that the 1^ 
on this occasion was much better than Iwa 
sa# Bin toe public seaucea ;

Very respectfully,
' Chicago, BL ■ Mm. H. B 0m.

... .......^ ^>^>^=7—' ■ ,■ ■-•— .—*
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• Bbo. B. 8. Jpaes:—Our Christian common!-- 
^, has beau arouse# thta week by the tricks 
of a taasDsreut huaba^, is too person Of 
one Prof. B. W. Pack, late otLwar Californ
ia and Topeka, Ka., and for some two years,, a 
wonderful materializing medium.. Consider
ing the youth and evident inexperience of .this 
man, he has tricks peculiar to older age. He 
comes into a town, and his first move ie to 
find out the clergymen; to them he make# 

. , , , , „ s known his plans—gives, them a free HcW
. “ Moses, on account of the hardnese ofyour I time of meeting comes, and in his opening 
w^^a"64 you to put away year wives.’’I speech he ia deeply penitent for hta put 

I crimes, having suffered mbre than a thousand 
deaths, and he te willing to devote the balance 
of hia life as an atonement. This at once gains 
their sympathy, and he then has further use 

. for them; he puts them si! on the committee, 
to see that “ * fg is done on the square; 
and you know Editor, this class of men
are profound j of legerdemain bricks. 
Their time has been devoted to saving souls, 
and not to the catching of gulls; but they an
swer hta purpose well, aud next day the fellow 
comes ou; with small posters, ot which the 
following te a copy I “The undersigned having 
attended Prof. Peck’s expose last night, certi
fy that it was a most thorough-and interesting 
exposure of the frauds practiced by the so- 
called spirit mediums. Wo think he is doing 
a good work, and he merits the patronage, and 
countenance of all candid and honest minded 
people.” This was singed by Bov. T. 8. Dunn. 
Bev. E. Tidsley. One of the committee men did

' WWM? y<m. my Christian. dleciplor be
lieve, Christ or Meses?

They cahnot.both be credited. If you be
lieve Jesus, then Moses’ assertion that he re
ceived the laws in said books are only a falsa 
p-.etensa and no Christicn minister should 
seek to uphold what-toe great teacher has re
pudiated. .

Batten MS Tay We taMa .

b? o. A' ?j®h, .

. No clMBOf men resist with more determined 
purpose than the clergy, all examination of 
spiritual phenomena and manifestations occur- 
ing in this age. To a great extent they have 
produced on the minds of thoso who rely,on 
their assertions and expositions of Scripture, 
a settled prejudice against, and a holy horror 
for, everything connected with modern Spirit
ualism. They hava searched the Scriptures, 
aud sought to apply evary text that has tho 
slightest apparent meaning that suits their 
purpose to the sustaining of their argument. 
Having failed to find any text in Jesus’ doc
trines or practice that is favorable to their po
sition, they have not hesitated to apply all the 
authority they could marshal from Moses to 
give sanction to their opinion. Tho texts which 
they delight most to parade, are contained in 
Leviticus and Deuteronomy, which contained 
the old Jewish law which Christ abolished, and 
suffered death for repudiating. They consist, 
in denunciation against wizards, witches and 
necromancy snd their consulting familiar 
spirits. See Leviticus, 16:81; Deuteronomy 
18:10,11,12. . . .

Moses professes to have received all the com
munications contained in their books from Je-

Mb. S. A |(«;.&’-It yon Wilt allow 
me to take ap a small amount of space in your 
pspat, I wi 1 lay before your readers an ac
count of what might be called a new departure

-in spiritual manifestations id this city. The 
well-known mediums, Bastian and Taylor, 
though in my opiaioa second to sons, have 
new yet had a chance to appear at their best 
in this city, that is, in circles composed of per
fectly harmonious elements. It therefore oc
curred to me sometime ago to get up a private 
circle, composed only of persons chosen bv 
the controlling spirit of Bastian's band, this 
circle to sit once a week for as long as the 
spirits saw.fit. Under these conditions I felt 
sum that BmU^i Md T#it.WBld bentteto 

' &comiOh somefhlngfar superior to’anythihg 
they have been able to do heretofore in their 
public seances. With this object in view, I 
sot about organising this circle. I took some 
thirty names of parties who wished to become 
members ot it, but only eleven of them were 
accepted, Illustrating anew the truth of Holy 
Writ, that many are called but few are chosen.

With this number we organized the circle 
last Wcdnesdey evening, and commenced busi
ness. Bilag the first evening, and, besides, 
rainy and disagreeable, we did not expect 
much; but I will give you an account of what 
was done,-and feeleure that our future seances 
will be interesting enough to deserve a report 
in your columns for the benefit of your read-

Baosm Jokes:—The “ aphorism ” of Bro. 
Tinney: “That spirit ta just as dependent on 
Batter as matter is on spirit,” does not prove 

at either is dependent on the other. In my 
view, if phrenology is true, of which there ia 
no reasonable doubt, then mind—not spirit or 
soul—is dependent on matter, the brain, for 
Ite existence. The impairing of the brain is 
unquestionably the cause of insanity. I know 
ti&s mind eziste; and, though I bolievo, I do 
not W« that spirit or soul exists. What is 
mind? Waists: (snd he is truly orthodox) de-; 
fines “mind” to be “the intellectual or Intel
ligent power in man; the pmJeratandtogrthe 
power that conceives, judges or reseoBB.” This 
accords with, phrenology- 1st, "Webster de
fines “heart ” to bi?# muscular vtaras, which' 
ta the pnmary organ of tho blood’s circulation 
in the animal body.” Thta accords with Em- 
teyfothgory Of the functions of the heart. 8$,; 
Webster defines “heart” to be “the mt of 
passion#, aslove, joy,.enmity and courage.” 
Mt tejtaSliik hta first definition and Har
vey's theory, uetera the heart performs two 
sets of functions. Prior to Harvey’s discovery.

The taw of compensation is. as natural snd 
a# much a divine law m any other -' law to tbe 
domain ot nature. Titis, law‘ must ever 
work a sound solution among individual 
character# and nations. Under the law of 
compensation, all things under ths sun musB 
undergo a change, and find ita proper level. 
It was the spirit’# hand which wrote on the 
wall the impending fata of the Babylonian 
king, *‘Theu art weighed to the balance, and, 
found wanting.” How many races and 
tongue# of people, » well m empires, have 
SKiihri tarer. “The first shall bs last, and 

. toeStMtosi” Wcnswbadmjyjsrtsw^
L tottietod into tho pWltt^y<dMiodi«fiHi?idfe / ^ W A’

hovah. If they have any sanction it is because 
they are believed to be the utterances of Gad; 
hence the question is an important one, Who 
was Jehovah with whom Moses professed to 
bo in close communion and whose mouthpiece 
he professed to have been? Was he tho ver
itable God, the eternal Father whom Christ 
taught his disciples to worship, or was ho only 
one of the angel host who had become one of 
the local and tutelary-gods of antiquity? Ho 
professed to be the God of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob. He assumed control of the Jews 
who were the descendants of those patriarchs, 
gave them exclusively his countenance, pro
tection and laws, Ha never sought the con-- 
varaion. of any other. nation, but on tho con
trary commanded their utter destruction 
whenever they came in collision with his pe
culiar people. :-

If we consult the more ancient books of the 
Jewish testament, we ascertain that he had 
none these attributes of God which arenow 
by universal consent accorded to the Supreme 
Creator of tho univcreo. It is conceded by all 
intelligent minds and toe higher Inspirations 
of the Bible, that God te omnipotent, omni
scient and omnipresent. Did the Jehovah of 
the Mdses possess any of these qualities? I 
think a few texts from the Old Testament will 
settle that question; .

“And the Lord was with Judah and he drove 
out the inhabitants of tbe mountain, but could 
not drive out the inhabitants of the valley, be- 
causa they had chariot? of iron,”—Judges 1: 

■ “And toe Lord said becatiserthe cry of Sod
om and Gomorrah te great, and teesura their 
sin te very grievous, I will go down now and 
see whether tboy havo done altogether accord- 
tog to the cry of it which has come unto ms, 
rnlf net, I will know.”—Genesis 18:2D, 21. 
gee also Genesis 11: V ’ ■•

The texts I have quoted, show M Jehovah 
denied hi# information m to what was being 
done aS Sodom and Gomorrah from tod reports 
of others, and that he could not overcome tho 
eniHidMxa&iaali^^^ a#ore itemed 
with shadow of iron; hence we conclude that

ers. . ■ -. . ■ '
The dark circle was formed in the usual way; 

May, Johnny Gray, and George Fox, members 
of the spirit band, immediately made them- 
selvas manifest, and after saying “Good even
ing,’’ gave some directions ss to howtbe mem
bers of the circle should be seated. A spirit 
then epoke to Mrs. Weeks in Spanish, giving 
his name. She recognized him as a gentle
man whom she had known in Mexico. In a 
few minutes a light was ordered, and we ar- 
ranged ourselves for tho light circle. After 
everything was in order, George took up the 
horn and made a short inaugural speech, con
gratulating us on the harmony prevailing, and 
suggesting that we name our circle the “Circle 
of Harmony;” asking us to be patient, and in 
time we should be fully repaid for our trouble. 
Then we all joined in singing, and soon the 
door opened, and the aptos of Prof. Ander- 
son’s mother appeared, but was unable to 
speak, it being tho first time she hod ever ma
terialized. . .

Tho next one to appear was the wife of Mr. 
Ashton, who had been in Spirit-’if a ten years. 
She requested Mr. A. to step forward and seat 
himself iu a chair that was standing by the 
door. He did so, end she came to him, put 
her arms around hia ne&k, and kissed him. 
Sho was attired in a full flowing robe of white, 
very bright and gauzy. Mr. A. introduced 
her to the company, which sho acknowledged 
by a graceful bow, saying she was happy to' 
meet them. He then took hie seat, and I ask
ed him of what material the veil seemed to bo' 
composed Which covered her head. He said 
he did not know, not being nuffi/ently famil
iar .with female apparel. The door then open
ed, aud she appeared egain, beckoning me to 
come forward, which I did. S.w then stepped 
.outside the door, and began unrolling her veil, 
as it esemed, until it enveloped her whole fig
ure. She then took hold of it end extended it

WAsu VsWUvai vs »wa, a»«w ns WMVtuuo H»» uto »v< 
as he wss wanting is omnipotence and omni- Sited.

toward me for examination. It was of an ex
ceedingly floe substance, and dezzlingly white, 
resembling the finest tulle nearer than any
thing eke I can compare it to. When I had 
finished the inspection, she bowed to the com
pany and retired.

Then came the daughter of Mr. Hayes, say
ing “ Good evening” to her father, remarking 
that she w^s pleased to meat him. She. then 
retired, coming again in a moment, she re
quested Prof. Anderson to'step forward, which 
he did, and eat down in the chair. Sue then 
stepped up to him. and kissed him, then torn- 
el playfully to her father and said, “ Father, 
you aro not Salous, are you?" Tha Professor 
hM painted her^pirit picture, and this was un
doubtedly why she fob a> friendly towards 
him. On returning to hu Seat the Professor 
dropped hie handkerchief. Ths young lady 
picked it up, stepped a few a steps ontfoto 
the room, sad towed it into fete lan, and re-

not sign the above; but he was not a Reverend.
Gentlemen of toe cloth, yon are stepping on 

dangerous .ground Being thus encouraged, 
this man after having proved that one of toe 
great miracle# on which. Christ founded hta 
Divlnity.wu a fraud, Is it not pcptible.thaVha 

;my,te rm In tote Une still twite, W?^t’ 
that ail toe miracle# recorded in your sacred 
books, were mere tricks ofijagglery, aud thus 
with cne fell swoop carry away the founda
tion on which toe whole superstructure of the 
Christian Taeology rests. This fellow has a 
knowledge of a few legerdemain tricks; each 
of these he passes ofi (co those who do not 
know better), as one peculiar to some cele
brated medium. After listening as long as I 
could to these willful misrepresentations, I got 
up and told the audience that he had not done 
a thing that any living medium claimed to do 
through spirit power, and that his trickswere 
common to any prestigiator. His answer was, 
mediums never do any tricks prestigiatorscan 
not do. He said, “Ladies and Gentlemen,, 
there are over one hundred thousand mediums 
in the United States, and every . one of them 
are humbugs, knowingly or ignorantly, and I 
will bet one thousand dollars that I can prove 
any materializing medium in the world a 
fraud.”

This was more than I could stand. I told 
him I would bot him five hundred dollars £ 
could prove him# fraud, and that I would pay 
the expenses of the hall for that purpose, if he 
would meet me. His response was, “I am 
running this institution.” I asked him then 
about hi# seance# in Santa Barbara, where & 
beautiful girl of about twelve years old came 
out, and was recognized by her parents? He 
explained: “That night my cabinet was close 
to a bed room. I took a piece of tulle and put 
it over my person down to my knees, drew a 
flesh band over my mustache, a little ribbon, 
and a few flowers in my hair, and came out on 
my kseea, and was at once recognized by a 
lady in the audience as her 'child.” Great 
Gadi on this blear-eyed hypocrit, on every line 
of whose countenance nature has stamped the 
unmistakable character—“Conning,” “fraud,” 
and “deceit,” “Waat about the old lady, and 
the two children?” He did not like this part 
ofthe programme. His answer was, “I placed 
a handkerchief over my brow, covered myself 
with a sheet, and with a pillow in each arm, I 
camo out” Wonderful disguise, and the au
dience could not tell a pillow.from a baby. I 
will not do the intelligent audience that heard 
this explanation the injustice to a appose for 
one moment, that they believed a word he 
said. They knew and felt from tbe bottom of 
their souls, that the fellow lied. He aays he 
has bsen a Spiritualist for twelve years, and 
when a good materializing medium, he claims 
(he gave tha audience to underatandj.that nine
ty-nine per cent of hie capitarconslBtediathe 
gullibility of the Spiritualists; and I will say 
this, that if all the Spiritualist are on the 
samo plan of intellectual development as hate, 
I think his claim a lust one. '

I would advise no Spiritualist to go aud hear 
him, as I am satisfied his only object te to 
make money, and the endorsement of too 
clergy he thinks te a good point gained to thta 
end. What do they care, fraud or no fraud, 
bo tost he' is fighting to® common .enemy. 
Spiritualism, tho only tarn, of all the past os 
present, that has brought to a skeptical world 
a knowledge of immortality; the only ism tost 
has been able to answer the ever recurring 
question, since man began to think, “If amarr 

tdie shall he live again?” Iti# tho only ism that 
can most the present wants of humanity, and 
answer all fete future aspirations; toe only tern 
that shall continue to grow, brighter and 
brighter, throughout all tho coming eternity, 
when all other iita hava answered their pur- 
pore. mA shall bo burled in the ni^ht offer-
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Phenomena in presence of Dr. 
8jJ®’

' “nt hbb. wm «»!•

That which in my sittings with Dr. Slade 
' struck me aa perhaps tte most remarkable fea
ture of hto mediumship, ww the celerity, ease 
end certainty with which the manifestations 
are produced in his presence, and this noton- 

' ly in gastight or in darkness, but in broad 
daylight/1*

Many have complained of the shortness of 
bis MM>««. while if ttey should alt an hour or 
more with another medium, they would benot 
only contented, but delighted, if they were 
fortunate enough to witness M much as. with 
him, fa crowded into twenty or thirtyminutea. 
It is usual at seance# to have to watt along 
time before 'anything is done, and then the 
manifestations oftes. follow one another slowly 
and uncertainly; but with him one is Mircely 

. seated, before tte Invisible operator# begin to 
make their presence unmistakably ewntwo 
this continues, with scarcely a pause, through
out the sitting, while all that takes place is so 
definite and striking in Ds character that,there 
ia no room for doubt or mistake as to what fa 
heard, awn iBdldt

Alto, the conditions under which the inde
pendent writing is produced, through his me- 
dtamshlp, are u satisfactory as anything of 
tte kind can possibly be. During my stay, of 
over two months, in the house with him last 
Summer, I took a foldtag slate into my bed- 
room, and *itt it a screw and screwdriver— 
having previously bad screw holes made, fa 
both frames. On one of the inner sides of this 
double slate. I wrote a few lines, addressed to 
afriendfo Spirit-life, after which I pieced a 
fragment of pencil within and then fE8t«d 
foe two leaves securely together.

* In this condition I took it down, stairs and 
placed it on top of the table at which the me- 
dlum.was seated. Almost immediately wo 
he&fd the scratching sound msde by tbe pencil 
fa writfog, and after tte seance was over, on 
spiling the slate (which I did not do ia the 
presence of tte medium, but after returning to 
my room, where I had left the screw driver). I 
founds reply to what I had written, signed 
with tte Christian name of tbe spirit whom I 
had addressed—whether written by thia soirit 
or not I can not say, and any opinion. I might 
form on that point would be worthless except 
to myself. What I know is that some power 
caused writing to be done on the inner side of 
a folding elate, which did not leave my pos
session, and which remained'firmly screwed 
together till I myself unfastened it.
I While on tbe subject of slate-writing, I will 

mention that I have now in my possession a 
slate upon whlctadurlng a saance at which mv 
sister and son were present with me. several 
tines ware written fa a mystical cipher, a copy 
of which I shall be pleased to send to any one 
who may desire to see it, or who may possibly 
fe able to interpret tbe singular characters.

There was one phenomenon also witnessed 
fa daylight by my stater and my sen, as weUas 
myself, which, although tte same has been 
seen by a pumbsr of reliable parsons who have 
visited Dr. Blade during tte last few months 
of his stay in New York, may. be worth men
tioning- I refer to the bursting into fragments 

■ of a state W by one corpeyfa tte hand of tte 
foetHum. . '

Thoghfe which. tj»w Broken, (a single «} 
r ,wm#®W shattered.. The explosion was 

■ startilngly loud, and the fragments; many of 
- them, so* small as to be almost a coarse pow

der. ' During my stay with Dr. Blade, a gen* 
teas of much intelligence., with whom I bad 
several times the pleasure of converting on the 
subject of Spiritualism^ brought to tha house a 
folding slate-, desiring to get writing inside of 
fa This slate, which was shown me before and 
directly after tho seance, was, while held for 
Writing, blown into' a thousand pieces. Being 
determined, if possible, to get the desired 
communication, tho gentleman placed another 
slate upon the chair end sat upon it, ta which 
position it was filled with writing,

It was a matter of some regret to me that 
many of the last seances I had with Dr. Slade 

' were held fa the dark. The conditions were 
such as to make these seances entirely satis
factory, ta their way, to me; but to those who 
merely read an account of them, I am well 
aware that no representations of mine,can con
vey. tho same assurance which I myself re
ceived that the manifestations were not, and 
could not have been, under the circumstances, 
other than genuine.

I was sometimes alone withtte medium, and 
sometimes my stater sat with us.- In either 
case, my feet or here ware placed upon his. ex
cept when we held hia hands. The power 
manifested fa these sittings was marvelously 
great, and in order to exert it unimpeded by 
tte nervousness of the medium, he was thrown 
by tte spirits into a.- deep trance, remaining, 
unconscious during tte moat violent andnoisyj 
manifestations. We often heard his labored 
breathing, but otherwise he was quite still, 
which waa never the case when comma 
His nervous excitement and the dread lest he 
should be taken hold of by apirii-hands,caused 
him, when awake, to utter exclamations of 
fear, to start up from his chair, and otherwise, 
by hia excited condition, to interfere with the 
manifestations.

Very often tte noise produced was really 
^rrific—enough to agitate any nervous person. 
Frequently the whole room was shaken, not 
momentarily, but for ten or fifteen minutes at 
a time. At first, only a slight trembling of the 
floor was felt, and then, becoming mors and 
more violent, the room was shaken as if by an 
ea&hquake, the doors end windows rattled as 
though a hurricane were blowing through the 
house, and (as we were told afterwards) the 
chandelier In tho apartment below shook, end 
the celling wm jarred as by the firing of can- 
nos. There seemed to be crowds dancing and 
pounding with bare feet all over the room— 
Stands were loudly clapped, and tremendbue 
blows, as if from a heavy mallet, threatened 
destruction to. the table on which our haptic 
rested. The piano, which stood five or six 
feet from tbe medium, was thrummed upon, 
the stroke of fingers all over the key-board be- 
fag dfetiuctiy heard; and to add to tte din and 
confusion, the corner of the heavy instrument 
was lifted and allowed to fall egata with heavy 

- «.
While all this was going on, spirits crowded 

upon ns—their bands grasped our shoulders 
and were laid upon our heads; heavy drapery 
swept over my face, garments rustled against 
ns, and dark forms pasting between me and 
tte windows shut out the light which shone 
between the closed shutters. Not only did 
blows, almost deafening ta tte notes they 
made, fall close to our hands upon the table, 
while at tte sama moment hands .were pound
ing upon the keys of the piano, nut we heaid 
something he»w dragged over tho floor, and 
after the titling, found that tte instrument, 
had beau moved from its place and brought 
elm tip to us, while the stool wm upon the ta
ble, almost touching our hands. In tte midst 
of tte shaking of tte room, and while number- 
less fest stamped about on the floor, a shrill 
war-whoop waa heard as if procoadsng from 
some one fiyfog through the afr—now close to 
us and now high above our heads, now at one 

* ^<ttbaM®atagtatf#W«: IMs 
whoops were repeated, in the shrillest tones, 

’ and ta literally ■ breathless. ggoo&Bloa during

many minutes, whila voluminous drapery 
swept over our bead# and shoulders, and what 
felt like masses of long, dry hair fell upon our 
faces, |»i all totha accompaniment, of the 
timing earthquake which shock ua unoeu- 
ingly. Altogether the power manifested wm 
such that I can give no adequate idea of it. I 
feel in striving to describe such an experience, 
how utterly vain ft my effort to nut another ta 
my place and picture to hte imagination what 
I witnessed in reality.

While my sister sat with her feet on those 
of the medium, he being laid back fa trance so 
that his hands could not bo kept on the table, 
a spirit spoke to me in a loud voice, grasped 
my shoulders firmly, laid his hands on my 
head, u on which be also breathed a full, 
warm breath as from Hus close to it, and tak
ing my hands from tbe table placed them on 
my lap. Then speaking in deep, loud tones, 
he said, “Do not fear me—I will not hurt you,” 
and bending my bead gently back till it rested 
against his breast, he lifted me from tee floor 
by grasping the back of my chair with one 
hand, and the front rung with the other, and 
swung me backwards and forwards with a 
long sweep through tte air. On a subsequent 
evening, when I held the feet of the medium 
under mine, my sister was swung in tbe same 
way. ' Sometimes ta these evening sittings, 
spirit voices sang close around and above us. 
Once this musical effort not being very suc
cessful, and the medium being awake, he 
laughed aloud while tho singing continued. 
The voice then rose ta the air and the seem- 
fogly detached head from which it proceeded 
passed slowly b&ok and forth, still singing, ov
er my sister, while a long, soft beard brushed 
against her face—not once, but many times.

At several ot our dark seances, all of which 
were held without preparation in the room 
where we had all been sitting end conversing 
together, and which was only closed during 
the seances, a large, bare foot, soft as that of 
a baby, was felt stepping upon our hands, and 
once I laid my hand upon the ankle and calf 
of a bare leg, above this foot, while the form 
to which it belonged was apparently walking 
over the table. On one evening, when the me. 
dium was awake, he shrieked when the foot 
touched his band, which checked the manifes
tations for- some moments. One of the spirits 
who talked with us lifted my left hand from 
the table and passed it up and down over a 
large, muscular arm, bare to the shoulder, and 
feeling smoother than the softest satin.

Sometimes as many as seven different voices 
conversed with us during a seance, and one 
evening when the form of a man had been for 
some minutes standing by my aid and talking 
with me, he exclaimed rather impatiently, 
“Those children interrupt met" I said ta re
ply, “If they are my little bojs, plswalot 
them come!” when in an instant there was 
heard the pattering of feet upon the floor, my 
right arm was grasped by little eager hands, 
and a baby voice exclaimed, “Mama! mama!” 
while that of the older brother whispered ex
citedly, “Mother! dear mother! it is I—Har
old!” The sweet chorus, “Mama! mamal dear 
mother!" was continued for some minutes, 
while the feet were dancing about gleefully, 
and the tone# of voice expressed the most joy
ous excitement

Twice the little broken music box, which I 
have described ta former accounts of seancea 
with Dr. Slade as having belonged to a little 
boy now in Spirit-life, end which was long 
ago injured beyond repair, was played upon, 
although mortal finger# could bring no music

-from fa . This little toy was brought from a 
mantlepieseat the far end of the room and 
floated over our heads, playing a beautiful air 
which ft had never played when ta order. It 
was made to turn with a crank, but the crank 
wss lost and also the cog-wheel which moved 
the cylinder, while from the broken and rusty 
plus only disconnected notes or discordant 
sounds could ba produced by taking the box 
apart and turning the barrel with the fingers. 
A sound as of winding we# heard at frequent 
intervals while the box was rested upon the ta
ble or pressed against our hands, and while it 
was playing we felt as distinctly the vibrations 
produced by tho catching ot tte tongues or 
pins as if we had held a box msde to play the 
airs which were being so miraculously produc
ed from this, which, for all musical purposes, 
was no better than an empty cue. As the 
winding was frequently repeated, the box, al
ways descending and being seated on the table 
on our hands, or sometimes bn our heads, 
while this operation wu performed, and as the 
music was more rapid and louder afterwards, 
ft would seem to have been, ta some Way, a 
necessary act; and yet how an instrument 
made to turn with a crank could be wound up 
without or e—how, ta its broken condition, 
music could be got out of it. or how it could' 
play airs bearing no resemblance to the one 
waltz It had been constructed to play, who can 
tell us! '
z These are mysteries which probably will re- 
main such while we see, as now, darkly 
through tte veil of flash, understanding noth* 
tag about the nature of matter or of the forces 
which act upon and through it. This won
derful playing I have witnessed not only ta 
dark seances but ta the light; and I know that 
ft took place as I have stated. I saw, felt and 
heard it, again and again, when there was no 
room for mistake or trickery.

I had thought to Anish fa this paper my ac
count of the seances ! was so fortunate as to 
have with Dr. Blade before ktieh the country, 
but find that, whub-rtrivtag to condense as 
much as postible and omitting many particu
lars, I havo filled my share of room, and must 
finish my recital another time. Before closing 
I will say to these good Bpiritualists who are 
ready to rejoice with mb. how much I have 
been gratified ia receiving letters from Eng
land which confirm most strongly and warmly 
my high oninion of Dr. Blade, as a genuine 
and powerful medium.

There are not many like him anywhere, and 
ho, if any one, can and will bring light to those 
who ate not willfully blind to facta sn-t to tte 
truths w rich they reveal —Banner of Light.

THE EVOGE&m MMOOE.

‘ It© Tea«ta^\aiad. ffesfiaei^-'

MwbtltB iPrfae'Essay,,®ffl -Safi-

119, “Once admit the existence of a Personal 
God. Himself uncaused, and the cause of all, 
and you can not rationally deny that he may 
interpose fa the concerns of the universe.” 
That depend# on whether God be finite or ta- 
ftaite. If finite, he might probably interpose 
with the concerns cf the Infinite; but If Infi
nite we would not expect to hear of God’s in
terposing with God’s concerns.

“Like apple# of gold ta picture# of silver,” 
are occasional quotations like the following 
from Parker: “Inspiration, like God’s omni
presence, fa not limited to tte few writers 
claimed by the Jews, Christians, or Moham
medans, but it is co extensive with the race.” 
Once let this principle be thoroughly compre
hended by mankind and the fictitious value 
which fa now attached to Bible# and Greeds 
will soon disappear, and the “Divine Provi
dential government” will be recognised every 
where and ta everything: not ta a miraculous, 
supernatural manfier, but simply natural. 
Turn will

' ’ “Man’s common daily life bwaa #ti® ’ ■
And every land a Palestine.” ■ -

T _ (I<jj8'a^ii!#r ' ,

to stay and fa willing to work. On this one 
condition of love of the brethren and willing* 
Dess toco operate with us in eager joy. to ful
fill our tasks, we .invite and welcome all, Orth
odox and Liberals, Spiritualists and Material
ists, Thefata and Atheists, to oome, as workers 
and learners into our schools, not doubting 
that as wa travel on in unity of spirit, through 
practical uses to human ends, we shall con
stantly approximate and ultimately attain to a 
practical unity in that well grounded knowl
edge of true doctrine which can never fail to 
come to earnest men and women devoutly do
ing tte work of God and humanity.

Societies wishing to obtain further infors^ 
tion, or desiring to become lecturers and or
ganize societies, will address

‘t B Bbucu. Newburyport,Mass
t , •—s H. Dswsx. Boston, Masa

, . ' A Short Sermon

ed in answering the virions and contradictory 
prayers (?) of the supplicants at “His throne,’* 
which, of offlap is made of gold, bnt of the 
peonliar shape and rise, we axe not informed.

While Ewgsilta, through this “Easy,* 
finds fault with. Naturalism because it “has 
banished God into a distant solitude,"—yet 
Evangelism itself has its God seated on a 
throne te some ooraer of the universe.

About the only dJSerence we can discover 
between the Rationalistic God (u this author 
describes it), and hia own, is that the former 
is wise enough to construct a Universe which 
“runs” without having to be “wound up” ev
ery little while; while the latter is so ignorant 
and puerile that he is obliged to keep up “an 
interference” (p. 88 of the "Essay,") all the 
time. ,

It is regretted, p. 89 thtfLswei. te his “Bic- 
graphic*! History of Philosophy,” should be 
found identifying himself with so much of the 
most objectionable principles of Rationalism. 
Well, according to this “Essay,” what are the 
objectionable principles go complained off 
Why! that Mr. Lewes, ta common with Ra
tionalism, refuses'to explain facts by superid
ural methods. “Supernatural methods!’ 
Well, really! must we again plunge into the 
darkness of the “dark ages," where all occur? 
recces are deemed supernatural, and where 
shrine worship, priest dictation, and Rupersti- 
tion relga supreme! We think not Yet, such 
is where “supernatural methods” would inevit
ably lead n£but intelligence is too well dif
fused, and ttee axe consequently too many 
who, like Mr. Lawes, refuse to “explain facte 
>y supernatural methods” to allow each a 
king to be done. As for us, we prefer to ba 
leva that all facts occur in accordance with 
aw, and since God is unchangeable, so also 

are the lews or modes of the divine manifesta
tion.

Ate attacking 'he nebular and develop
ment hypotheses (of which we shall yet have 
more to say), Humbolt’s “Cosmos.” and 
Combe’s * Constitution of Man,’.’ the “Eshy” 
admits' p. 104, somewhat to onr surprise, that 
the “laws of nature are really modes of the 
divine procedure.” After all the attacks on 
Pantheism, it is strange that this admision 
should be made, since ta just so far, it makes 
God and the Universe one. For, if the laws of 
nature are “modes of the divine procedure”— 
of the divine life, then is tha divine life in and 
the causa of nature. And tho two are insap- 
psrably conjoined—body and soul.

Mr. Pearson finds fault with Owenism, as 
he calls it, for teaching that “humanity con
tains within itself the germa of indefinite mor
al improvement,” yet how he expects to im
prove the race unless thaw germs do exist, we 
are unable to conceive. But perhaps tbe real 
trouble Is that Mr. Owen did not accept the 
Evangelical system u the only means by 
which to cultivate, to develop these germs. 
And yet the only argument offered or attempt
ed tobe offered in favor of this system is, that 
t is supernatural—infallible. This is precisely 

why the Mohammedan puts forth his system 
as the one true method. People in this intel
ligent age will be alow to accept any system 
on such grounds, and this author should know 
th*-the idea of infallibility, whether of man 
or book is rapidly dying out, Miaditiduslate- 
comemoraandmore enlightened. Only as 
re lay aside the superstition of supcrnatural- 

ism and adopt natural methods will wclm- 
P™’®081 ^i since it is these latter alone 
which axe really “mode# of the divine prosed- 
use, •
: To Owen’s idea teat “man Is a creates® of 
ckcuinatancss,” Mr. Pearson says, p. 110, “It 
snot so. We are conscious of possessing a 

faculty which gives us control over external 
^i.-cumstances." ' Granted! but only over a
United range thereof. There ia Invariably and. 

inevitably a wider, a higher range of circum
stances which control us. We are like a gold
fish ta a glass globe—free to move within that, 
but not beyond that?.

It is a fact that “r.senre of responsibility 
and moral sentiment are great truths ta tbe 
natural history of man” (p. 110). and I think 
Owen would as freely admit this as Pearson. 
But the latter views every child as being de- 
naved; so that no matter how much this “su- 
jernatural” system may improve one genera
tor!, the next is born as bad as was that, so 
hat it requires all the energy which this sys
tem possesses to save each successive genera
tion from the clutches of its devil, and then 
they are just barely saved, and it is compelled 
again to turn its attention to the new imps 
(children) that are being born, and who axe not 
a whit better than their forefathers. Thus if 
this system were a true one, there could be no 
human progression. But Mr. Owen realize 
the fact that a child is a "repository of Infinite 
possibilities,” And that by a constant culture 
ot these germs of faculties from generation to 
generation, there will be a continual onward 
movement of the race. . It’s growing wiser and 
better as generation succeeds generation. A 
careful survey of human history proves that 
this io really the case. And Emerson was 
right when he said, “Through the years and 
the centuries there is an irresistible tendency 
forward. And man, though in brothels, or 
jiili, or gibbets, Ison his way to all that is 
good apd true.”

Perhaps the moat bitter invective to be found 
in this "Essay” is expended on the National
ists of Germany for preaching a creed which 
does not admit of supernatural influence (p. 
IU). In the blindness of his seal tbe author 
avers that “when Strauss brings to the study 
of tho ' Evangelists the principle that if the 
events narrated are incompatible with known 
and universal laws, they did not happen ta the 
manner recorded, ho (Strauss) thus interdicts 
Divine Providence at the outset" It seems to 
us that it is just because of his reverence for 
the Divine that Strauss rejects those events 
which are “incompatible with known and uni
versal law," since this law, according to Mr. 
Pearson’s own admission, is the “Divine mode 
of procedure.” Henoe, it is man and not 
Deity whom Strauss interdicts, and if Doily is 
interdieted at all it is Pearson who does ft ta 
hte blind veneration for Mis idol.

About “miracles,” he ecesis to realize how 
much they are In his way whan he attempts to 
construct a sound argument in favor of this 
paper—idol and sptelal—Provldcnoe scheme 
of popular Evaugelism, yet he tenaciously 
cilsga to them. However, he wa> greatly at 
loss how to account for them: whether to say 
they occurred ta accordance with laws sotun- 
desstood, or ta suspension of, or opposition to 
.these laws/ “^ farther ««*” ne says, p. 
117, “the operation fa divine. Wo demand the 
interposition of God.* ' .

(lit doubtful whether Ged will comply 
with your demand. Hadn’t yen better peti
tion him, brother!) Now, whoever accepts 
the former solution must agree that there are 
no miracles. For, whatever occurs under the 
operation of natural law, is natural, -.. And it 
the latter solution be accepted they must, like; 
BtrauM^say these things “never occurred in the 
manner related,” since “law is the Divina’ 
mode of procedure.”’ Hence, what contravenes 
It did hot occur, or Dotty Is warring against 
himself. ‘

Would it not ba mor® reasonable to say 
whatsvrt<Hxmrefa.Mtoqrttou^ *i®\a|w 
la* te|Ste whatwer-j# sBs# few ."OPS 
cursed fa smroenribn o^orin opposition to 
this law is human. But Mr. P«swa is d«ta- 

' tniped to ’ have 4|ta‘3‘tatesp<!rittoA ^
whether God will or no. So sgata he rays, p.

Uta IwM®^«fia IpMisgtas; ■
Surprise has taexps«8dfe£meqa®Sffi0 

that tte work eff local organiirtiti  ̂wM# 
mediately pr^mded with ate & meeting te 
Fhlladriphfa. The delay, so far a# tte He# 
England tench of tte Comntittee IsopnoeBf* 
ed, wM.a purposed delay. It was agreed that 
beyond seeking a hearing at the camp-meetings 
nothing-should >9 attempt®# SB tho teste

wtoww a man soweth, that M ha, algo. 
®£3p;forlietlMiteowethtoWg flesh, shallot 
tte flesh reap corruption; but he that gowett 
to the spiriVehall of tte spirit reap life » 
lastingly.”—GaL-6:7,8.

Before we proceed to notice directly tte 
sentiment here laid down. I desire to caU at- . 
tention to tte contrast in tte text.’ The flesh

I

1
fa put fa opposition to tte spirit, and tte cf* | 
fects qf sowing to the flew are said to be di- g
reetly opposite to those produced by sowing 
to too spirit. I notice that they are always set 
in contrast, as in the context, Paul says, "Th© 
Arab Math against the spirit” He also uy# 
ttat 'tte “ works of tte flesh are evil, and the 
fruits of tto spirit are good.” Jesus said,, fa 
relation to these things, “Watch sad pray, 
lest ye enter into temptation.” Now I readily 
discover that the flesh and the spirit here spok
en of, are component parts of man, ho being 
addressed m possessing them both, and by the 
flesh fa ntqant those animal passions, those cm 
Bal prop’nsities of lust and sense, sometimes 
called "ftee-love, social freedom, or the elixir 
of life,”—tte indulgence of which involves ik- 
mankind fa jnisMy, disgrace and death. This I ^ 
fa no pm of Spiritualism, although some few s < 
who are given: to tte flesh, have tried with I 
money and intelligence to blend them togeth
er, but to day they remain as far apart as vice | 
and virtue, having no hold or claim whatever ! 
ta our heaven-Inspired gospel of Spiritualism. K 
Again, by the spirit fa meant directly tte op* 8 E 
posit® of tte flesh. It means that pure spark 8 g 
of intelligence, ttat germ of immortality, that j I 
principle of-virtue in man which fa the prop* | 
erty oftte spirit, an emanation from God mart- a g 
ifested ta the flesh, which if we follow its ho Ip 
ly dictates, will confer upon us the highest* |i 
possible felicity and Improvement of bur ns- I 
fe®* •

Dear friends,—“ Be hot deceived.” There 
are teacher# of error abroad, who are urging I 

.their pernicious principles upon yburattea* Jr 
tion, robing their forbiddfog features fa flatter* f g 
fag garbs that ttey may better.sucoeed fa to* IE 
complfehfoQ their terrible object, “Be not de- , i 
ceived,” “ Quench not the spirit.*. I wish that E 
this, exhortation might ba heard and felt by | 
every human being who Is wading ta tbe taste K 
of the flesh, expecting to find pleasure in quat* | 
flog at the Intoxicating boirl of tte “ social^ § 
elixir of life.” If to do wrong fa to be misera* |
ble, to do right fa to be happy.' Look at ther. b- 
man who-heeds the voice of‘the spirit, who M 
pursues a virtuous course of conduct, whore Iw 
life fa fa accordance with tte precepts of 8olr» J fe 
ituslinn. What joy and delight are hfa I His H 
countenance beams with the pM serenity of- S J 
heaven; hfe mind fe filled with fondest mens; 
cry# of the departed, and his spirit feasts upoa 
pleasures that are lasting and sweet m life.

. The bright sun of heaven sheds Ite radiant 
beams upon bin pathway, and. afalo Gfta- 
mortal glory encircle# bi# brow.

There fa a truth, a pdwef,1* dirttity In Spir
itualism. It is founded upon the external 
principles = pf nature, the spirit which it 
breathes, the discoveries which it makes, and 
the law# which it prescribe#, are all fa harmo- . 
ny with , tlie enlightened wants of man, and 
adapted to hfa progressive nature.

In Spiritualism may be foufid all that fa 
great and good; all that fa exalted In time or. 
glorious upon the records of eternity.- It is 
'God’s last and best gift to ds children, and 
from the sphere of spheres will he defend it 
by hfa ministering spirits over departed friend#* 
Fathers and mothers, brothers and staters, 
husbands and wives, let us bo united in this- 
great spiritual work of reform.

8

^ 'Hw ww ready to toko #fle8 sad -pro
ceed with fteSrorkof ©Bgantafeg socfetSe# ia 
every past of New England.

A sompetent staff of lecturers he# been secur
ed, and stand ready to respond te calls to speak 
whenever there may be a desire to know tho 
meaning and purpose of tte New Movement 
These lecturers will, if deaired, remain to lo- 
ealities where an organisation Is effected lopg 
enough to assist ta completing tte details of 
the organisation and seeing that the society is, 
got into good working order.

This work is undertaken ta obedience to a 
vote of tte Philadelphia Oonf^cA “That; a 
committee of twelve be raised, divided In 
groups of threes, selected from the respective 
sections of tte country—North, Middle, West 
and South—empowered to call, at such lime 
and place, in the year 1877, as may seem to 
them fit. a Delegate Convention, composed of 
five delegates from each society which shall' 
be formed wittiu tbe year, and of such otter 
persons In places where there are not enough 
to form a society, as may signify their sympa
thy with the movement and apply to the Com
mittee for credentials, which Convention shall 
have for its main business to decide tte ques
tion of a permanent national organization, and 
to transact such other business as may come 
before tte Convention.”

The mate feature and prime object of the 
Ne# Movement to the organization of local 
societies upon “a religious and financial basis” 
for purposes of practical work—work for the 
maintainance of health and the building up of 
sound minds te sound bodies-, for the promo
tion of education lookfog to the highest possi
ble perfection of the individual; for. the study 
and practical application of social science with 
a view to a new and improved state of society 
in the earth; for tha furtherance and support 
of all wholesome aud needed reforms; for the 
training and nurture of the spiritual nature of 
man upon the same scientific principles which 
obtain end have been applied with so much 
success in the training and development of the 
tatellectuallMulties. All human beings have 
mediumistio powers. These power# inhero 
among the natural functions of tte brain. 
The proper training will develop these spirit
ual faculties of the mind just as the corre
sponding training for tbe Intellect brings out 
the faculties for arithmetic and music, for rea
soning and oratory. In brief, then, what the 
New Movement proposes, Is a comprehensive 
scheme of education and evolution conducted 
throughout on scientific principles and looking 
directly to the creation of a new end higher 
style ot manhocd and womanhood, and tte 
establishment, on tte baste of love to God 
and love to man, of a new order of society in 
the earth.

Without creed and without rllual we expect 
our societies everywhere to go systematically 
at work upon the great tasks of Man-making 
Nation-building, convinced that whoever will 
take up such work ta earnest, under the com
bined light which Eclence'and revelation now 
shed upon the problems? hu man life, will 
speedily realize the ancient promise that “ He 
who will do the work shall know of tte doc
trine.” * - . ,

Hence while some of us hold to doctrines ta 
the seleno^ ot theology and psychology quite 
as decided if not as definite as any doctrines 
we accept ta the great departments of knowl
edge embraced under history, physics and 
mathematics, and while we.au axe agreed fast 
the love-principle, as it was wrought out ta 
Jesus, and from him has mead, of is passing 
oyer Into modern drDlnfoit, to the funds- 
mental ground of evolution ta the modem 
world, and while., the .spiritual leadership of 
Jesus, in the large sense of a supernaturaUy 
selected person to stand as the symbol, before, 
men’s genres, of tteDivIne Xtdveanu Wisdom, 
as there are operative in the practical proteases 
of making and perfecting worlds, Is a xecog- 
nizad principle ta ths logical science, we yet 
commit no man to these nor any other set of 
opinions as a condition precedent to member- 
swin any of csr soefetire. * Our societies are 
schools wbexefo everything pertaining to tte 
nature of man and tte' method of hie deveiop- 
Eocnt Is designed to be systematically and 
scientifically tanght. As fast and ss far as that 
ta pewib^ we would turn the whole world into 
a great practical school, constantly in session, 
teaobfojLiM.^WfoW ^ ®U tte
sciences ot man end of society rfo everybody, 
old and young, taoh, women and children, by 
means of primers and elementary text-books 
of every branch of teovlrfg^1 philofopliicsl, 
'scientific, practical and artistic.

Into such a scheme of culture would come, 
alto, lectures and lecturers; demonstrations, 

;dbW^Mog, ntenttoa, «,,>fl»ptei; 
to the . needs and capacities .of tte whole

Wo do not wish to.dtaire the fact that 
Spiritualise in tbe New Movement puts oa a 
new phase and takes a decided step forward. 

. A new and terser definition to required to ex
press its scope and spirit, Spiritualism Ib the 

/New MiiMMW r?|M<ta!rijtM 
action Which embraces the science, thh philos
ophy and tte religion of human life. It to in 
fact a new religion which Imports,.a new 
church, a new state, and a new education, 
preparatory to the new heavens and/the hew 

’e^th which, ta one form or another; kM.becu 
tte burden of tte seers and prophets of $11 

. ^m im&jdlfotiglons;, ; * / • *t' J,
How whoever is willing to take teM of the 

practical part of the work here otiBM & re® 
' ,«tt|^#>.fisywuBta^iW8raatra 

taste ^tolW.MSfflMfttaa## 
& lowsMp with oux socistios, so long as te lotas

■. sspibisb^#
Bemarbable landscape Sba^ ■

3 f

a

[Krom the aoeMjc Drily Argued )
Mr. Gari Brenner, tte artist, says the Louis- s

villa Carter-Journal, has his studio on the 
corner of Third and Jeff anon street#, and at 
present Mr. John Mulvaney, a New York Kt 
fat of ouite .'a reputation* juso has his studio' 
there, he being ta the < e# other busing 
bnt devoting his leisure time , to hte art, In 
this studio a rather strange event occurred a 
few nights ago, at least, so say those two gen
tlemen ta all earnest. Several days ago, Mr. 
Brenner laid out a slip of paper need for water
color sketches, on which ha designed a sketch i 
ofttatcharacter.

Iu tte evening be and Mr. Mulvaney left tte 
studio, and tho negro porter locked the door se
curely, there being a double lock. Whan they 
left there was not a line drawn on tte paper 
laid out by Mr. Bronner. Tbe next morning, 
when '.they returned, they found a landscape i 
scene sketched with charcoal on the paper. 
Both gentlemen were.

' sazans ®o show how ra cum ®b» 
The landscape was drawn with a free, bold ' 
hand, representing Autumn time, when tte ■ 
leaves axe beginning to fall from toe trees, i 
The sketch shows considerable Mt excellence, | 
tut how catae It tteps to the question! ‘ ■

It is a full half-day’s, labor to complete sndh | 
aftjauAsovfeildone. Wwifete^tata I 
studio; Two doors must be entered urforaone ■». 
can gat ta. and Mr. Brenner says it is Impost- | 
Uettat say fflw coBld.tewmrefa Msg | 
the night and made tho. (#^M tte poster 
dpre not. live to the’hCMo,Md^tatbe^ 
,<W«tWW W^MkwtW 
hone of hto wqurintanceswho could 
7' \’?‘‘ ^s^wr>t^ .S--7 ^ 
by sketching such a capital landscape if »ay

<- ■

wo»M a^ crayon pays? Sos such a sketch,, ^ not fee ^ mi whi ch Jha sketch ws^

contidpr that as the k

;oM^tt^“^^ Au artist*

:$

-. ; \ ’ Wtttt' - r ’,
; Tnttat£ta^ Qf“NsturaHtiiM?bf^
tiontiiem, and which he styles “The denial of 
the Divine Providential Government” Mr. 
Peaiwn^M much, but nothing new, fa favor 
of “Special Providences.” Hence, he will 
hardly succeed ta convincing any (who do hot 
already believe), of the truth of this; or fa 
strengthening the belief of those who already 
admit fa Bo that. “Special Providences” ?e 
mates m it was ■ before, a mere doctrine and; 
spiting more.

Ho admits, p. 81, that tte Bationtiiet has a 
belfoffoffBhpx^blfoWer, M#j,(‘4rt» 
tabes Him fate a distant aolftudb.” A queer 
place for Infinity, one would ray, but then 
those who believe in a Personal, a ^Sta” 
God, might have him tucked snugly away 
ta one corner of tha Universe, actively engage

drawn* - r ‘ r - '
The whole ttfog is a mystery, which has- 

not been explained since tte landscape was - 
MsSfW Mar^JwA.weeks ago^ M^Bra^ 

- net doe# not believe fa Bpirituplism, apd there? - 
loro doos hot propose to cockier that as the

.atigtaofttb bww M#r Mulvaney* wtfta

Bott say tta? if there fa such a thing as Spirit- | 
.wfc #;Mffrit-bM!ff-ra!  ̂ -
pfatara. Itfa npwonex&bftfonfatteltrt^ • ^
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‘ Book Mottoes. ' =

HILL’S MANUAL of Social and BaslneesPonns 
and Guide to Correct Writing. Bv Thomae. E. 
HUI., Chicago: M»es Warren & Co., 103 State 
St. Sold only by subscription.
16 is not often that one can epsok favorab'y 

of this class of bocks; this is not only an ex- 
ception, bat & very remarkable one. Ho per 
son, however obtuse, can inspect it ike min
utes without seeing that it ie & work of very 
superior merit. There is nothing about it to 
criticise; we can only speak of it in terms of high 
commendation. Whatever honors Prof. Hill 
may reap in other fields, this book will be his 
proudest monument and a lasting proof of his 
talent and indefatigable labor. The. work is 
commended by the beat educators ta the coun
try wife great unanimity and heartiness. A 
column could not say more. Ko young man 
can sfiord to be without it, and, in fact, we 
eh&w of very few books of greater value to any 
household. It can not be had at the book stores, 
es fib sold only by subscription.

■

WBDOFmiM. (G.W.Cesletoa&Co., 
XI.)
'ta®inj?mlsttl~(9, W. tates & 

C&, K. Y.) The October Issue of feta valuable 
pf«W eote to w wicket wife ands- 
gSDS ffigwfegef Hon. William M. Evarts, 
eafifee contents are each m we would expect 
te eo atfettriMfMJtau&More.

SMRTSEBWS.
Be Biead ofc Of®.

®3’THOMAS CetJE -

' Sa Sails of Spiritualism arc fee '“Bread of * 
Ma,9 of which “if & man eat • be Ml- neves 
filo.” Aud to us another Bible metaphor, ft is 
fee “water or wine of life,” of which ft is fig
uratively arid, “If a men drink he shall never 
feirat.” Aud ft is also called the “comforter” 
end the “kingdom of Heaven,” which is to 
how of the certainty of God’s or Katureta in
fallible and unerring course which is Truth. 
The fruits of Spiritualism and fee “Bread of 
Life” are therefore the Truth, which tells us 
there ft no death and consequently we know 
Tse shall never dleP To receive the truth ia to 
ciS of the “Bread o£ Eternal Life,” and “never 
taste of death;’' or it ia to drink of fee “waters 
of eternal life” and never thirst. In short It is 
feat every one who hu ta truth and ta reality 
become a practical believer in the phenomena 
and philosophy of spit it, angel or Bible teach
ings, has found rest,—a rest which the storms 
Und passions of earth with ita fleeting baubles 
(so necessary for fee time ’tis true) can not dis
turb or marl It ta variously typified in the 
Bible, which ta a book of metaphors, symbols 
end parables ta its spiritual teachings, but no 
matter for that, the realisation of fee whole ta 
shout to bo made manifest in tha fruits of 
Spiritualism or ministration of angels taa 
“Hew Dispensation on earth,” eo universally 
prophesied of by the spiritual world, not 
merely by the Bible but through unnumbered 
writings, prophets and seen. To have that 
knowledge of one’s self and within one’s self 
of the wisdom of God or Nature to know that 
feta is not a world of chance or mere accident, 
and in short to realise that there Is. a certainty 
cud divinity or use ta all things, is to possess 
fee “comforter or Kingdom of Heaven” with- 
ta. When wc really know of God’s goodness, 
levs, power and invariableneM, we shall trust 
feat Deity, Jehovah, Allah or Great Spirit; 
ond are completely given up to it, knowing 
that ta it “waliva, move and have oar being,” 
and that “of ourselves we can do nothing” as 
Jais saw and said. How easily and how 
beautiful and wise ft ta then to become to thia 
power ta nature and ta us, “aaa little child.” 
As our hearts ere then pure—as we have pass
ed ta spirit from death (condemnation) to life 
(justification) “all things become pure” to our 
judgment and understanding. Evan angeta 
exclaim how simple end how beautiful. Of 
ouch will be the children of the incoming 
“New Dispensation.” Truly as Bro. D&vta 
has said: ' They will judge (blame) no mon ta 
Mger,” for truly they will never know ■ anger 
or blame; for they will eat of fee Bread of 
Life and be stpeace wife God and. hta .fellow 
man and hence will “serial not evil” for all 
evil will be connected into good in the Now 
Dispensation of spiritual wisdom. It is jaat as 
truly however an individual work; no one can 
receive ft for another, nor Is it expected that 
whole communities or even families will re- 
Mite ft at once; for truly “two shall be sleep- 
tag ta one bed, one shall betaken and the other 
left.” But the hour ta at hand when all who 
are thus spiritually, individualised, will need to 
unite together for mutual succor and sympa
thy, and then shall arise a permane ur 
taation. -

Our address ta yet N>. 328 W. Like Street, 
Chicago, Jl. ,

be patient, hold the forces.” At about hslf* 
put nine tho music ceased and all was still. 
The members of the circle occupied themselves 
with singing, relating anecdotes, telling ezoe* 
rlenees, reciting poems, etc., until about a 
quarter put twelve, when Mr. Chase insisted 
on leaving- His going out disturbed the rest 
of the circle, every step being distinctly audl. 
tie; the floor being uncarpeted. The rest of 
the company remained in the circle until ten 
minutes of 1 a M. The mediums, Mrs. McLeod 
aud Mrs. Thompson received messages from 
time to time concerning the movements of the 
spirit band that had chime of the medium. 
The subject of the medium using still to the 
cabinet was discussed, many holding that he 
was still there, while others expressed the 
opinion that like Eacoh of old “ ha was act, 
for God took him.”

One gentleman was so confident " ho was 
asleep in the cabinet.” that after wa lit the gas 
he ofiered to wager $50 he was still there, and 
when the cabinet was opened, was, as were the 
most of us, surprised beyond measure, to find 
the medium gone, rice, hafidcufls, toothpicks 
and alL

This care presents three physical impossibil
ities to any person, unaided by supernal pow
ers. In the first place it would be a physical 
impossibility for the medium to remove the 
haudcufla, especially so with his hands full of 
rice, not a grainof which was left behind on 
the floor; secondly, if the handcufis were re
moved, it would be physically impossible for 
the medium to leave tho cabinet and come out 
into the room; thirdly, if he were out of the 
cabinet, it would be physically impossible for 
him to escape from the seance room without 
the knowledge of the parties present for the 
©Me, remembering the promise of the spirits 
given sometime before, that they would one 
day take away the medium, were on the yui 
«it», like the watchman ordered by the Phari
sees to guard the tomb of the Nbz«8E6, who 
said, “ We remember that while bis deceiver 
was yet alive, he said after three days I will 
arise again, so they set the watch and sealed 
the tomb with the governor’s seal.”

The spirits announced through Mil Thomp
son, that the medium was near Midison, aud 
one of the slates we bad placed iu the cabinet 
cohtitaedihe words, “The medium will be in 
Madison before the night is out, J. 3. Chans.” 
- After a night of great anxiety on the part of 
his mother and slater, a telegram was revived 
from W. K. Wheelock, of Madison, anaoucc- 
Ing the safety of the medium.

Oilier particulars conewatog. fete matter

Gbobgb Pains H/m.
■ '828 W. Lake St, Chicago, BL_

MOTOR MEDIUM CONF®»

Haw JeBBiagsFooteda® fficehester
Ifeople-Soine Ingenious TrSc&s, .

[Rs® the Itoshettar Democrat and Chronlclo.]
O. iS^Snings, whose'protended apiritmlis 

tic seances have attracted mush attention to 
Rochester, Elmira, and elsewhere, has made a 
full confession of the manner ta which he de
ceived the public. Ho has made the following 
statements under oath:

The cabinet which I used was partitioned 
by wire screen, having the aperture ta the va
cant end or side ta which I did not sit. I saw 
that I could not stand this test at all, aud that

walk oat of the cabinet in their midst; but 
Hr. Tubbs said he would not be satisfied until 
hie demand vros complied with, and, further
more, no more seances could be given until ft 
was done. I said I was greatly incensed at the 
control, because he would not consent to this, 
but I had no alternative but .to stop, This 
was two weeks ago. Mr. Tubbi was determ
ined. and I saw the game was up. I knew that 
the Rev. Mr. Stratton wm acquainted wife 
some of my relatives, and so'I went to him for 
advice. He advised me to make a elean breast 
otta - . . . •

WenHeffia a MMob, -

Oa Monday and Tuesday evenings last, two 
of the largest audiences we have eves goes out 
on a#y two consecutive nights she® we haw 
been a resident of .Ban Luis Obispo, greeted 
Prof. Baldwin, to witness his so-called expose 
of Spiritualism. KeMly-lf not all—every 
Spiritualist in town was there, many honest ta- 
vastig&tora, and a host of people who know 
but two things: that there is such a phenome
na transpiring throughout the world: and— 
that they don't believe it. The Professor ex
plained upon both evenings that his miesiou 
was simply “to expose the trickery and hum- 
buggery, that is resorted to by some so called 
mediums.” Now, it so happens that Prof. 
Baldwin knows, to some extent whereof he 
speaks; for in one of his advertising sheets ho 
says he traveled six months as a “spirit medi
um,” giving seances, simply to get the endorse
ment of tho Spiritualists. Those that ara at 
all curious about this should write to S. & 
Jon68,.editor Qf the RsaaioPEiMeorffiOffi. 
Journal, Chicago, who will verify the fact of 
too Professor^ having traveled as such, and of 
hie (Jones’) exposure of Baldwin. The Pro
fessor is to day doing, in another manner, juat 
what the Jousnal, Basher of Lisht, Spini 
sc! Seiintitt, aud other Spiritual asic papers 
are now, and for years have been engaged ia: 
—axposiog imposition and fraud. As a work
er ta this field we bid him Godspeed. Ho 
reaps a golden harvest from an over credulous 
public, ond at the same time takes a portion of 
the burden ofi Spiritualists’ shoulders, in 
showing the humbuggery of dishonest people, 
who enter this field for the traditional “thirty 
pieces of silver.”

Prof. Baldwin is an expert in tho so-called 
duplication of the physical manifestation®. To 
the careful honest investigator, the tricks per
formed and the conditions exacted bear about
ti class a relationship to the genuine phenom* 
eas as a green persimmon does to a ripe lus
cious peach. We do not feel like denouncing 
this man for the work he is engaged in, as 
many journals throughout the land are doing. 
The great mass of people love to be duped and 
are willing to pay liberally to the man who 
can do it nicely, therefore, we believe Bald, 
win is doing a good wok in ministering to 
their wants. It w a maxim of natural phllos*. 
dphy that nature abhors a vacuum and should 
one momentarily occur some element rushes in 
to fill tha want. Thue, in this case, Baldwin 
is sent to fill a pre existing demand and fe 
strict accordance with the laws of trade ho 

, parts with his.chicanery for tho people's del* 
’ lt». An even exchange is no robbery, is his 
motto, we should judge,*—Aa» Ifj^ fibypn
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M Prinolife of Bom Aeaa.
. . - ■ ' BY JOEL MOODY.
THE SCIENCE OF EVK ia a book c? ndlcri UM 

startling thought. It gives a connected and loglcsl state 
uient or the iw Pmsbpiss o? Hotus Amw, aa£ 
clearly shows that without evil man coaM net exist. W£ 
Vvorlr fully solves the problem, and unveils ths Mysi»^5 
of Evil, giving It e eciontlflc meaning, and allows if to k 
hb ravsB wnoir hoves mb home aw swffi&teV®' 
as wonw.-,
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SERMONS ON THEISM, ATHEISM, AND THE
POPULAR THEOLOGY. 1 vol. Llruo, cloth. Prlco 
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THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF-THE AGE. A re
print of the preface to the London edition of the 
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- " COHEtEBSBy BTSSISSEB,
- B. AUGUSTA WHITING. '

The work-is published to reaponco to tha general te 
jBanfiforsreMaMejwwof the life,.labors anfi-wonfier- 
ftfimedinsalsttcezpenencenof pur arisen, fellow-laborer 
to the cause of humtm freetai and progress. Ifehaabeca 
carefully prepared by his sister, from his own Journals 
and letters; and from her Intimate psrcoaal knowledge c? 
ah important facta embodied, cannot fall to be ackurato 
ta every particular. It ie embellished with a fine steal 
portrait of the individuol whose life It portrays,.

The book Ie one that will be of interest to every Spirit- 
nalisttandtoaU-whoare Interested ta rare and curious 
developments of mental phenomena, while the travel and 
adventure of seventeen years of public life furnish Inci
dents both instructive and amusing for the general reader. 
Part second of the work contains a number of beautiful 
pcreniB,Including the wordsof many of Ms conga, both 
published and unpublished.
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^aether Particulars of Dr. Withe- 
ford’s Dematerialization.

Mb. Emos:—Oh Monday evening, August 
38th, we attended for the first time one of Dr. 
Withefcrd’s oeanoee, at 917 West Madison St., 
OhicagfiTthe circle comprised, some sixteen 
persons of both sexes, exclusive of the medi
um, hta mother and sister. In the first circle 
the Doctor, m usual, described spirit friends 
and the various taetruaieatawa^ played upon. 
After a time we wero requested by tha con
trolling spirit, J. B. Crane, to put tho medium 
ta the cabinet. . A naw pair of Tower’s patent 
adjustable handcufis wore locked on Dr. Withe- 
ford’s wilts by L. Tessier, & skeptic who re- 

I teiaed fee key. yor additional security agalitat 
fee, possibility of Dr. WMoM using hta 
hands, they were filled wife rice and twriva 
small bite of toothpick p!«®d in each hand. 
The eablnet'is built quite solidly, la heavy, 
®9MW about seven feet in height, four feet 
wideband three feet deep. Tha top ta mada 
of cloth and the floor of tha room ta aU the 
bottom it has.. The ory way of litea or 
egress is through the doors, which form fee 
front and which bolt top and bottom into 
cross plecss, and fitted with a lock. Oh fee. 
evening ta question they ware bolted, looked 
and fastened by a catch on fee outride, sofeat 
tn wvi cf wwf»Wfam. ^ 
W.#m>m® M SW<^R| 
orfe# #te.«R W» a^ lojkri«4 
kpiyeOrim into fee caring and Incltalng 
over fee edge of fee doors, so that aven if the 

- looks were Opiated on the doom coaid a^ be 
c&met W&ut d^^ Wm #:W
eMh of feore doors leads foto a light depart* 

’ teft #w^^Si^tota<w «0g 
ofthem wifeoutletitag in shfflqisiirt light to 

’ attract the attenfem bf fee whole circle.
The circle VW Stood wife ttoe persons In 

fee mlddle,.fee light wa# estingaWd and fee 
.Me »wMfeiW«i#l eptoww 

’ MtaWW w WfW btoght to 
-riMF<fee toheUanvWwd^ tesM

and up to fee oriitag which is about twelve 
feet high. This occurred about alas r, m^ end 
fehmuio #9811#®^ to aboat W^rMaM

* mffl#4»>4 w^.WMwtoi

something must be done. I decided to gat an 
accomplice, that we might consider together 
about whst was to be done. .Often at the mid
night hour we have gons to my room to plan 
what we should do, and sec if any alterations 
could be made intho cabinet. Wo decided to 
remove a small strip running across the top of 
the door and forming a part of the easing. 
Our idea vu to hollow out a space which 
would extfed up into the cornice of the cabi
net, largo enough to hide some false feces and 
beards, and the piece we removed fixed to 
work securely with a spring. Bo we hollowed 
out a small space. We then replaced the piece, 
fixing it firm enough to hold in case of investi
gation. I Itad my accomplice print me a 
couple of faces, one of a man and the other of 
a women. I then got a small piece of wire, 
which I twisted up to put in my pocket, and 
told them I would shut the wire door, as Mr. 
Cutter, tho control, said he thought I was 
strong' enough to materialise through the 
screen. I entered the cabinet, and the singing 
and music commenced. Istraightenedoutthe 
wire, attached one of the faces to it, then roll
ed the face up, poked it. through the screen, 
and then unrolled it by turning the wire. I 
also had a piece of thick, dark worsted cloth, 
which I used as a beard for myself. On this 
night two faces appeared st once, one at each 
aperture, which almost threw the audlencota- 
to ecstasies.

My accomplice was concealed ta a closet 
opening oft the cabinet At the. end of the 
closet was simply the scantling and sideboards. 
Leaving just space enough for my accomplice 
to stand, wo placed a faua end ta tho closet, 
which swcngon hlngee. From tha closet it 
wm impossible to detect a deception. A som- 
mlttee appointed marched ta with sealing-wax 
and a candle, and sealed up the closet door 
and the window. This disconcerted me, and 
so the conditions were pronounced bad, and no 
manifestations were given; but, instead, I 
gave them a short lecture on BpUiturilm, and 
stated that the next ni^probably, every
thing would be all right. The question was 
how to get my accomplice out of the closet. 
After all had gone I returned, and, heating a 
knife, unsealed the door. . By this means no 
one could see that ft had been done. We con
sulted together as to what we coulddo, and he 
struck upon a plan which we adopted and 
worked suOTcotfally. We Ntkisll toe screws 
and rides tight, put. from, the inri^ we cut 
through fee matched door ta such a way that 
from the inside of the closet one-half of it 
ccnfld.be opened, .. ’ '

I didn’t make muCh money, as I had to di* 
vids withmy scobmplioe, who had tne in his 
power. He used false hair, wigs, beards, etc., 
and put flour bn his hands, to give a ghostly 
s^MUMta. Wdpnjbtieed in the daytime 
with myself as the audtenoe and hessite 
spirit,, . . . - .

Many people came, and rw&sS ta the 
spaces feces of deceased friends. One even
ing 1 attended aftri£peraneemeeting-iw BIlw 
Hall, add heard GsmRUey tell about Addnijrii 
Green, who forty years before kept, hotel 
where tha Whitcomb House now is. & my 
Betimsss te appeared, and no one knew 
him. Etttatoqmsytheyfpiwd'atah a 
MWMM8lft#ta,adte>)M £

obtained numM to tae. I got the names of 
Lieutenant Elite and Gen. Bteveas. - For baby 
faces we used k pieced black vclvcteeh, aai1 
ting out wsmril round hole for the feca This 
placed over a face, looked Uta the smril fest* 
tmeofabrim, v --

Bouquets, rings, etc., wero taken from the 
MMSta^mlri^m Wte W 
tatfriawarlike riodht * A Mr. Tubbatairi

>1W» #89®^ .attafefe®?

. AH who have a dealt© to: get rid of S® habit 
of.ustag tobacco* In »H of ite forms, can do so
nt the nominal w®« cf two dollarA

Ma . Robinson's Toto Antidote is tor- 
sale, whojettle and retail* a£ the offlea pt the 
Bk^^ho ^^difOo^^^inotii ?0BMKlEfl House, 
Chicago. Bee testimonials to anote column.

>^ pr<''
. ■ AtaBfl®Bj 0piraa Bates I

®I1IHP; 
hteHgboffte ..

. Harmonial Phtaoplj?
Br MARY P. DAVIS.

emteptopoaed »MoE#raktofeeM 

trbl said too may altofefe had to(y 

low Mm femtoeifek dMtW#<!tlii 
own way. Th^oonteol rtfeaJ, but said at 
&en8xM#l^amAltffa#s^ would te^v- 
gn which would satisfy all—a form would

IIIIKlMLU Home! V«
S<a^ies &GetttSemeti JL^XUS
in search of honorable, per- BmhJ|
nianentand profitable cm- 
ployment, can obtain tho ^g<
same by securing the ogen- , a. „ j» 
cyofour Uxivesbas HHBbHOUSEHOLD NECBSITr & ■ ■

• —- J&AWMESL - _zf'n'raar a3»m»-M- ' Bs ' i.
"We offer energetic persons 
cBerytsliere, lite nest 
eltan.ee ever offered to

noria desiring to test the ar
ticle; Particulars free!

Address, „ , „
C. D. Rat & Co..

Chicago, I;]
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A whole volume o£ philosophical truth Is condensed 
Into this little pamphlet. “The truth about Death,” 
Kiya the author, “never breaka upon un until-the light 
of the Spiritual Universe shines into the deep tiarknec-B 
oi the doubting mind. Until thia higher revelation ia 
given to the understanding, the outward fact of Death 
strikes one with the awful force-of Fate.’’ The revela
tion hero referred to is the truth: which underlies the 
origin and'phenomena of human life on hothsldea of 
tho grave, which the pamphlet brings out clear as sun-, 
light to every one who will candidly read. The follow
ing subjects are treated;
Univcrnal Unity of Things; Nature Without and Within 
Man; The Absolute Certainty of Death; The Soul’s Su
premacy to Death;'Degrading Teachings of Theology; 
The Infallible Teachings of Nature: Harmonial Views of 
Life and-Destiny; Man, the Highest Organization; The 
Reality and Experiences of Death; Spiritual Intercourea 
through SphifrCulture; The Soul anil its Aspirations 
Identical; The Last Scene of All.

Under these headings Mrs. Davis has developed with 
rate faithfulness aud pathos, the pure principles of true 
Spiritualism. The sorrowful may find consplationiin 
these pages, and. the doubtful, a flrm foundation and a

Io? the Sp! 
of the de 
friventot

niahed wik> a sure and harmless spacifie to 
curing the a ppetite lor opium and all other dm* 
oottos, by the Board of Ohsmirts, in spirit* 
life, who have heretofore given her the boom- 
way antidote: for suring the appetite for to- 
bacoo, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standingr -Mm Kobinaon will furnish the raaedy, and 
send ft by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
cm tec receipt of £n <IM (the simple ooet 
cf the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund tea money, if directioM 
acoaoapunying wok package arc’gristly fol* 
towed.

table. • ■ : •
She ato this gaeoa cSsi to fee doable 

purpose of fakedsdy fee remedy, snd to 
bringing fee ears within Iha reach of fee poor, 
esipscpta who are fenperaSrioss drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will n^ exceed 
fescort of feedregtocoatinringfes drie- 
ttoi:W#MtWfeii
Ataaitel & B&lasQ^-te^

We hw so mueh amfidsnae in ths ability 
of fee Board of Ohssalsti and Jkcton who 
tel i&S Bdbtaffit ariituMMp, feat 
wo unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful sm- 
te of fee above ptoporifeM.-pfe, .Tm

M. Loras? who hM but tart began to use 
StaAE Robtason’s opium remedy reya, 
“The fires Eight I were fee msanetised paper 
yoa sent ms/Itot fe» tor, spirft friapds wife 
me. They manipulated my head aud face for 
nearly two hours. -1 ta® redtittad -fey filo’S- 
®oo of opium onc-torfe already. Rearo

BM HU W m %

Iw^or^ «<Bpm®s
#«hmhiBithsftMtf#<^^ /

BMM'riWht , Bo^m. s toti.
* ?' 

'jta^|»totoHy<^ »• * * ?„ 
®ta#fetta«I(stMW#k;. \ \ <

§1.5® pays for tills papes on© yew, 
fe nw trial sub»»8»^ sad IS s®ak 
pays fee posfege one year. Which Sfe to be 
grid in advance, sfektag ,W Which mart 
^otfedttsdifthdtato J ' ; :s: -.' ‘

clear sky.
Price, Postage Paid, 15 Cents per Copt. 

Eight Copies for $1.00. In handsome cloth binding, 80c.
•**For Bale, wholesale and retail, by tho Exuaic- 

^nwKSBHUiPoiMSHHG House, Chicago.

“Eating for Strength.”
ANEW

Health' Cookery Book®
M. L, HOLBROOK, M»>, '

PabsFibst—Thogdcsieeof8!tan& r ' '
Paus Sems®—Becipcs for Cootog.
Pars Taran—Liquid Foods and Hedges fe HesXSy 

Drinks.-
Past Foubes—Practical Dietoties, Answer® to w

d Iltastaati©aROM A ’ 
leaOifltM^
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«OW»& THB HAHMOMY BETWaO®

BvRev. SazaLWatson. D.D.

8KkltelbMM« IreiitnaM 
wa sen WortA

by ttermtettMiU tta DaWtHMt hK.«tr:

fewtaM,»i&t,!iM already SM«a 8®# *«i
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MJb? sals, wholes sad Mis!!, by the Esnw 
$to-®^?®jo^FCTM®^ Ho9«St.0kWei> - at

DtoLowteepeakinsiof tho book ays: "ftposseMMa. 
dcarsbaplo sad filature!; plan, like a well wwtowS 
building. The ssle of 60.000 would add much to tho wil; 
fare of the people.”

Dr. Babbitt writes: “I hare received jtK wore all- 
ed1 Bating for Strength,’and believe it to be tho most 
nracticfittungof thotandthuafariMued. Maj it Mt 
Its way into tfiouMads of families, eo Bat fewer people 
>hail at teat take up the mournful song, ‘I hare dug my 
gm wlthmy teeth? ” _____
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“Sssieli where thou wilt, au&lo!; thy sm® 
To ransom. Truth, .even so the abyss betor.” 

ThU interesting work by one o’ AK>cries’s teeawi 
writers In other fields , of literature is written in tha 
Bathos's best stylo, thereto not a dull page to tho &»&.■ 
L<®Sa SIM postage 15 cents. -
’ •„*For sale, rvholeeala and roton, by tho Eehi-> 
]>HnxMK)nn<}ffioFuBiliaHffl& Homs, Chicago.
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remittances for subscription, always pro- &;Ka*«5&W! 
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SSSi, and the present registration .system has been 
&u& by the postal authorities, to bo virtually an ah- 

vtotecuofi against losses by mail,
nartK# are obliged w register tetters when requested to
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or
ble »w. If naturally malignant, 

_ to the malignancy of others, 
enshrouded ia darkness, and the

fitrcffiWf an animal dlrtingtitaai them. The
spirit abov^referrod to, has yet to learn that 
malignity b ite own suffering, and for 
every one he himself to injure, he will 
eventually be petted to ask their forgive-

-mt#,
Ha spirit carrie# effect of liquor toBptt- 

it-life, to that extent tha\ he can make th® sen-
gftive brain reel, sup 
unscrupulous and dare d

he is malignant, 
.in nature, what 

•ref He has hiea power for evil he p
friends in earth fife, goes to>in, and if they

any one, 
at person, th© 
turned toward

entertain feelings of hate 
their magnetism goes towards 
same as the head of the cobra
a person when it intends to b^, and this ma- 
ilgnaat spirit uses that magne 
that person, or to interfere iqjsome way with

to torture

his legitimate buflneti Wej’say, then, that 
there is a destructive potency^! bate when en
tertained by earth's ebil and if unscrupu
lous spirit friends around theca, they use it as 
a lever to accomplish thei^dsvillsh purposes.

As an illustration, F.B. Dowd relates this 
cases " Several years a# there came to a city 
where I was staying, a Voodoo woman—a Cre
ole. She put up at cel of the principal hotels 
psd scattered her hwad bills as a fortune-teller. 
Business did not triy, and at the.ead of a few

S?Sf"#SS'tf“ ««* J® ^...^..m™^^^
. SmaA $r a «m »sta#®> “S wrft3 311 p^pa? asmea | to debt for roo and board, was driven pen-

and fr^dles# into the street. Theho- 
fir thdr &isoof&n^^ ” ..................... ....  —

Ho names MHsra on tho subscription books, w- 
ontthe flmpsjmentin-Mvasce.

; • nook IO TOOT smomioss. 
subscribers ara particularly tequestaO,to note tho ox- 

■nations of their subscription*, and to towardwhat is 
Sue for the ensuing year, without farther reratader irons
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IOB.
Duties Devolving Upoa Spiritual

ists.
In union there is strength. Gena.>a being 

constructed that will bum 400 pounds of pow
der at each shot, and throw a ball weighing 
one ton six miles.

This is aa age off progress, and ft ta jest such 
guns as these that will aid in ®!«g the 
world. - ■ ' /

We know very weil that our pease friends 
will bo shocked at this sentiment They ar® 
fondly looking for the ushering in that glori
ous m«fenjMuf», when the world shall learn 
war no more—when tte lion and the lamb 
shall 11® down together, sad a tittle child shall 
lead them, ted so are we.

Bat before that time comes wo expect such 
fortifications and other means vf national de
fense will be so perfected that the invading 
power will be blown to atoms, teforo they can 
approach and destroy thelives and property off 
industrious and frugal people.

Sufficient intalligeass.aad ®s (ssM^rS® 
tte part of a-nation, will soon devtas meana off 
defense against all invaders.

When tte time comes that ash nation ia 
capable of protecting itself against all foreign 
foes, such foes will cease to ?sisH8wa say 
to each and every nation on tte fas© off the 
earth, keep up with the improvements c-ff the 
age, fortifications for tte defense of yours—to

unity and power hate wemanlfwted? What 
In^ntive to action,—noble, generous and phi. 
lanthropie, do we prraeat to the million# of iu- 
quirerat .

The simple revamping of a few old theolog
ical dogmas, under protect of bond#, is too in
sipid to attract the attention of the noble 
men and women, who dare to buret asunder 
the theological bond# to which they were born 
and bread.

The time has come for concert of action— 
noble thought# must be the watchword# to in
spire men and women of intelligence to rally 
around our common standard. With such no
ble thought# for our watchwords, dur tenner 
will form the rallying point for the thinker# of 
the world,

Such thought# as watchwords,mart be of tho 
highest inspiration ever vouchsafed to mortals 
from the wisdom sphere# of Immortality. 
They must te adapted to the age of thought in 
which we live. They must be as potent for 
the defense of our cotidal, as are the newly in
vented grins now being made, for the defense 
of sunny Italy.

Howhappy the aiQ«joB^?,SmW- 
den Italy, filled with ail that is loathsome and 
detestible, and yet despite all that, she is a 
gam of loveliness—which in the hand of tha 
lapidary, will soon become divested of all that 
ia crude and unseemly, and then tte b&autiful 
alone will present Itel? fee ite admiration of 
all beholder#, ; ’ , ■ %

Even so with Spiritualism when diverted off 
tte crudities, absurdities aud dogmas, with 
which zealous enthuriMtahave unwittingly be
smeared it, will arise with a central thought as 
a rallying point for its devotees, snd become 
the fountain of endless joys to every soul born 
into mortal life. Then ft will b® universally 
conceded that K&uleagi! is the Savior of fhs 
WM ■

Bbothisb Jomm:~Ib dltcauM this ques
tion of tbe supremacy of spirit snd matter, I 
have no desire to prolong tha debate (beyond 
8*™g a fair expression of my views) and cer- 
lately no ambition to get in the last word. My 
time is too heavily taxed to admit of enter, 
but as Bro. Kinney wks gome questions my 
failing to reply might be construed into a tacit 
concession to hi# side of th® subject. Will 
therefore reply tea briefly as possible.

When I sect you my, article which you were 
so kind as to publish July SOth, I regarded it 
as unanswerable; at same time was ready and 
even anxious for candid criticism. Anything 
that could refute my position or throw a bet
ter or clearer light on the anti eel, would be in 
order. I have looked in vain through a col
umn and over of Bro. Kinney’s sophistry for 
something that could be tortured into “ argu. 
meat.” or in the least weakened or afiected 
mv position. If my philosophy will not stand 
the test of the “crucible,” why, then let it fall 
to the ground like a child’s story. But Bro 
K. must find some other illustration besides the
egg theory. Everybody knows there will be 
no chicken without the male and femtie ele
ment combined, but what relation that has to 
the point at Issue, I honestly fail to perceive; 
the law off production and reproduction runs 
the same throughout all animal creation in
cluding the human spectea as welt Like be
gets like everywhere, and although the germ 
may lay dormant for thousands of years, still 
nature ever faithful to her law# produces un
der proper conditions it# own kind, ita own 
types, ita own specie#.

If spirit controlled matter, why not change 
the African germ to the Anglo Saxon and sfw 
vertaf No truth in nature ia clearer or bet* 
ter defined to my understanding than what I 
have already declared, namely—that spirit op
erates and manifests through matter, doe# not 
produce it; live# in the house, if you please, 
but does not build it anymore than it canaav® 
it from accident, disease or ultimate decay. 
Through a physios! human organism a spirit
ual organism ia evolved, and is as indispensa
ble to toe spiritual body as th® bush and the 
row is to th® fragrance, and aroma emitted 
■from this wall known flower. .
. “ Bro. Eddy says that the science off phren* 
ology settles the question. It aettiea it de
cidedly against hie materialistic theory. Ho 
adds, Th© spirit does not make the brain.” 
Then what does? Will Bro. Eddy enlighten 
the world on this point?”.

Bro. Eddy ha# already given to tte world in 
plain English,, and easy comprehension, his 
views and convictions on this sut j oct. When
ever Bro. Kinnoy or any on® els® can show by 
argument and illustration that my position is 
erroneous, I will be the first to acknowledge 
myself corrected. But something more form
idable, a stronger battery than Bro. Kinney’s 
column and over, must be brought to bear be
fore I can consent to retire from the field or 
acknowledge my philosophy at fault or defec
tive. In support, however, of my theory, I 
will, to please Bro. Kinuey, give to tha world 
one more illustration: Suppose a horse, a deg 
or an elephant, could be provided with tha or
gans of speech peculiar to tha human species, 
and could articulate and express their thoughts 
and idea# as we do, many of those animals 
would surpass in intelligence soma people that 
wear the human form. Whence cornea tte 
intelligence exhibited by those animals? Did 
spirit form their brains? Although deficient 

- the five organ# spoken of in my former com- 
munication, yet what they have, are tte same 
as human as far as they go and are produced' 
by precisely the same law# that control and 
govern the production and reproduction off 
ths human species. Is this production de-x 
-pendent-upon and governed uy"pliysfoartfr 
spiritual law?

> ' I pause for a. reply,
Cleveland, O. D. A. Sm,'

tebkeeper " a large, portly, jovial fellow, 
owned the^oiel and was doing a good bui-

e Vooto explained to him that she 
ds eltewheie, ana Stet her. mousy 

be forthcoming to pay ter bill# if te 
d give her time to send therefor, explain-, 

her helpless condition, and besought him 
with tews in her eyes, to permit her to remain. 
But te was inexorable, called her an impostor, 
‘ dead-beat,’ etc. Bho turned away from him 
with a shudder, then facing him, drew her tall 
form to ite full height, pointed her long bony 
finger at him, while fire seemed gashing from 
he? not vary gentle eyes, fairly shrieked, ’Now 
let the fire and the knife do theft work! Be
fore the snows of winter fall you will be in 
your grave f The landlord was fairly stunned 
Urs/ by the strange msnaer and prediction cf 
the woman, but rattled In a moment, and hta 
laugh rang out on the aft, and into the street, 
where it smote tte ear of the Voudoo as she 
walked rapidly .away, muttering to heteelf. 
Thta happened in the spring. The fort saaws 
Gl winter fell span his grave. His family were 
financially ruined.”

Thus you see there is a cotenoy in hate— 
eometisaes n - deviltah potency that feinetra- 
b®W in doing great km Alone, ate mm 
pwfflM bu^msMgnant '^rft# went forth 
^ttataWtt m^actitt'and .am^-wift, 
that, destroyed a happy and prosperous home, 
and In titeproportion injured themselves. - It 
is a law—an immutable law, ton-test tte in
jury a spirit os mortal inflicts upon others, in
jures either far worse—ft weave# an additional 
webb off daskneaa. around them—animalizes 
them—renders them brutish, sad postpone# 
the dsy of their advancement The Voudoos 
hava theft messengers in Spirit life. They are 
not, however, omnipotent, and can not always 
accomplish their nefarious purpose#.

Ones convince malicious influences of the 
fact that they must humble themselves before 
those they injure, and ask theft forgiveness 
before they can progress, and ihey will cease 
their nefarious operations, and look for that 
light and knowledge that will enable them to 
advance. It w^ uld te well, too, for Spiritual
ists generally to become more thoroughly 
aware off this fact that this law rules with en 
iron hand injte^^

^Why 4b Ton Sacrifice Moaey* for 
• . ; New Subscribers?”
Tte. aW»fa IM Inquiry mad© by wold 

Spirtofet and warm friend of thoRsmsio- 
Phoososwow Joujbnw

Our reply is this: Wo do ft for the purpose

Bess.
had
wo

HOW

tM# office. " .,
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

wm t:o found a statement of the time, to which Ba, meat 
iSKft®SS «ZSmithlDeo. K>^ 
te laeonft paid io 1»«. 18TO.it wm R^a tans; .< 
totblMC

!.OCA®®S.
EM TOS JBOE Of 133

MISIOrEHOOSOKuCAL 
Is IM yowth Avenue. ; .

raj&amoK
Ta M4 Dearborn, as# Harrison steefc two block# 
so&th. andtaplain viewnftha south mcMafisutsot 

Customhouse and Post-oEce.
Strangers, who wish to ride by pub® ecavsyEEK), 

will leave the State street horse cars o^tbs Ctas street 
onglwi, attouslson

you, sacred soil, tot excepted. Enforss » 
spect tan your neighbors, to if you have 
to blow them out of watts when they with 
warlike intentions attmnpt to approach your 
ports.- ‘ '

■ 8of aomoone will Ws we Kita wav. No, 
not at all—we are for peace. WeteHevoin 
each and every one, fadivldusllvwd national’ 
ly; attending to his. her, and their - own » 
nets, in a legitimate and proper way. Wo 
would intermingle and exchange eivniticB 
with all due courtesy and respect, at all times 
jflelding and claiming equal righto

*w®i60t smm^cw®?. m ■

\ . .WB WOOS /

fe -#a DwitH®.^?

Whites® ^#.'bw ew^s • of tte 
1 practices off ths Vcudoos. Many off item era 

,#^Mfti and thereby enabled to rta- 
pW many wonderful things. According to 
Dr. Crowd, '“Tte first, elementary or lowest 
sphere of spirit-life, is within our atmosphere,

joyment of heaven, and It is there that they 
remain until by degree# they acquire some cor* 
rect idea of humility, kindness and love, be- 
terne eafightaaeS «s to ^eir condition, aro 
diverted of their moral impurities, and through 
tho law of progression become fitted for a 
highersphere, which they then enter. Until 
this change take# place they are imprisoned 
by an Inexorable law, and the worst among 
them find themselves either the associates of 
aS that it vile, or lonely wanderers amid deso
late regions snd under cheerless sombre skies 
without a pleasing object upon -which their ey® 
can rest or any retreat where th® weary wan
derers can find repose; gloom and desolation 
in the world around them, and sadness and 
misery within.”

The spirits on this first sphere are very ma
terial in their nature, aad these who passed to 
spirit-life under th© effect# of spiritoue liquor, 
or whose’organiMtions were completely satura
ted with it, are often the most wretched and 

> degraded beings imaginable. Let such a spirit 
become partially in rapport with a sensitive 
person, and he will feel inebriated by the con
tact. We have been rendered diary—unable 
to stand without staggering, through the influ- 

. enca of a spirit that passed out of a body com
pletely saturated with bad whisky. This in 

• our own experience. What a deplorable con
dition for a spirit to te placed in—with a »»• 
tore go poisonous—so corrupt—so impregnated 
with spirilons liquor that the sensitive brain 
become# drunk, w ft wore, uuder his influence. 
When, too, this depraved condition of a spirit 
is accompanied with malignity, and ho fastens 

: Ms fangs on a sensitive medium, suffering in- 
variably follows, mid whst te towi; that, tte, 
inttefuture,tereaps himself. ~

Buch a sph^ Mijot rodite tte fact that 
maligntecymajrifertte towa one of earth’s 
children, is infarihg him more than tho per- 
loate molests/ Gari© Grandi, of Florence, 
murdered two little boys, aud buried them an- 
5er the floor off hie shop^ and when te parsed 
to Bpir&Ufe. he gravitated to the very lowest, 

//Md aBrt#!^.'. Ott what. aWBtea- 
' ditionforshwwttefogl  ̂ Our

experience with that spirit, whose physical or- 
;. prftete - »^,^||.|^ri putreseejft 

flesh Saturated withliquor, opened np before 
m new fleM P* thoughtt His presence seem* 

’" te toW^oviftte an h^s^'wtf feW 
enveloped in a pofoonow stupefying vapor, 

. realized
that cur brain wss taking on tte conditions off 
aii^briirt®,v.Stra»^ fe>.
niHri^? daiteesg appeared to envelop him, 

'' ate te diffused an infimmce in th© room that 
»&te m thinks tte pertSesstial Stooon.

/ ^st|Bfa ftteitt i®^to sw tenltateby

Hava we a# Spiritualists in our midstithe 
elements off defense? Hava we organized' tint 
forces, erected our citidal, mounted guns of 
tte most approved mechanism; and lather© 
en abundance of ammunition to send our pro
jectiles plum through th© wall of the adversary’# 

I iron clads, so stealthily floating upon tte dark 
' 353=1*^ -.a^^m-tai Knot,

of assassins aud outlaws,' The same spirit that confronted a Galileo 
for announcing new astronomical discoveries.xxxxss ===== 

off communication, has already won the af
fection of his people, and will j-m make that 
most lovely of all lands, a tower of strength,

tha true Savior. Let Spiritualist everywhere

is complete as to defy all invaders. Italy to 8 
few more years will not only possess a model 
government, butste will be tho place off rc- 
i^©ife«Hrftotww»tea« ®t«# 
.tesees, and Ker people «ta?8 arisen tom 
We deep degradation 6#W®» ®te&e 
xdgn rfpriitetaiafi, M&sol^ .

■ them*. .« ' ■ * - J •
. MwWtaNy^W.WBte'gM ' 
her Aota of stoa’sW^'to to withtBs 
w^ecttodlcatedby tMMadlngof ffiart- ■ 
ole InqaW Wb ^ Ms^ mosh fe- 
deed. • *4<

Priestcraft is weighing down the World. It 
impoverish®# the people. It tipholds. bandits 
who hold men and women to meatal bondage, 
until fealty is sworn, and & ransom is paid to 
the Church. ' .

As Italy receded from the grasp off tho Pope 
the Church in its fast great struggle, declared 

. the infallibility of the Pope. It was w exper
iment. Do something they must. In'such 
emergencies the wrong thing is always done- 
extreme# always right themselves.

of carry leg a knowledge of Spiritualism into 
families who are not yet convinced of the 
truth of cf spirit communion, aud would not 
be for $sars to come unless some extra induce
ment was made to throw tho Jowuii or some 
other Spiritualistic literature in their way, ou 
such terms as to satisfy them that it was no 
money-making speculation;
Jt.il an fcMira? Mfirfj^ &&&8pa&of‘$8 

Either, and no person is wronged thereby.
If money-making were the prim© object Mr. 

Jones has in view, he would not te engaged 
in newspaper and book publishing. .-He'-has 
always teen a successful business man. The 
sacrifices In this business are continuous,, and 
the perplexities attendant upon publishing an 
independent paper like the taaw-FaiM- 
eoraoii. Journal, ere endless. Special foS- 
bits are th© iWs <o f m ray households, en^^ 
a thunderholilt is launched from tbs columns 
ofthe Jowai at them, the jar is felt not on* 
ly here and there all over the United States, 
hut in foreign countries—the reverberations, 
often in solemn tones, of "stop my paper.” re
turn to provoke a smile—not unlike that of 
“Patience upon a monument smiling at Grief.” 
Ol who would hot be an editor and proprietor 
of a newspaper that deals with si-aUorn facto, 
ari^tpdrtoiwt, though lltel suits, • indictments 
^^awtofl^fajlieW’-f"■

Rehromter we send th© JoWAt to »s»^5- 
ks#w for one year aud prepay postage, alm 
thin two'thirds the .regutaraubteriptidn Price. 
Wcwaat 30,000’tew auteeriters within the 
next thirty days. Within that time we expect 
to te tried on thsWMjJIroll and Obais B

Will toe friaads everywhere promptly se- 
cure m many j W trial mbwiito Mpwd-

2?a» &® AbKri^rt^'bt furnished ths Jew- 
run one gror* #k ^ast. WW# ^ ^ o^lco ’

rally to the defense of aU that is good. Let 
onward and upward be the watchwords until 
ws have individually attained thatteowledge 
which iwmsMbI ftomignoranoeandiUi
baleful consequencae. '

Buthow atoll we or^mfe^ wd what isB 
ba tha great centra flying ®«*> So te to 
®W upon oth- standard? M IsW 
gKfitfflW^^a^j# totasoasM?

In like manner the whole religious world is 
now fighting liberal principles. The warfare 
is general. There is a conflict of thought ev- 
erywhere going on. . ' .

The Churches, are fighting Spiritualism. 
| They are fighting each other. Infidel# are 

fighting .Spiritualism, and they are fighting 
each other. Spiritualists are fighting the 
©hutches, the Infidels and each other. The 
conflict of thought tawerywhere active.

Mow tite question is pertinent, and we ask it 
with ell earnestness,are we, Spiritualists, fully; 
prepared for tte impending conflict? The 
war has but just begti.. While our standard 
is firmly set upon the watch tower of the eiti- 
dal, and that stands upon tte summit of tte 
highest mountain peak in view; yet notwlth- 
standing all that may be true, are we quite 
auro that we havo the heaviest guns, tte most
artistic shot, end an abundance of the (^feiM 
material, to rend tte drotJi ^ jato the thick- 
est of tte rank# of ttetavadltig foes?

Their hordes are numberless and they fill 
the valleys—etory nook and oorner, below.

Like tte bandits which have so long infest
ed tte. by-ways of My, they ar® ever reedy 
for reprisals. Are we prepared for tte cn- 
slaught? Have -wo jte ^W- tttiUpry, the 
ammunition, the gt-nnerp, and tte most im
proved machinery for tending th® enginss of

Thetis th© question, aud JI successi*to 
await our efforts, an affirmative answer must 
tegiw.-\.;x^«^ ? x

Those are arasli^fflithetwe have teen 
considering. ’- The neMK'ty of the ag® is de
veloping just what we have mentioned, but 
now w® will consider Ue rosiest from a spir- 
If^MimiiKflul^ '

As we hava idd before, ths conflict is upon 
us—single handed,and alone, spiritual lestor- 
ero, mediums, editor#,’ newspapers arid book 
pollsters, bare don® good whin battering 
sway at ths ciadals of mytiiclog^ .religions. 
A spirit of inquiry hMb«^ ted the 
question ©verywhere is heard, what .have you 
to give us In lieu of that whieh you have 
shown us to ba .uaw$&y cl.tapti Wtea 
social being# ana seated for truth. . Give us 
something tetter-aud w®-w thankfully xs-

In reply to Usroquertioste what have wo to 
offer? What noble estazprl«e#< hate Wiwti-

s.\? ' AlswWm«©?i,

M ^. Gridley 0t8tPa^h#iaventedte 
‘Wno’rpfierifi MMstoWwatamwMA 
he claims will save one half the fuel. Bro. H. 
# Bonney off St'PaadfaaMwfacturiiig item 
for te trad®. . , ’ . . ■ ;

IMi^ra of Fellowship.
The taioJtaoBMAt Socteev grant

ed a Latte? of Fellowship and Ordination to 
Bro. a H. Brown, of Bockford, Ill., conrti- 
toting him a regular minister of the Gospel 
and authorising him to solemnise marriage in 
due form off law.

. M. B. Cbavsk, of Richboro, Bucks County, 
Fa., has written a pamphlet on "Jehovah and 
Satan Compared.” /It is a splendid tittle 
work and; will deeply interest any'acquiring 
mind. Bend him ten cents for it, directing m 
above. .

Oats. H. H. Bbows 6m been holdingforth 
at Darien, Wie- He will be present at the 
Omro (Wit) Quarterly Meeting, Sept S9ih 
and 80th, and Oct 1st. He holds forth #1 Ber
lin, Broadhead, Oak Field, Richland City, and 
Esu Clair, Wia., in October, and elates to 
stand clear of tte free-love Infamy. y -

Wb Bsmt mean oob bubs to meet current 
expenses. Please remit promptly and greatly 
oblige. .' ■ - - /
- a ''...esseBsssBeasB^ '
. John A. ■ uawwbw writes on testers to 
# oto, end docs not give his Port O>8 
address.. ■ \

’ t Spiritualists’ Ceaveutaii.

To the SrifilBiliati off the Susquehanna and 
Ghenango Valley#, we send you. greetings and 
invite you to a Convention, for a three days’ 
meeting at Binghamton, N. T. In Leonard’# 
Grove and Hall, on Oak St., on Friday, Satur
day and Bunday, Oct. flth, 7th and 8th, 1878. 
This is the Oentennial Convention, : Let us 
hava a grand representation of all the valleys 
and adjoining cities, towns and country, for 
one hundred miles around. Mra. P. W. Steph* 
em of Weafe aud E. V. Wilson speaker 
an&g^ imenm^^toteja^^ ^Leonard 
Hdl will seat 1000 people. There is.alsrga din- 
inghatt connected theretortrith#eatingeapacity 
taW. ,;Wrtb * fine grove wettaeated anti 
lighted.adjoifiiBg, which can ha used if tte 
weather will permit, Spiritaateta . of New 

Jforkjm$;Hpftb«mi^$nai^^ teteve' 
a full turn out and organism , a greed confer- 
cnee.-,. BriDgJrithyou provlsiOte of every, 
kind in abanfee, Come prepared to camp 
jnttelfaUauwsrie-lfe^ttyteteo^ Lst 
mteejp^livetbeftiteroit errefed: teAhts 
visit# of J. K. Peebles, B. V. Wilson, and J. 
&.Wri^wbfariiyr;.WiftHhi^^ 
encaXn some eminent speakers. . seers. and 
mediums where name# wifi te announced la 
gnailme.

What’s In a Name?
Bbo. S. S. Job»:—In late issues of 

tho Jouem. there appeared several arti
cles containing suggestions in regard to a 
name for Modern Spiritualism; and In your 
last cumber one of these articles commenced 
with: “Modern Spiritualism seeks a namel” 
James John Baithueki a name! What does 
this mean?. Is not "James John/Smith” 
enough and satisfactory? Why a change of 
name? Does not the name "Spiritualism” ri- 
ways suggest itself? Audit Bro. Peebles 1s 
afraid some orthodox preacher might compare 
or mistake us for Voodoo, Msvri, Tahmigra 
or Cannibal Spiritualists, is not the term 
“Modern Spiritualism” sufficiently defining? 
And if not. what of it? Shall we endeavor to 
rise in tte estimation of the Orthodox and the 
world iu general by the - adoption of a nice 
name? Had we not better accomplish this by 
noble deecs and principles?

Bro. S. P. Best seems to be particularly anx
ious to adopt some soft sounding name, for te 
says: "Much, very much I# often contained 
in a name.” Thta may be true In regard to 
commercial enterprises, for instance, if we 
were about to start a stock company for the 
sale of a newly patented churn Or washing ma; 
chine, in order to beat competition. But ara 
we to compete with any ona? \ Are we to beat 
dr io outshine any of th© orthodox churches, 
or any other religious sect or creed? At less?, 
are w® going to do it by tte adoption of some 
high sounding name? Had we not bettor go to 
work and be doing, instead of quarreling 
about a name? I say quarreling, because iu 
th® hit two number# of the Joukwa^lAhera ap
peared no lees than five different .suggestions, 
viz: ’’Christian Spiritualists,” "Religious 
Bpiritoatete,” "Rational Chrtatians,” "(Sris- 
tians” and "Troth. Lovers.” I# this harmony ? I# 
this progress and search after knowledge and 
truth? DOes the Philosophy of Life wqula 
us to have any particularly nice napre? would 
it not be better to devote tte - apace occupied 
by such articles in the JovRS^.to rose aoro 
advantageouirpurpose? - !>.•

‘BytteirfrritayeBtettteow^e^ 
not by their name. Let all true Bpisituafist# 
think and March for Itete^teiandhold Mate 
circles.' Lit them do all tte good, they cam. 
Irtt them teip theft fettow tew# WsJo the 
test of theft ability, Inwpsctlvo oftaer 
frith,anti'" i -
Jews by ci

ifiuWtosui 
them build

moderate admittance fee, if ^ot fra© to all 
Let item attribute ^mBterawre

1A staafte tte Jwwft> #wg ^’ww.

; -MWWiiWw^p^Wi^

B They will, ju its 
to took up tourtef.

W»>fc:

? -MM^MWa tv

tiOffi^te
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6iM and..truths 
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Suhsewntlpns wfflbereceived and napei8 say be obtained, 
at-whalssal? or retail at 634 Race a, PhfladdpMa.

WHATJS MAW 
' Maa S^taall^ 

emiH S; W» xsr..

1^ (^#t&#lttliMra. Robinson diagnosed fee care and fur- 
nished her usual opium remedy, which is now 
coming so extensively into use, and has al
ready cured thoswcdi of poor sufferer#, and 
here follows fee report from the patient cured:

Mbs. A. H. Ronnows, 8H Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ill.:—Words can not express my 
thanks to you and fee good angels for provid
ing a remedy to free me from feat tyrant- 
opium- I took fee last dose s month ego. I 
have a little in fee bouse but have no desire te 
touch it. 1 took about two-thirde of fee box 
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
troubled wife a female complaint ttat I had 
when Z commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to feel stronger and better. I think 
your medicine is just what it is recommended 
to be. I shall try to get others to uke it who 
ar© in slavery as I was. Hoping you may be 
rewarded for fee good you are doing, I remain 
yours, Agnes Tak Ashram.

Little Talley, N. T., March 20. ’76.

thought first I had awakened in fee Spirit 
world, I wm so free of pain.

Toura rapcifelly, 
Mbs. racx, 

Topeka, Kto.. AprilMWBor 651.

Old Cancerous Sore of Five Ycste 
Standing Coxed by a Spirit Pk®- 

gerlpHiffl. * .

xa««sK 

pu<loa. Mid nv^tM, h..« w, Muto dswl- 
opment of the spiritual wfll, what contr Ufag 
power of the wfll they , have is simply mali
ciousness, or stutbarnneu, but of those divine 
power# of the will that control the forces of tee 
universe they have very little indeed, hence all 
those eril disposed paraons ta spirit-life are 
extremely limited ta their operations, much 
more so than they were on earth; they find 
Ihemielwi shorn of fee power of injuring 
their fellow-befoga, hence when they come to 
yon magnetically it is only here and there that 
they can grasp a human being and hold them 
to their embrace, and that when the earthly 
medium efiars some inducement for them to 

| do th!#, it may be ignorantly. Hence too, 
I most of your magnetic operators, who are good 

end pure aud noble can displace these Ignorant 
or evil disposed spirits from fee bodies of 
those who may be suffering from their con
tact. More than one half of your insane are 

:XA&d[s w* ^iidlifild ioby th6proi8BC8 of ipiruB} 
these could be cured almost in tha twinkling 
of an eye, by tha powerful will of some mag
netic operator in earth-life, simply because fee 
will of fee spirit ia so weak that it is easily dis
placed by th© powerful penetrating wfll of a 
highly spiritualized operator? It this should 
fail, however, there are no cases in which a 
well combined circle, or order of strong, pure 
and devoted individuals can not overcome the 
obsessing f pirit; the time will come when such 
orders will be established, and will entirely 
supercede fee present medical stifii inf ha 
treatment of the insane. It I# by this force of 
will in i plrit lite that we operate upon inferior 
grades ot society, and safely restrain them, 
without tbe operation of asy law or statute.

Are any of the planet® devoted exclusively

ct, (J0»m>eok as seek: ouBva?^®, I do fete, 16 may be ignorantly. Hence too.
~ >EmB™»i8?ii®8..

Wb have spoken of fee spiritual body Mb©; 
Sag fee result of a anion of fee life forces of 
fe© father and mother, brought about by th© 
blending of certain highly organised substan
ces which contain in themselves representative 
pastas of all parts of fee parental Systems; 
wta® traced fee formation of this spiritual 
tody from its inception, when it isfaen w a 
loose, chaotic mass, through various changes, 
ia which, while it is engaged in building up a 
physical organization, it ie also moulding and 
perfecting its own structure. We have seen 
feat it was through this process of forming a 
physical body fest fee spiritual body reaches 
feat state of perfection in which, as Cbpdy 
te the saul, it enters , th© higher life, and re- 
sains as a connecting link in fee conscious- 
Hereof fee two lives. ,

Th© subject is of so much importance feat 
® deem proper to enter more fully into de- 
C^a We have said feat in fee origin of fee 
spiritual body at fee time of conception, there 
sr® to be seen centers of great activity or mo
tion, which result in feo development of all 
the diflerent portions of fe© physical body. 

'Those who have seen fee circulation of the 
blood under fee field of a microscope, and 
have experimented by piecing some irritant 
upon the tissue, have noticed that fee blood 
disks were made to rush wife great rapidity 
through fee vessels so feat they soon become 
enlarged. This is as good an illustration as we 
can give of this. The wonderful activity of 
these centers of motion is followed by a grad
ual settling into a quiet state, aud then we per- 
caivo fee beginning of deposits which soon as- 
Game the form of the organ to be brought into 
existence on fee physical plane; it is extremely 
interesting to watch the changes which take 
place as layer after layer of more dense matter 
Is deposited until the parts become, visible to 
fee human eye. During fee early months of 
S' ion fee various organs are to Be seen as 

ct parts occupying nearly fee same rela
tive position they will when fee organism is 
completed, snd fee connections which are to 
ba made between them are finished. Like fee 
timbers ot a ship, which are laid in their ap
propriate places, fees© are thus prepared teen
ier into a harmonious arranged organization, 
each part beautifully adapted to fee other, and 
forming fee most perfect and complete atruc- 
to feat exists on the earth.

. tn following fee changes which take place 
fa fee physical form, the clairvoyant is able 
£o note fee premonitions of all fee changes ^^ ^ 
whfoh are tote made, and can see feat 411 fee I eaws&iBBifflt.- 
varioua stages of human life are prefigured 8 
by certain conditions in fee spiritual body.

i Th© most marked changes in fee physical 
ctrasture are those which precede and accom
pany puberty, fee bodyhsvingattained its full 
size fee forces are turned into a new channel.

as spiritual homes? .-
We do not believe feat any of fee planets, 

or suns feat float in space, and by w fleeting 
light are visible to you. are entirely devoted 
as spiritual homes. From fee character of 
their physical substances they are still capable 
of producing human beings, and though they 
may be of 8 high grade, they are not purely 
spiritual beings. The purely spiritual homes 
are in fee interstellar space, and are entirely 
invisible to you, but when you pass into fee 
interior state, than they become to you stsra 

' and suns, varying in brilliancy. Clairvoyants 
have seen these suns and stars, and have come 
so nearly in sympathy wife them that they 
have supposed them to be esrth-worlde inhab
ited exclusively by spiritual beings; fee error 
arose from fee fact teat they supposed there 
to be physical instead of rpirij.ua worlds.

Furnished Rossks

J. V. M»hj?.b;o, teSms. ©itwwfSlMlet
ters. at 831 Butb av., New York. Term*. $3 and tou 
8eeBt>tajB. MStbTJiaYOiniK'mjS, 
'21.4M

8p!»ituaH»t Hoste and Hetlleglsttliat*. 
PaSfcFioraHMiwi^C^ W,to St;, ©ago.

SMKstoJy. ■ ^ <f

Mrs. A.H.ROBIWSOM. 894D88fecni8t„Olii. 
cago, Dbab MADAM^Words will fail me toex- 
press my gratitude te the great and good re-

A. H BoB®»s.~Mffim»CBisia“?l 
wife you to make an examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which cw 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Borne physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under fee treatment of several diflerent physi
cians, both in California and in fee eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had fee sore cut out 
in Ban Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times.

60^0. MIRKS. £O»8. Z.EAD.
Sl&VRB. Bought $ Sold. COFFEE.
EBOS. & meilcan Mining Agency OEE.
COAi 200 So.-7thBS.,Fhta<iel. KICKED. ,

LMItST AXD.BEM!

Automatic • Bobbin Winter
aud more frequently darting pMnsirom<mo ^fa!taa;rysh^57w£r^
temnle tn the other ' - oasesn upon any ord! arrwoioib^d Itea.to
“®«.a«i«mWftw1Bdnl!»fflra5sb'l1wlr I oporatoKi to do smoother owner anibetUr^ortassa

Enclosed ptase find ferae dom wife lock 1 tw cvei baitotcccapmuiea on s cawing mfe.
suit you have ©fleeted, in curing my » oi I of my hair. M there is any thing feat you K' fc ^^ steple tn4 ffegu2K3a no sw to 
that cursed habit of using morphine. The I wish to know feat I have not stated here | operate at,
•mall sum of $5 a box for fee opium remedy please let me know in answer, and you will I 0^^^,^^^^ & two saiau^ ASwtca
(one box haviDgcnredher)islikeno pay at all oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re- ho ail BHomtsewitg Machines. - ^ a

Tour ever grateful Mend, - me, Toura with Reepect, goat mans address p«tptf*.t>poat^
■ T.W.@AwA?t - ISWffiaF«0.‘ I PBIOBSOSE0®MAB.

<.Ho.' 881 Ada St., Chicago. fe MlStOS, ©31, Oct. M %

’ - &r0Wa Cured by Spirit ftw,

Mes. AH. RcmjsaoM; W Dearborn Streep 
Chicago,. Ill., 2W Jfa&wa;—Thia is to certify 
feat you have cured my daughter Mteaf&e 
Scrofula. It has been about two years sines 
she was cured, aud there has been no symp- 

■ toms of a return of tbe disease. She had a sol
id tumor as large m a hen’s egg on fee side of 
her neck, feat loo Ms entirely disappeared.

t Burlington,low^WSl, ’76.

BBwinwcwo/
Mbs. A. H. Robdssoh. 8di Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, HL, llw Jf«ds»L’—Enclosed find 
lock of hair aud two dollars for further exam
ination. The medicine and your magnetized 
papershavaproducedmostwonderfal and hap
py ©fleets on my wife’s health. She com
menced improving from feo first using the 
prescription. We can not find language to ex. 
press our gratitude to you and your spirit 
guide# for fee benefit they have rendered her. 
Ton will see by fee lock of hair enclosed if 
sha needs any further treatment. She thinks 
ehe is quite well. How wonderful are feo e?- 
forts of your medicine and magnetized papers

SoiritualiBte visiting Chicago, can he as- I in so short a time! The old mode of practice 
fobbed, and ®* medicine will soon be swept; out of ©xtet-

Ihurdering Wfrdets give nasneofmachtoa and sOe^ ■ 
ano say whether Family or MsBotaarlsg.

Agents can make Five to Ten Dollars per day railing 
its device, aa it is eaMiely nets teeing patented onto in

_ ...jhg a ecwi.g mosmo 
MUST aad WILL have one. Address '

■ B AgsBKeaa BiaKes-iva wren DO) jars pes «
Mra. BWwa dfegnored aadpngcriWl for I ffls&vlw, MUheamdjjiAB Ibetegpateal 

fe©W and fee tesulta will b© i»W fe© «^W^^^^^ 

parusal ri thafoltowtag-'tett^..
■ 'Mes. 1..-H.Robshsoh:=^ ;
lock of hair and two delta. I have derived'

well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it I haye^faken as good car© of myself as 
tesghhta, hut will du fee best I can in fee 
future. If you succeed in curing me it wfll 
ba a great help to you, as all fee doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to Mar from you soon, I 
remain; - Tour Humble Servant; -

Les Nietos, M,- ta. fo,^ -

■Mbs. A. H. taMffis-IwritatoFa again 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do.wfeltoeonta&yow_ teat-

Watertown -Bobbin Winder 0&/ 
to W. ’ ’ WAWSTOW No To • 
?Mtl f

A "O’ 83k 2E R.= 
Beet in the World I Bores anything Steel will 
cut. Is unequaled for boring and handling Quiets- 
sand and Gravel. Can bore 500 ft. deep ifnsces- 
M, Send stamp for Catalogue for1870.

rite your Name, Post Office, County and State, 
plainly. State where you saw this advertisement. 

I - STAR AUCER COi, -
1 - 307 a 300 South CbhalSL, Chicago, IQ»

v21n4W23w

SPOT TOTO 60W Mew Beeelpte, 87 ASAT 
0M” X £MLu wortogQtyoar monies. Kim 

■ aS ones tbe BbvsbitCo., Ctlcago. vSlnStA

urn I worn ao WiawiWB&jW. w^ «« WITHBf ORH >1U « dark «fcete aad meat for SOSE0 time yet, to prevent Sts eomfeg Jj nuneriasiBliig eeaoc® every oveshgexcepiiog-SutBr-
-----------   w_„.—  ------ ----- „—- j «ay. Private Blttisg® far Wcjerto stoewltiiig. as 

gjvea by Dr. Stade, e«$ afternoon. 217 West M- 
fonSU Sd floor. 01 icago. vi a8t4

<jutag8&. Sophgtojwtoa.y® ml 
subssriba myself. . - , ■ -

. Toura wife BespecA
■ ' ‘ LBw»0.Pos&am

As®a,<M,W®^®- / •
A«ITW &Fewr, cf any type i«'JMy eared. 
AVi U JB S nctly vegetable to ronfoeltliM. F«a- 
bjo tKb>M to ® sente for n Tat Case for SB cents. As- 
dreesy. VO 01- P.O. Box 2488 St. Lento, Mo. vM£8S18

.o»^M wtt elegantly tenwa, md | ^^^^^ 
lighted rooms, at prices ranging fcom f5| .’ - ,rrs«jh. s
cents to 81.33 per day, at the Ramero- i Frankfort, Ky., Msy 29, ’76.
wa J2T Fourth Avenue, two blocks South ‘J ------------—«»^«».— ------- --
^S®Kel ^ffl ^ -Wwi* 'OerasaBd BamtoRS Speedily Cured 
by the weals. - / , ct- - I ’ by fipfatt RrescripttoD. -

' Mra. X EL Wtaitt UMiiWiBteAm 
St, Chicago, HL—Tourrfptoof th® of
FeK, came duly to hand. I tried the remedy 
you gave, me ta core*' It acted first rate. It 
cared my cores so thatl nowhave wmafe 
at all tom fee®. ' •

. - RStow.
feaM, W*» Hm4«. %

|Mi«O
A8EHMA.IMd. CA®AEBE>^-Sse Dft tog®

/ ■ . SarolS

"® WfiHttl Waste aM 0afc?p^ 
1® Oa-Ho’HWfeWo.

fee love of the sexes, and of efftpriug become 
in moat cases tbe ruling feeltag which over- 
mstera ©very other. That then functions ar© 
proper when wisely regulated no ono can 
doubt, but the want of judgment and restraint 
which has resulted from ignorance, ha caused 
& fearful amount of disease and suffering, the 
undue excitement of these functions for many 
generations has brought about a condition of 
things which call loudly for reform, aud es
pecially for knowledge, without which truere- 
form can not be expected.

Mankind have their- relationships to the phy
sical world through their material organiza
tions Man is not only allied to the animal 
creation, but the world on which he lives is 
mutually blessing and being blessed by bim, 
fee progress of the world beyond a certain 
point is absolutely dependent upon fee pro- 
gross of man; so also is man’s relationship to 
fee Bpirit-world dependent upon fee spiritual 
body which we are rdescribteg, and which 

v links the two world* as one. The physical re- 
tataships are designed to be temporary, a 
kingdom which is to diminish, and give place 
to the spiritual, which is higher, and is design
ed to increase until it shall govern, not only 

- man’s physical body, and develop it to higher 
and grander conditions than it has ever yet 
attained, but to exercis© such a potent infin- 
esce in tee domain of tbe physical world as 
Shall mark a new era upon it.

A knowledge of the existence of the spirit
ual body and its powers is among the grandest 
revelations of the age, and one which Spirit 
ualism has a righteous claim to, being its first 
witalite,-namely feat man is a spirit now 
and here, its second, feat feat spirit has con
tinued existence, unbroken by the change 
©ailed death; third, that under favorable sir- 
cumstanoes it can hold absolute and reliable 

I communion with those spirits who still remain 
in to© form, giving them rknowledge of its ex
istence and much valuable inform&tion in re
gard to its present condition and surround- 
iagtJ ■ < ,./ . - *

In our next chapter we Hull present the 
views of William Gordon^ spirit as. received 
through Dr. Samuel Maxwell. After we had 
written our own clairvoyant perceptions we 
called upon this medium and requests^ the 
spirit to give us th© view from hts stand point.

There Ute teeny other points of -deq> inter
est connected with the spirit-body, and its ia- 
tetas to fee physical world, which we shall

taiflons Answered by Spirits Throngh
’ - -'tori gsAilafitalls af^iMW

. - .K spirits are limited in their locomotion .by' 
- ttoBhwfeO^sWft.B W-l^^

in fee Bplrit&orid coercing, the vfeiojw and 
badl>WtaedF‘,R <

. X would say that so taeomotionis concerned, 
- feote wto^abit’Jbe^ptori^

which j& the inhabitants of earth p<St# 
enter; ate limited in their locomotion, andlW 
can not pass out of this’ spiritual zone which 
bdta.teeeaxte fa the direction of the equator 

. and M^s It. npd its atmosphere in j|s©mbraee, 
7 snd all spiritual beings on entering fee spirit* 

world can only move within fe© earth’s at- 
MB'i«?e, raid over the earths surface, but 
when they have progressed to a certain ©on- 

; flition, fe&7 pitas itwldflha xttteuu^^
Dee. . Wfl have no RicaLJa*a, phyriea!lyoD- 
erclsg tee vicious, because taiw is no wew

• sityjorfeefa  ̂:faipirib]ifeyDccsriHfi&dafl&. 
wiopmeat of fee power cf wfll fest la so po
tent that it needs not to ba wrij^m-1* sttista 

: - WJj'ThblilgbciriflMtatah ^W&Wtt# 
ofthe power of wfll hold tea lower elassfes 
sumewSat in check, aud do what fel ons to? 
MMfl^<nMX^J#<fa'»iW 
law comes in. to; those psnaj^ who ar© fa

—ThoufiBiidg Acknowledge fc.'iffidgia%: 
mupMalled staess in giving' disgnosfe of &-’ 
©aa© by. lock of hair.- And feourandakava 
been cured wife vegetable remedies magnet
ized and prescribed by her Medical Band.

Dufflioiu by Letter. Inclose Lock of Pa
tient’s Hair and #1.00. Give Age end Sex

Remedies sent by mail to ell paste of the 
United States and Canadas.

HTSpeciflci for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address MB8-C.M.MoBRisdH. 

P.O.Box251», Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street ® 
Take Grove Hall and Dorchester street cars.

v20nl6H8

ct- Health from the ®ast.
In Oriental nations, where chronic and nerv

ous disorders are very prevalent, the odIv cures 
known are fee Turkish Bitb, Medicated Vapors 
and fee use of electricity. Doctors give up 
•uchbsses snd fee bathing cures them. This 
fact is now recognised by our own faculty, snd 
in our great cities we find institutions of this 
character highly successful. In Chicago, at 
the Grand Pacific Hotel, are fee moat magaifi 
cent Turkish and Medicated Baths of fee 
West, and thither resort from all parts the 
chronic invalid, feo nervously aflected, and 
the female of delicate health, when under the 
care of Dr. Q. O. Somers, and Mrs. Somers, 
they speedily recover health and strength.

>®Bfl@ iceeas- to »®sMag is®
■ Sick,-

HBB. 4. H. BOMsaw. MRS. J. C. SPENCER
MV fSJillBlHOlfflisIfiiE. ^&‘SSE3&*&a

M& A HU fiOBUm

, Buhshs, (J0ias&

108. H03IKB0N. wlfflJimdB spirit «®W!,fflE- 
,M eeivtagirtGckoft^rofRs!<&p»S«taV^ 
the disease sxioet parfoeW. snd prescribe ta® prep® * 
rarer. Yet, astro are sparer cure Is tta esee&tislob- 
faet ta view rather than to gratify Kis enriority, tta 
tatter practice Is to nM ting with a lock of hair,; 
lataf retosre cf the sez, astueadlag uaptew, aad

Tems.ai.ro 
mid'twcrs cent stamps.. BvsItom ouesflons answeredat 
the same rate. Tniuetcopoor to pay, will ba treated 
-free, with sath factor? dim f cf tha earns. Address Mrs. .

I. J. C. Srasras, Paint Valley, Holms Co., O.

JAY J. HARTMAN, 
Mlrtt Pluftograplwr, 

EA" A tui? or 8HJ®B>» P^BMEBAB 
831. VIN’S STREET, 

Css Dobs wuw Hinn, 
PHILADELPHIA- rihM

Tboueands are Cured of the use of Narcot* 
fcs, but Object to its bring Published.

The following ease of a perfect euro ri fee 
pernicious habit of using narcotics by Mrs. A. 
H. Robinson, 894 Dearborn Bt.» Chicago, ia 
published by consent. Here follows the cor
respondence in fail upon, fee subject:

Mss. Bobisms, 894 Dearborn Bl., Chicago, 
—Dxab Madam:—I received a letter from my 
sister, which X enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised fa fee RBMOIoPlHLOaoFHICAL Jous- 
HAL. Do you think there is any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faife fast she can 
be helped, and it is hard for her bpy who ia 
worktag for |S.M a week, or myself to pay 
fSM- unless there is some hope, but if you 
think there is any prospect of success, you can 
send the mediefa© wife fall fostruotlona how 
to betaken^. Send-it to Mra. Agnes VanAer- 
ita,.W8 Yfc!K.i.
-CT ” ct-- V-^^W^Gk^SAwATv 

, B81W. torieJSt.; Chicago, i&,M,4i l|',

. Simka to eeb raioim fflinSaisB ©Ao:' 
- .Deas Brother:—Tour Idtame to bond 
fast night. I was happy to hear you iiadb&an 
to sto Mra. Bobfason' and- that, there fa hope 
ri helping mo to get cured ri this awful habit,

Robtason, are no less remarkable than fees© 
recorded fa the Bible, A lock of th© sick per
son’s hair, sent in a letter, and held fa her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose fee 
disease and prescribe fee remedy. Ono of her 
spirit guides go in person to every patient and 
often maka their pretence known.

.During the years 1874 md 1818, Mrs. Robin
son treated 6442 patients by latter, end over 
2000, who called upon her in person. A ma
jority of these cases had been givea up as in
curable by the regular attending physicians— 
most of whom speedily recovered under Mrs, 
Robinson’s treatment, without a change from 
fee first' prescription.

,,„. ,p,i. ,„,.—* .M^eKoteta^ ■ ...............  - ^

Testimoni&iSs
The Spirits' Defined tbe Dhease through a 

Lock of the Patient’s. Hair, when th©
. Attending Physician could not>

Mrs. AH. Robshsoh,—Medium:—My wife 
was taken about six days ago with a pain in her 
thumb, like as if a splinter had got into it In 
about three days it increased to a very severe 
pain, extending to her body In red streaks. 
The pain has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling continues unabated. We do not know 
whether there is any splinter in it. Enclosed 
find look of .her hair and three dollars. She 
seems nervous and a little flighty at time#; her 
arm is twioa u largo as it usually 1#; her age 
is 58. -■ Very truly youre,.

Jacob Air Ifaratar.
Marionvilfe.Mo.Jan.W. ’TA ? ,r

Mra. Robinson, under spirit control, dlsg- 
nosed the disease and prescribed fee remedy, 
and here follows the first report, made ten 

-flhytriterifari:. < , ■
Mrs. A* H. RomateE, MBiiroit, CTaiosgOf- 

Toes ri ths 18th was received in due time. 
My wife is still living and promises to get well. 
Her arm has been opened fa four' place#: is 
now discharging considerably- Th® swelling 
Ita subsided a good deal. 'Tour diagnosis and 
prescription WM fabmitted- to fee attending 
pbyridiin, who took it very kinder. : Ton was 
fee first tefe Called it Erysiprite, which is now 
agreed , to be correct by «L . I think your band 
of spirits can assist us mufeifo efleettag a tai 
cure. ' . Very truly your#..’- .,
,yls ’.V- rK-i CT ^JWAItoWMr..

' - 'Marionvilta, Mb.* J#®* 80.’WL 
^CT^--^^^^^CT** ■ -
A gpi# Physician L'&toririlMe and

: ^©HBOBs ^S^^^^- ^’-

Iwa now state what fee wishes to" know of- 
my care. It will be four yearn next January

. feto# tlfa^Doetofpe^toilypnrcmc^^  
powder#, which he gave me ell winter. Two 

twflb$ta# month;;- I^W^tata,^# 
tawl tajwaifilfiJw ^mtajta® 
Aweek. ;Myhealtbfaimiddlinggoddezcept*be 
catarrh, I think it Is, I have so cough, but spit 
up sM Mi^ww mattef* JlpSrX w 
bad five, or six yesift but grows worae, af ® 
184’511#^.' ■‘■Frank Is a nobl&gpod tofto 
oflOto pa> fee fl^ Mlfac# yon ww 
be bleated to faying to help fad ofit riti^k 
fagnW -JHopntolreMfaom-yrifite^^ «-’^- 
y' CT<fCTCT I

B
joi^taitfMitoiiita^o » 
, jpjktaWl«tew%®.W 
i4&e-..W-W4Mwi

W® rtWwW’WliiWfc.. we 
was it very large, tell, broad-sfcoulderad Indian 
,Ms» ffifl»«i»MW feWi' ?1W to- 
pgtetedfe&WxM tari^Wtte^ W 
Wd;M)M;|l^tid^^ 
Ww^Wsftl Mto>n#toflieW.
XwMwilkfagthc.'flofa.imd tinRgjt I could 

' ^WMIwb #<to w^I Stopsta 
myselfwin fi»MV®etamttuiito floor 
Maid© see sad looked me straight is feo eyes. 
iWtw taK ^ teto'w6<W te

earing ell carabla esses.
or MI she claims as tew W of fee ratal ta 

hriwi® bar roiafrgnMe# are ta*ti»rw»< wife 
a rick peson, fexaseh her mediumship, they new fall 
to civalmmoalste ana psarast relief, in curable esses, 
through fee pD«iw aad Mfisliw farces latent in the 
assttaxaaUin nature. Ttapr«niptai!iiiBtteM 
aadbett aa internal or an extern# appliratton, it aaouw 
be glwa <» applied praetoely as direct to the m^^ 
nylng letter of inatanaiOBa, tower ample it may 
seem to be; remember It la t#^ ^a^pfUa e» 
pound, but tbe ciaalol effect that ir predated, teal

pattest Is not permanently cared by one mwariptton. liw 
application for a second, or more If required, itogi te 
made ta abont ten days after tbe last, each UmeatattM 
any changes feat may be appsmt to tea symptom* of 
tee disease.

Mra. Eoebos also, through her madiumstap, diag
noses, tha disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
teeidenee. Tha facility with which toe spirits contaoillnii 
her accomplish tho same, Is dose as w«l when tee wga- 
cation is ter letter, as when toe paUeat Is preseat. ^gej 
gifts are very remarkable, not only totes hading art but 
as a psychometric snd bUtaMMfiito.

TinatB:—Diagnosis and first prescription. #09; tach

BTHottfisr, allfearity wiHlaanatolawt«»» 
ply, toast contain one SoIIh, to Catray m uponsas cf 
kB/M» Easwsox win tewaftor give *!*»«* 

dWA«ra* Kpflva&toxtoniraMtBnstitoby 
letter, accompastod with the natal lea; sad tomtatow 
stated, atobe strictly cosspltad with, or so BOSee will 
bsukea of letter# sen*.

Mra* Bobinson's Tobacco Antl» 
dote.

The atm* roaedaare remedy wraesppeHtofocto- 
taerc to suits toms, is tor sale at tMa oS5a«-Bartto 
any partota»amiiHyfaffiaU,o!i receipt otttdft It 
Is warranted to core thaBUJSWnveteatenattof fee weed, 
whenthedbeottocsoneafebox are fallowed. Kewsps- 
S‘aW»l&TMSW 
S&Wtt&lSSM 
tip the system and rosters# it to Ua scsouil addition, as 
it wmiictore imbibing the haateriagdeslre far »Wfr 
ooswaed. Btearamee^wwentoffwab^ 
tsteltmg In spirit-life, and to warranted to bo wtMj
ShbHoaMWifiWBwelarirttoa^Mw

. GENUINE CRAB OBfflB SWt |
THE MILDEST AMD BEST GENERAL PU»»#

CATIVE IN USE. Endorsed by the highest med- 
Itai men In the United States. Persons eafijriss with 
cogtiveuess of the barels or torpid ilwt, will find Rtly . 
relief by the use of there Salts. None gennfae except 
those put up In hottie® with tbe Tabei cf the Crab Ostai

Salts Company.
J. B. WILDBIB * Co., Ageata, By.

vamta __________

A6BBT8 WANTED waira CRBTEBHIAI 
GAZETTEER united states, 
thowirg the grand retails or our flrtt l«O years. 
Everybody tuys it. and agents make from S1Q0 t& 
SSOO a month Also, far tre new historleal work, Cur 

WESTERN BORDER »§ • 
of American tlctetr life KOTEARS ASO-lia 
thrilling cwAct# of red Md white foes.exelttogad- 
Texture®.captivities, forty#. srcntKploneerwoznenaiid 
boys, Irdtea war pstle. esmp-life stdeporte. A book 
for old ai d ycutg. No cozrpetitloQ. KomoM rales. 
Extra term® Illustrated clnti’axBfrec. J. O.MoCtntBT ' 
.* Co , Chicago. III. . nisIM

' AGENTS |Fm? TSE BWCAL LITE OF ’
WANTEDl^OW; Advice to fee .
Maiden, wife «d^£o^^
By Da. GEO. H. NAPHEYS, AIL foviseaW ’ 
enlarged, with Steel Portrait and Biography of the Au
thor. Tho wonderful book, of the day, republished ta 
England, franco and Germany. 230,000copies sold. 
Will reach a Alillion. One canvasser sold" 0,300, an- 
other4.7OO.Anybodyo*n sell it. Sells in hard times.

^rico83.OOCTAddresaatoncoN.D. THOMPSON 
- & CO„ CbicagQ, JUL, or St. Lotus, Mo.
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I^aws “““ “ 

The IM® ™*B?s &XS 
to flsdi addices, with stamp, E. C. ABBRY, EcMo.H.?. 
Trite®*

DRUNKENNESS' CURED
toitte toTO of Liquor, without mental or physics! 
prostration. Seal one dollar to A. 3. HULL, Sterling, 
WhUerido Co., Hl., for same. Warranted to cure, if 
tfesnaccordingtodtegtto.; ' • , - ,.^W

Chleage, W., CUtar for wholesale orders, stage taxes re 
local aasccMi. ■ ■ _

. - ' a^tagihxzA 

‘ In. tlMfa® Mam MUM.
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 894 Dearborn St., 

Chicago, HL—Tour book of Testimonials 
cams t ’ ay™wm glad to got it. I have sems 

whicblwill «to to you for

, ' .W.T.BtWK?
W,W^W<

ffeHto certify feat W. F. EsrM^ 
Tama City, Iowa, did on date above, send te 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson for box of Tptadco An- 
tidote, and afto ushg ©as box according to di- 
rectal, it tookaway all dear© for Tobacco, 
Lwould wommend it to all tobacco wa

W.F.RuBxanr.
. s.TamalWiJowAJfa^ ;r \ ^s;-

- Mra. A. JBL Bobtown.—After ustog Tobacco, 
for more than 25 yean, I got a box of your i 
agent, W. F. Burley, fend it has cured mefrom 
Bring fee same. Tobacco users toy it

' •> ' Jambs TBOBsfeffik
J; jT^aC^toW^ -

Mra-XIL Wto^^^xto^^
feat I procured a box of your Tobacco Anu- 
det© from W. F. Bublst, nod it has cured ma i 
fem using tobacco, site® alag'h foryfe*. *

- Psi0B°**#Ofi£tai Bfix.1-
r; Address - Bj^fe^Fm^ Pusratt- 
' ^8^^&<i tfetotrittri^ 
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■f Mwno ato Magic.—When the snake charmers 
dt India wish io rid a piece of ground of a pest of 
hydras, they pipe and drum to them until the 
whole colony is gathered together, and then de- 
patch them in ope operation.—<M Olcott.

We have no doubt |i the same tu-e emplo-edhy 
those snake chitoners, should beplsyed by o’hers, 
the cams effect would be produced. ■ There iaresi 
Jy a potency in music but little understood. Tyn
dall tells us that the S *h8 muleteers t'e up the 
bells of their mules for fear their tinkling would 
bring an avalauch down. Ita nfthtiegalefe saut 
to kill by the power of its own notes. The bark of 
a dog te able te bring forth a response from certa n- 
brings of a Mario. Keally. lt 1s not wonderful that 
snakes are charmed with music; in tbdr Neb is 
an attempt to produce sonorous sounds. Au a 
certain laXetaCeylta, eyen the fish protamdc 
resembling the sweet sounds of tta - Eolian Haro. 
Demoertus tells us that many diseases, may he 
cured by toe melody of the ®ut°. The ^Bcs o» 
HaKStigator relates an accourt of a gentleman sut- 
fewing from fever, and feeling very much de
pressed, he sent hte son for a mueieian, wbUcinis 
rriiirious wife sent for a minister; and as good fate 
would have it, they both met in the chamber of 
the sick man at the eame time. Tta minl ter be- 
inga sensible man gave way to the vio inter, and 
remained awhile to hear Mm p’ay, “Denmark," 
“Ooronat'oh;" and another aothem or two,toen 
retired, when the vtoltaisthavingafreefield Btrtck 
up ‘ Old Dan Tucker,” “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp; 
the Boys are Marchleg.” etc. The murtc hada 
charming eSect upon toe invalid, resetting ic Ms 
Immediate recovery. We have often thought that 
if prayer could be emp’oyed with good lively 
nwpic on tta violin, with' such' tunes as Yankee 
Doodle. Pop goes tta Weasel, etc., that most dlc- 
eases could be banished, at ones. . ■

Industrial School.—®. W. Webster, of Lime 
Springs, fow*, Writes.—I have lately been made 
aware that your paper gees to all parts of the 
United States, for Since tta publication of my ar
ticle on Industrial Schools, 1 have been receiving 
letters from various parts of the country making 
inquiries about our school plana and prospects. 
Our general plans I thought, were quite fuHy un: 
fojdeh iu the article that you published in your pa
per of Sept. 2nd. Wa belong to the working class, 
and our whnol If ever started, will be in tha inter
est of those who are not above working out their 
own salvation by the sweat of their brow, and our 
theory is that the best mental s'raetare can be 
built upon a good physical one, and that a good 
physical organization can only be attained and 
kept ta full vigor by vigorous dallv exercise. We 
stall expect both teachers, and students, to spend a 
part of each day in soma ussfo! labor, aud are try- 
tag to so shape our basinets as to be able to pro
vide es much work as possible. But if wo are op
posed to constant study, we are as much opposed 
to overwork. Iamalways gladtoflnd aMrcdmsn 
who is font of study, who likes to talk about phi
losophy,' chemistry, botany, or astronomy. Noth ■ ’ 
fog woul.d eult mo better than to have a hired man 
who would like to study part of the time, and re
ceive pay for tta time actually spent at work. We 
could employ unite a number in that way, and 
girls to the hou=o t o, fur we have to keep hired 
girls a’i tha time. We fool sure of final success; 
wa have received many words of encouraxemout 
store publbhfog tta article ia your paper, for 
which I wish to return ttanta. Tta Devil may 

' ndtbe dead, neither area’! tta good people In this 
worid, no^ gsod spirits In tta next. I nave been 
interested m your ari&lea on tha duty of Spiritual-

Pribokem —The asjerliv of too printers ta 
the Io# State DriiOB are nald to be toe eons of pi- 
©asparent?.--^. ■ ■
; .Bro.Fcsblcsfsyatta grRtatatpfliiaf&Bnathe 

.'.WWifets ©f OHM earfc^ytaiteBt^ 
' missionaries torou^hAiffltralliJiEiB^an^ America, ’ 
sneother Christian nations, to enlighten and am- 
hue them with tobco divine principles taught by 
Brahm, Confucius, Soltau, Buddha, Jesus 
Christ, and other great Inspired souls. Should, 
they eend nffraionaries to tiffs‘ecrantiy soon, we 
would like tohave tW exaalae Into tta cause of 
of tolselntalneraon the port of tta eons ot too 

, plops parents ta low*.. . "
Mediumship.—John Buchanan, of Smithfield, 

Mo., esko, “How many differ,snfklndo of mediums 
are there, and what is toe flame of each*”

There are mediums for evtiy conceivable branch 
Jof industry iu tta arts and eclences. You can ap
ply their names as well as we can, and give toeir 
number as eaW- There are mediums for patat- 
Jng, for photographing, for landscape gardening, 
forarcbitecture, ate. Thera are also trance, Inspi
rations!, test, personating and c’a'rvoyant. etc., 

•mediums. In fact, there are hundreds of'different 
'Muds of mediums.

Unborn Child.—Every mother in toe lend 
i her power to b.e second only to God iu 

_  ‘ er offepting what it should ta. This is a 
serious responsibility, but it is one that God im
poses upon every mother In the land. Children 
are tarn, not marie. The mother’s whole thoughts 
are centered upon her unborn child. It te indeed 
ft holy period, and if tar mind and body ara ta 
proper condition, how great and grand wilt be tta 
result! It is possible for parents to datermin a 

- what their children shall be, and make them eo be
fore they a-e born. Oh, mothers, let us turn over 
anew leaf, and make a race cf gods and poets and 
Statesmen. Another idea:' It is more important 
what kind of children we raise than how many. 
It te better to produce one lion than a dozen jack- 
^ssea.—Dllgabeth Cady Stanton.
; 'Same one tai wteely arid, “If I coMd place be
fore you one of the finest binocular microscopes, 
■and thereby increase your power of vision 2,000 
times, what ft world of hidden life, of beauty, and 
of wonder would be revealed to you. After you 
had taken a glance of the before nnseen throng 
surrounding you, how eager you would ba to con
centrate your gaze If I told you tbat under your 
.oMiet glaWiB a protoplasmic atoto—a germ of 
life? * * *7 Suppose the conditions of this 
atom we are examining, ■ are favorable to the de
velopment of too human species, wa shall then 
finds germ receivingtheita,atomical, psychoiogl- 

- cal, pathological and-phyvlologleal traits and ten
dencies peculiar to ite p^nte, or what Is more 
singular, aworalng to tta Ifo of atomism, those 
of its ancestors dating back three or four genera
tions." Tho mind of the mothor can so influence 
that germ, that it will develop au organization, 
tta'soul of which :will contain every desirable 
trait of character. It was through the influence of 
toe mind of the. mother, that Zera Colburn and 
Reuben Fields were made such wonderful mathc- 
awtlclane, and Mozart and Blind Tom such ski!!- 
ftl’Si&itofois, '

"A FZkzWas List.—Nelson Holmes end" wife; 
' AntaJBUMWk, of Terrs Mft'KAi^Kqr
Etardy, ofBoeton, Mora-; Mrs. gaaver, of Boston, j 
MOT.; W4 fcT«k, of Calltt^ M» Robert I. 
Hull, of FortUnd, Me. A number o£ leaser lights, 
and who wfilbe' next?—f§>irtfMaf tktenibt;-

O(W good brother’s intentions ape no doubt gqod, 
Jnjfoh^I^tot|l^|i^^^^ tta w^Mi 
there!® one atk,^ ®»k toe number that it 
would bo tatter to take out of the list—Kra. Anna: 
Btaw^t, of Terre Haute, Ind. She te now detag a 
good work in tire cause cf tos Harmonies PhUdro-. 
phy, and it is not well to throw stones at her for: 
what toe may have done ta tta past. To err ft hu
man, to forgks divine, Thefebove notice is a sort 
OT finger of scorn pointed at Mra. Stewart,- while. 
-eta Ji - doing•’» grand, work. for.Spirittalfom.

■ Best# revise your list, end leave out tta asms OT i

A C0Btota'UAW.—H. Wt &M ’6f CrtS: 
Wie., writee,—Ttarete qalte-w *oita^^ 
community,(OT Mgote ftaafon«^,Jn tta,foa^; 
iCMtatftajtacariotah by wWI lUppoeelst^ia- 

qbftfcMt&ihtatafn^^ j
WBtetolng like this:. Shspwabiftl ’̂-W 

- wfl» neat# st Jwh Dtarilar, * 0«®m»;m
geta up in tta night st about the Hine time, goft 

I .«fcW»i'*6rtlirU^'PtM^l 
I iOTtelMl -.’•<#.WtaW#me»jfc^

Stating pgWOTKVMkXt ItaWW Wilts, 
taa^teMWwtfoiiMfflW^l* I 
H(lK3M®»#^Wi ft-J!^tt>i

has

stave# used for tta aurpceo of covailug the piles, 
sad commenced laying them « « accurately as 
could be, although it woe pitch dmk. ^Theboya 
looked mm in the face with & ftntero, and Ms eyes 
were closed, and they would lay staves oe ttaphe 
and lay them wrong, bnt he would detect it in * 
moment, and correct them, hie eyes closed all the 
time, land sweating treat drops of water. He 
then went to a large barn followed by the crowd. 
He took ofli hie hat, swept a place on the floor 
with Na hands, and commenced dancing and cut. 
ting all manner of antics; would Isueh. alng, wnia- 
t’e, etc. tie picked a hen^fill of peas from the 
the floor, one at a time'from the chaff, Na eyes 
closed perfectly tight all the tim . He would 
throw them at the spectator’, snd then bugb at 
the result. Please give an explanation through 
the Journal. I love the dear old Journal and 
can not do without it. Go on, dea- b other, in your 
glorious work of Spir teal reformation, and I will

o my mite in getting all tta sabscHbera I can.
This ia a clear case of somnambulism., Ocea- 

alonally a person who is by nature very mirthful, 
will es to bed with soma fun-lovlng thought in his 
mind. Tta feeling pervades Ms twhple organism, 
and becomes the central figure in the miud. Grad
ually all the faculties but mirthfulness become 
locked iu sleep; that is now tta only acting im
pulse ofthe nature, and tta body responds there
to resulting Iu all tta freaks you have mentioned. 
In fact, somnambulism ie only a dream, as it were, 
where the body acts out what some of the facul
ties of tta mind conceive. Occasionally, i spirit 
takes possession bf a' somnambulist, then ta 
works out difficult problems, writes an essay, or 
executes afoeatttifulpainting. j- ’ . .

BsnroRTao»:MtaMNGS,-Givo ^ only a brief - 
synopsis. Our readers care notMug about the 
meeting commencing at 10 and adjourning at IS; 
then commencing atl and adjourning at 5, and so 
on. They simply would like to know who partici- - 

- pated te the exercises, the number proeemt. tad 
tta generalfeeltag that prevails#, ■ If any striWng 
incident, give It briefly. ti.
-Beblioal.—He sptoe unto- them to & cloudy pil-^ 
tar.—ZtatasOT: 7.
. This clottdy pillar was evidently a phosphores
cent light tammoa to.our spirit circles in.the pres-: 
entday tad a^'otthe world, ftappetao from tta 
a»«i»l, thst at & seanco^old ta London by Mi o. 
Kate Fox taken, in the dark, a^taud appeared 
close to the door, carrying a targe rectangular 
phosphorescent looking fight, about four inches 
square, and emitting no smoke or smell. Ahls 
hand moved aboutfor a time beneath Mr. Jenck- 
ens’ chair, occasionally striking tta floor with tta 
hard luminous substance that it carried.. Then it 
rose In tbe air, and moved abnut now and then 
over the table. White some of tta spectators 
stood up, and held both of Mr. Jenckene’ hands, 
this light, carried by a living hand, rose from the 
floor tad touched one of the observers on tta face; 
the luminous substance was then felt to ba cold, 
and both tbe band and the light wero covered with 
delicate gauze-like drapery. It is by these modem 
manifestations, that those of ancient times are 
proved or rendered probable.

Dr Monce’b Mediuhbuip.-A portion of the 
phenomena occurring ta tta light could not be 
disputed; the point of difference between the Spir
itualist and tta skeptic was as to the cause which 
£ reduced the phenomena; for In trace, when Dr.
tak laid hia hand upon the musical album, it 

began to play; every one present was quite con
vinced that It was not a trick, that the music was 
not produced by an undiscovered mechanical ap
pliance, but all present were not equally satisfied 
thatau outside.intelligent power was at work. 
One gentleman who had tta courage of Ns opin
ions—without, perhaps, going as far as the seeptie 
who said, “Sperrtte is tta last tiring I’M give to 

*to,”—remarked, -while tta medium’s hand-rested 
oa the album, “Oh. I see, It is electricity that pro-, 
daces the music,’’'upon winch Dr. Houck.re
moved his hand, and drew back, tearing ths ,al- 
bn© In tta middle of tho table, quite removed 
leom contact vri& anybody present. . The mOate 
began as before, and, at Dr. Monck’a request, 
eeased; ft also played fast or slow continuously, or 
otherwise as desired, in addition to which,-ques
tions were answered by ths requisite number of 
notes being sounded. When asked to apply Ma 
electricity theory to tha facts under tha altered 
conditions, the gentleman was dumb; and i am cf 

'opinion that every one must stand dumb before the 
State of SpjritataBW who would seek to. account 
for them on any other theory than the spiritual.— 
Editas sad Dup&rao^.

We are glad to learn that spirits have commenc
ed producing manifestations in broad daylight, 
and in a manner that can not be disputed. Many 
of the manifestations through Dr. Blade are pro
duced ta tta 1 ght. A. musical instrument that 
will obey the commands ofthe medians, must nec
essarily be operated upon by the spirits.

The Fbb Lovk Element.—Tta free-love ele
ment again attempted to work up its theories, but 
signally failed. Tta plans were so far carried out 
that Mwb Hull, who hod left Ns own eamp- 
meettog at its close snd came to Lake Pleasant, 
attempted to speak from the doorway of a tent. 
Tha police had been previously instructed, by a 
votoot the executive committee of the associa
tion, to prevent any out-door speakingother than 
that announced by theTueociatlon. They passed 
this resolution to protect themselves from tho Im
position or Interference ot persons who might en
deavor to vent their peculiar theories or notions at 
tta meeting. So neither Moses nor any other 
speaker, other than those regularly engaged and 
In sympathy with the policy of the association, 
had any opportunity to compromise Spiritualism 
in tbe eves of those who might visit the camp- 
naceting.—.Boston Bast's aceownt of Dafoe Bleasant 
{Sfsis.) Catrip Meeting; ' -' ■ .

Really, they did assert to this instance the su
premacy of the law, and good order was maintain
ed. Supposing that Leo Miller, who has declared 
war against tta great Commonwealth of Mlnneso-

Philosophera had certainly supposed It to ta In
habited, but he,was glad to «*y teat te could car
ry us beyond ths suppositional, «® he had nos on
ly visited the planet, but tad also made some 
study ot ita people and of the laws and customs 
which distinguished their government He eald It 
was one ot tta first planets which a spirit contem
plated visiting, tad that teioofi sss certain sphere 
was arrived at, they (tha spirits) invariably felt a 
desire to know something concerning It He at
tributed this peculiar desire to the fact that Jupi
ter had attained to a certain degree of perfection 
in her government that was In tarmonioua accord 
with their refined vtews and sentiments. He arid 
the surface of the planet bora anaspect similar to 
our own earth; for ta had seen upon it tta thickly 
set forest, ths neatly planned habitation and the 
running brook; but ta observed tout when ta 
came to tta customs laws, and maxima by which 
the people were governed, great dissimilarity 
seemed to exist. There he had witnessed no man 
stoving to monopolize the lands, nor had he seen 
men. with crowns upon their heads, assuming a 
scepter which they knew not how to riell. Ir
respective of all lesser considerations, those who 
were moat distinguished for abilities calculated to 
promote the common weal were rhe ones appoint
ed to tta highest places of position tadtrurt.—w 
JI 2*. .Buxton, ta rite «w» and Dap&raa*. to- 
do».

According to tta statement of tta Somnambul
ist Lucy, as reported by Dr. Woldrieb, there are 
two races on Juplter-i-one tribo about ten feet 
high, huge and bulky, havtog ft dark-red comptex- 
ion; tta other tribe being equally as tall, but’ more 
slender. Indeed, those are very tatiI men, but we 
have had nearly assail on thia earth. W W 
that by an earthquake te Grete, a P^^^HZS3 
opened, and in ft was discovered a skeleton staa- 
Ing uprlgut, 46 eublte ions. The same author re
lates that ta tta time o! Claudius Casar, there was 
amim named Gabbofas, brought t? the Emperor 
from Arabift to Rome, who w^ 9 feet 4 toehta 
Mgh. ■ ' \ . . ; , ' ; k

thb Shoot Wotow -r®- ^HB8?& ®! ^®’ 
faros, Texas, writes.—I would also like ^ ask, 
why there Is bo much ^^^.-^Jt 
gard to the location of tta Spin.’-wona.

■Some eay ft te only *hout Blx«y mtas fcom 
our planet to .the nearest sphere; while «w 
contend that the euu and Other Ph®®*0 “® 
tbe spiritual homes of those who ?S,63S! 
from this earth. I have for y
and uncertainty in regard to re igipus matters, ta 
consequence of tta contradictions and absurdities 
which I find In the Bible. When I commenced the 
investigation, of .Spiritualism. I *te®^ £ W 
placed my feet on a sure foundation, butBOwflna 
the spirits contradicting each other ta the most 
lively and positive manner, andon pointe fo which 
there should be no disagreements, as ft seems .to 
me, that all should know the facte. & ®®^ ®f 
way ot arriving at the facts tiffs side of the grave, 
or is It so ordained that we shall remain ta ■ doubt 
white ta the flesh?

Spirits returning from tho Spirit-world, give 
•todr respective taalvidnal.optalon8.' One may lo
cate tho 8plrit-worid a million of miies from ita 
earth, as Mrs. Conanidld, Dr. CrowWl says that 
the Spirit world exists withta space through which 
our vision ordinarily-ranges. It^8,8*h “?w®v„e!' 
that one section of tta Spirit-world envdops ns. 
Wherever a Bplritcan penetrate, there la tta spirit 
land, if not, then a spirit can git outside the Bpw- 
it-world-an impossibility, unless partially materi
alized. Tn fact, the lowest spheres of spirit-life 
are interblended with our atmospheres ■and extend 
down into caves, holes lu tta ground, deep gullies, 
etc. Bplnta differ ta regard to the life beyond, be
cause they view matters hop different etaud- 
pokta "

* Tsta’DxARKA—Battels not to he Tiffared from 
tta foregoing that all tta “creations of art" are 
false to their original; on tta contrary; most of 
these materialisations by the Diakka (great mas
ters ofthe “Black Art” I) are genuine represent- 
tarsi inert sad- women'tatittUy^HvIng fo the 
tatat-taifc er. more properly, by specter re
quest, the Black Artiste (tt I may eo term tta’ Dl- 
skka) gather up chemically and represent literally 
the face, form, expression, and- even in detail* tho 
style of clothing, by wNeh the person was. 
commonlv known and recognized oafcra deatn.—

ta, had been there with -Ms “wife during good be
havior;” what would hevc been toe result? As
serting Ms “God-given right” ta would have tried 
to speak, and wlits squelched, he would have 
quietly subsided to the force of. good sense and 
sound policy. Atas! how tta rni-f« hare fallen! In 
concluding its account of the meeting, ttaitaton 
M says:—“The meeting bw been successful ta 
army particular beyond all the expectations of' 
the most sanguine of tta managers. Tta campers 
leave regretting that the end is at hand. It has 
been the most remarkable, ta some respects, tost 
has ever been held. The number of mediums and 
speakers present; tta unity ot sentiment; tta in
terest they have awakened In the neighborhood; 
.the determination of tta representatives of differ:. 
ent towns to unite in tta work ot organizing Spir
itualism; the large attendance of visiters; tta un- 
exceptionslly fine weather—&U these combine to 
make the third annual camp-theeting of tta New 
England Spiritualists* Association an event that 
wm long ta remembered by all who were en. 
comped there.” . ; . -

Ah IiiPOBsiM QusBi.-Wto to It that mortals 
are punished for their evil deeds, if they are over
powered by evil spirits to do tta same. Why do 
not tta good spirits ovenrower them snd lead 
them to do good? Have the evil more power than 
tta good?—A sseirekerftir truih ana kno^ltSgi.,

You might as well ask, my brother, why God, 
or Jesus don’t overpower evil spirits and prevent 
them item taicg mlacMet. An Ail-wire Provi- 
dsM^ass not arranged toe fire so it will not burn 
tta Itaocantbatajortoe fangs of tta a®m#ke 
so they will not poison the little child whose heart 
knows no gull.-? Tho htulcsao dashed toe brains 
of » bite Into * thousand fragments,- regardtere of 
ite Mode* age. Whenever num ft not strong 
jmougW^ta&wl^lriddiiigde^ 
tteinri^tatiotaofrefi Influences, ft may do Mm 
good to-’ fall; wadsMBf*It makes him self- 
reliant. A burnt child, you know, dreads the fire. 
Youmustremembtefttare ft * compensation for 
idicatemitie#.

Miss Lowa Fowtaa.—Mies Fowler lotanft 
asias!s#',’‘ ^ ”*•"■■

JOm Letfte Hwfor’a friends will ta glad to greet 
her on her return to this taunts. Rte has denes 
good work hi'Wl»®& *

T«e Bus8r7smji«-& arid ft ®n#^ 
rash ft wt ©Meat ef temtoiy M h ttwa-, 

.nfoOdhtbift-GoOtad^ ■ tatted/ M®rt. 
Weti»w»rWteta^

Andras Jackeon Davie, -
It is woH, perhaps, to have caricaturists even In 

spirit-life. It would be monotonoustobe without 
them. These Dlakka, no doubt have considera
ble fun at the expense of too solemn circles that 
convene to get messages from their spirit friends, 
and they cause people to-stop and reflect. We 
remember too story of the “artless” girl sittingun- 
der too overhanging branches of a.tree, and who 
agreed with her lover that he mi%ht kiss her when 
she eaw a biasing meteor flash finwart toe sky. It 
was fifteen minutes before she said, ‘’Aim, there's 
one.” Tho kiss was forthcoming. In ten min
utes she saw another, with like refreshing results; 
In five minutes another, and finally she got so In
spired and enraptured with too kissing, that sho 
mistook tho lightning bugs for meteors, and final
ly so ecstatic did her emotions become, that she 
took the light of a lantern which a man was string
ing, for a meteor, keeping her lover down to toe 
solid business of kissing. Thus it is with some. 
Spiritualists, they become so “crazy” over Spirit
ualism. that every little noise becomes a spirit rap, 
every simple thought a spirit impression, and every 
twitch of the muscle spirit magnetism, not even 
reaping tho benefit ot the “arfleas girl,” by her 
mistaken notions. Whenever we read toe ulukt 
we think cf the Irish girl whojtaught a young tur
tle toe “king bedbug of all creation,” and wewon: 
der If we are as equally correct In toe conclusions 
we draw from reading toe Diakka, and we stretch 
our eyes wide open to see if one Is not leaning 
over our shoulders inspiring us towrite this morn
ing. We fee! kinds! queer to say the least; feel 
more like cowing than dir ctwsteg, therefore weiw ll 
defer further criticism for the present; but will aw 
in conclusion, that everybody should read the Di- 
akka, and if you don’t say when you have read Its SgsHWhs, or not to be, toatis toe quee- 
tion,” we are mistaken.

BTONEf POINT.—Thomas Pollard desires to 
know how far the shadow ot toe earth extends 
into space. Ha should submit the question to the 
&Ial|/!c Iwiaw. It Is not difficult .to com
pute the same. . • . ■

An Inquiry ANBWtakD.—O- ?. Hesi? writes.— 
In toe Journal ot Aug. Mth. John Buchanan says 
that he would like to sac ft history of toe origin of 
toe Bible. The sixteenth chapter of Second Es
dras, in the Apocrypha, gives the most authentic 
history of the Bible on record, wherein Sriris Is 
made .too medium with taes Dobris. < geUmla 
Keanus and Ariel were toe awlft writers who wrote 
two hundred and four books in the shortapace of 
forty days, Onti iitrnM aii^w-filssW 
been thrown sway by toe church’awera, ■ leaving 
sixty five that will be condemned ls,tte future by 

’Intelligentpeople,'I, , ..' . i-
AKaTaxs Fraud.™8. Falter, of Trenton, N. J„ 

writes.—Ths mure I see of toe Journal too barter 
' it reams. X have just reojhjsd, one -m of Jie 
“Boctaeter Democrat apd.Ohrouteta*’ with a tour 
and a hilt column expose of tea MsiUr etui- 
uni, ahJenafepi. ■mrirttetetoto^  ̂
nings,'thkfatee ‘ «W!#X hte. W toOTeiftlete. *?: 
com^teeSf-wigs, beard#, smt^W-iteffli ate. 
Now I wishtoteira Whetiter W know anything 
MtteM wkrtSsr •^W0^®4’ 
Slum. Thepsugtob#.toe rewriteta written 
»»»«£ 
.w to tonrei»«aaHJtoH0»,« .
* We knwnqiiffl^i  ̂to#jH^^^tfre®® ^*3fi ■

which animate the £«& ofthe

>rinc$te ptactica#tte g&S Mh tartMteK 
OTpereocuticmaririsOT'raruA Ona of the Protest- 
aafChmWlu Napte# wriraten^'ItoiSi «5 
to? minister ^M with gasriKs^tat 
-tta petvonsfoapttMted In tows# outersi ware। ta* 
medteW arrested, gakatoritattiri- 
«fckO&®r< .fiiliK^wKWri

themselves cn any one t oward whom his maligni
ty is directed. There Is * patency In hate that ha# 
mined untold numbers. Teel tenderly and com
passionately towards all, and then you will not un
consciously to yourself foe instrumental In Injuring 
anyone,

Catholicism te on the wm in Roma where It Is 
known best, but ia this country, it 1s constantly 
gaining in strength and influence. At the close of 
the Revolutionary war, there were not more than 
40.000 Catholics and 35 priests iu the United States 
Now they numbsr millions. But to conteract 
their influence a class of liberate have ip W up# 
who will resist them to the bitter end. The? are 
very much like the individual who spurned the 
Idea that hi was a Methodist, an Episcopalian or a 
Presbyterian, or that he belonged to any other 
sect, but insisted that he was a “proteswit”— 
protesting against all religious creeds or forms, 
when toe Catholics rise ia toMr might to tamper 
with our republican institutions, such “protest- 
ants ” will rise thicker than the grasshopper ever 
did on our w«terto|Dralrfw. That the Catholics of 
this country will eventually causa trouble, we have 
no doubt; but equally Corbin It is that they whi
te overcome.

CosaKMiBHS Nuisances.—D. Hend«rs-n, of 
Talleyrand, Iowa, writes.—A word of crutbs to 
Spiritualists. Persons pretending to expose Bpir- 
ituallsm are becoming a nuisance. A man fiotn 
Jonas County, Iowa, has bean holding forth 
as tbe great exposer of the Davenports. His name 
te Robins. He te:an Englishman by. b rth, and a ■ 
ventriloquist. He save he te hunting mediums to 

' expose them. I invited him to- my home and en
tertained him two days. He gave me hte plan of 
operation. He has confederates st all his seances. 
He eaye they have a man ta Chicago that enlarges 
photographs,and the agent always gate the'history - 
of deceased persons—each as age, date of death, 
cause of deatn, etc., and he procures tha Pictures 
at 50 cents apiece, and with a tube of tin to elide 
inside of each other, nearly ten f et long, he runs 
ontthe photogrepb;fflrsti Using phosphorous, and ta 
a dark room the person is at once recognized, and 
he then speaks though his tube, giving his (tbe 
spirits) history. Two other companies we fitting 
up with the same traps, to go before the public. 
Let no Spiritualist be deceived by them,
.Yoatae-righ^heyarotahtemiriW 

and eo long aa the churches have the benefit of 
them, what do the Spirituals care? But their 
big pretentions always attract a certain class of 
Splritusllsts, enabling them to make a p&yfog bu
siness out of their pretended exposures, ft te use
less to try to make such men do whet shay prom
ise—that Is not their intention. _

Mvedsb^A horrible murder was perpetrated 
on Denton Creek, in the edge of Montague coun
ty, Aug. 23tb. . Three men entered toe house and 
murdered with totoa. seven parsons, the entire 
family, consisting of Bev. W. G. England, b Meth
odist parson, his wife, a step-daughter, and four 
step-sons. As the family were well off, it is sup
posed they were murdered for money. We com
mend this tragedy to the pious Methodist lady Ie 
this city who tells her friends aud neighbors that 
her Cod M»led onr baby because we were.an In
fidel! How does she explain tola Godly atrocity? 
Did her Ged murder tote who'e family because too 
father and husband was a Aiethodist preacher?—

; The editor of fe®# &w looks at no subject 
taau Orthodox light,. He Is a natural reformer— 
bora sor-and he is fearless In Ms denunciations of 
quacks of ail kinds., Hte little boy was taken dek, 
and tinder toe treatment of Allopathic physicians 

'he soon passed to spirit-life. The treatment was 
horrible enough to kill a child sparkling with 
health, and to one somewhat weakened by disease, 
It was simply destraction. Wo sympathize with 
our brother iu hte afflictions, for his boy was nn» 
commonly smart and sprightly, and to lose him, 
was taking a link oat oi the family circle that can 
not be-rcpiaced. But toe bereaved, parents should 
remember that the spirit of the noble little fellow 
still survives, comes to them ta their loneliness, 
and tries to make Ms presence felt Though Ms 
body is dead—drugged to death, perhaps—hte spirit 
call survives, and he will bo ready to greet his 
parents when their mission on earth is closed, and 
death claims them. Car good brother sensing Ms 
affliction e denounces the attending phy- 

• tans 1 evera te . But ha must remember 
that tris human, to forgive divine, .

ON, MO.—JI. A. Learned writes.—Our 
noble work mov n slowly but sure’y. As we 
are but few umber here, we rely greatly upon 
the weeM/”visits'of toe good old Joshsis, which 
is doing a noble work. We lend our Journals 
here. I have no did ones oa hand, they are all oat 
pulling the beam from the eyes of toe Orthodox

Ohl what a glorious Work Ihs^wAi. Is doing. 
“They are out, pulling the beam from the eyes of 
the Orthodox,” says Brother Learned. Yes, cir
culate toe Journal as a missionary-# teacher-* 
philosopher—a reformer, and our word for ft. rich 
results will follow. Lectures are grand in order to 
move the maisss, aud to render them ot permanent 
value, tbe Journal should he circulated weekly 
among the hearers.

Inquiry.—Anna Heberi tog, ofVinBto, Jack- 
son Co, Iowa desires toe address ofCoL Wm. 
Bennett, ft healing medium. Can soma one inform

Ths Ksvbb and Agus.—Our good-tad talented 
brother, Hudson Tuttle, has got it badly. We 
cured ourselves once of ft oy “Magic.” We 
crawled down ft high flight of stairs when ft boy, 
head formost, after taking SO grains of quinine. 
The exceeding lengthiness otour brother’s corpor- 
loty would prevent this, unless he had special 
stairs made for the purpose. If he will come to 
Chicago, and take another lesson from our Asso
ciate Editor in the “highways and byways” of our 
city, he will not be troubled with the fever snd 
ague again; and he might consider Ms experiences 
as ’‘necessary development.” Were he here, we 
would “amuse” Mm again by showing Mm the 
wondrous sights of Chicago; oysters ditto. We 
Ilka Hudson Tuttle; we like Ma magnanimous 
heart and massive brains...

Cromwell and sun Pope.—The present. Eng
lish attitude to Turkey, in view ot the Bulgarian 
atrocities, reminds oUr cousins unpleasantly of the 
swift action ot Cromwell ta behalf of the Piedmon
tese. On that occasion months ot denial and pro
longation of the persecution were not tolerated, 
but the great Oliver sat down and indicted the fol
lowing note to the Holy Father: “Tour Holiness 
Is the head ot the Roman Catholic religion In Eu
rope. I cm at the head of tbs Protestant religion. 
I hear that a dreadful persecution te being carried 
bn by toe Piedmontese Government against the 
Vaudote. at the instance, or -under the sanction ot 
yGUr Holiness, Now I write to aay, that, if your 
Holiness does not Immediately-put aetooto tfiisap 
cruelties, 1 will come and Jay. Chita Wali in 
ashes.” From that hour the Protestants of Fled- 
moot breathed their ^rayera ta safety.—^,*.

Buch promptness was well calculated to Intimi
date the Popo. The Catholics of this country are 
determined In their opposition* to our present 
school system, notwithstanding Archbishop. For
ce!! says,—“No doubt justice and equality Would 
entitle the Catholic people ot this country to ex
emption from taxation for toe support ot other 
school?, cr to a. share of public school funds in 
proportion to the number of pupils ta tta schools, 
toW there claims wo are.dispoaed.to j»W in 
your favor.” This declaration on toe part cfBlto- 
op Purcell, 1> only for tta purpose of laying new 
pirns for encroachment., huqaW to hitman uitufofo^taCatodllcs to submit to ft tasStion 
ttatttale religion preyenM-ttamfrom.rendviiig 
any benefit from. They wM be a source of trouble 
to this country the same as they have been wher- 
evegttay have tad an existence. ■ With •« est%» 
mated humtarta tta,wtt of 360,OTO,(W they win 
contintafotaadteturbtagoteatMt. . ... .

^^lasssoir^-Buddta MafiMMyhelppd us toheiii 
^w hundreds of- stek people who-erne .tp ns. 
WWrimy.o! wtatowrimgllug ipirikoil|et 
^totMutoB.”Through tta, convOTafon, of 
the M'^ril wtoe itflluetao once matte atdri 
rtaoypatitatswero cute! OT'epilepsy, madness; 
and convultions of all aorta.—Barontfs ito

let of Ban Tranclaco, Oil., writes:—Mra. 8. A. 
Llndriey ia & truly wonderful medium residing 
at 588 6 ;h Avenue, N. Y. She answers sealed 
or stitched letters, which is wonderful to mo. 
Yes, my puppy is alive and well, and 18 grow
ing rapidly. I think him the most intelligent 
animal I have ever seen. Truly he is spirit- 
aslind. X am anxious that this medium, Mra. 
D., should go to all the leading cities. - 
" We've ^ to hear from; that Kawhtts 
puppy. Ok readers may remember that boot I 
rime ago we pubhsjed a notefromMr. Chand
ler, giving an account ot how a puppy was 
brought to him in Hew York City, when fit
ting for a commuaicatlon with Mre. Wiley. 
Where the spirits got the puppy-whether ta 
plain language they stole it—or Wok it from a 
kennel where it would not be seriously mte- 
ed-ormateririteid tt» are questions that ate 
now running through our .pulled brain. 
Prince Emile famishes an account of a dog 
tuat juinp^fftow» 8ofa >hm» it was Wa - 
and giving a piercing howVvMuishod! Waist 
a materialism dog, made for a special pur
pose? We would really like to tapwf KM?. 

.Chandler’s puppy is a .materialised one, it w 
vanish some day when he least expect ta ', 
V,»ily, what mysteries under the sun,

OBgaatteosj-A M. 04 of SanPran^ 
67, Cal, writes:-I have taken great interKo 
for twenty years past in the subject of Spirit* 
Wiliam; am tally satisfied of its truth, and that 
it afioros the only evidence of our continued 
existence after this life, and.is destined to 
sweep away all the creeds and myths which 
now support the priests and churches. I have 
aleo thought somewhat upon the subject , of 
O wantation—and have aided in the organise- 
tion pf the only society now existing in this . • 
city, and believe in a thorough and general 
organisation u necessary to the protection ’of 
ourselves as Spiritualists, and for the propaga
tion of ou gospel among men. I have read 
with much interest and attention the proposi
tion or feeler put forth for an organisation at 

-Philadelphia, and in my judgment no organis
ation can ever be effected upon the basis of 
the declaration of principles therein contained.

Those, like Peebles, Watson and others who 
have graduated from the church into the light 
and knowledgeof Spiritualism, seem incapable 
of separating themselves from their procon* 
caived theological notions. „ , * '

Spiritualism has no theology. If X under
stand, it is simply aphnosophy, founded upon 
asoertidned facts. . Xt has no faith*, aud recog
nize# as true only that which is proved. 16 
has no reverence for the. old, merely because 
of its antiquity, and regards what is proved to 
be true now, of vastly more importance than 
anythingcontained in the musty records of tho

-past, • ‘ 1,.'
Any attempt therefore to impose as s creed 

or declaration of principles, the allegation thus 
any one of the past shall ba -regarded as tho 
spiritual leader of men, or among men, or to 
impose the asms Of such person as an adject
ive to our philosophy, or to attempt to givo 
personality to, or define a Supreme Being, 
must necessarily fail, for the reason that the 
platform is quite too narrow to embrace the 
great body of Spiritualists. X am satisfied that 
a large majority of them do not believe iu a 
personal definable God—-much less in the God 
of theology and tha Bible. K there be a great 
first cause and intelligence, its attributes,.mode 
ofatoias'wilconWM.KS absolutely in- . 
comprehensible and unthinkable, and can only 
be the subject of unprofitable speculation. Man 
is our highest conception. Upon a declaration 
of principles leaving out and ignoring all spec
ulative theology, and retting forth what we 
know, as demonstrated by the astounding and 
authenticated phenomena of the last thirty 
years, and recognizing love, good worlM and 
charity as the baste of progress kere and tap., 
piaoM hereafter, it may be possible to form an 
organization which shall embrace all who 
have attained tha knowledge of au Immortal 
existence. •. * ■ ’

Bo far re God is concerned you are right 
Tho moment you.define him, you lose Hm~ 
he vanishes. To say he is infinite, te really a 
meaningloM term—no one can comprehend ta 
To say that he te omniscient, is only an ad
mission of our ignorance, for that. is beyond 
our faintest conception. To say that he Is,all- 
powerful, te simply absurd, for you, my broth- 
er, possessing some power, would destroy 
that, unless your power te a part of God, . 
which would compel us to adopt Pantheism as 
true.

Worn® BuanuBS.—“ Every earth, and even 
solar system, te made and perfected under, the

s
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sated the## God or Gods. To prevent degen
eracy and to fulfill the purpose of the creation 
of earths and systems, which ft their ultimate 
perfection, there ft provision made in such 
economy ihat distinctive eMof epochs should 
occur; anil special organisms are prepared Into 
which the tfiiitia of the mighty aagelc*n 
flow, which, being specially prepared, can re-, 
cslvs and give out clssrer knowbdge, and ex- 
Mbit more beautiful '18ft;1 thus restating in 
greeter lustre and power toa mighty W« o1 
Jehovah,' the Guide snd tokolfe ot ,ti» 
earth; the appearance of tittee special prepar
ed form# or organisms upon toe' earth #to 
point# fef attraewn, whiOK W their disap*' 
preranoe, have been deified a# IwwniWrf 
Deity, and arc worshiped as sneh.’ —Hr. 
Morts, a Zimso Mtiium, ft 2Hwto» JSIstona ■ 
' We dpn> find’ a p8^p .< faMt-^ 

statement tf Mr. Mo'^>H ii Rl^^b 'F8 
desire to try our hand at world ballding aoms” 
timeourrelf. It may be several yrera yet be
fore wa do-w about 1,GOT W».m- 
^'tf^’M(WaWw#^ - 
know that" sometime” we stall lay. outour 
Plaue for a wwltrt huge planet, ot a big tail 
of mu£ If we remain of tta wke qpin&a at 
the terminatibn of too stew‘tite^ i«M, toe 
.woiMWwe&tta  ̂
w&mftrr^lp«dtf.^ aliktares
of tej bit s& entirely diktat nation^. 
■®i<MWw^«»#i<tw»W 

but in tote-way we will have suoh a ooinmitig*

stioi toe question. We will stake revsrei 
otter irapmaumta; tta nuatertaA to b®. - 
a^' w»5ts®!Mi^iite#w 
>«fi»wBj^M<^^»;^ ‘ 
. ■#jthWpilH^k^^ ;
■^MteWB<W*lrt Mots 
whore or dropped W fires toe" M toe 
e^d^i^totejMftftft^^ ,'

!

I 
i

- Obsetritatad$<»M#&nare Sotas-

i 
t

^Lww»W# ^ferfiftr eta. t< 
fe^T. jM#K ' 5 \ "

toe sphere of a perron, ceasing a peculiar nervous- 
tare «a<Luneasiaet& Then pen taps, they advance, 
and tta etswfca etangas to seturt poraMOTon-. 
Guardlwi spirits sre often rendered msllclota by 
otafttaMyhtti^ tiM; sphere ot» 
person of * matignsat nature, sad they fasten
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KJM, sai, on receipt of tte mousy, will send them 
toy msllw express, as may ha desired. If sent by rail, 
Gas-fifth more than the regular cost of the bock will ba 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of ou; ■ Mends 
fe solicited. In makta£ remittances freboolm buy pca&S. 
esters when practicable, FjateleriattiaasteM,- 
s®3 your letters.

fcdess ite Bsoks, Mefflelne, ®r Merehen* 
dies ofanykind,tabesentO. O. D., must bo aceom- 
Banied by not less .than $2.00, or, if of less value, then 

y one-fourth tho dost Mo attention will fe© 
paid to any order, unless these terms are complied 
With. tarM-tawaoat BrowoEnrs Homa.

: , ST JOHN SEHT,
AUTHOROM^’qiUGN^

fe® eminent degree; a KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE, 
as well ae the STATESMAN'S GUIDE. It probes the 
profound ta’ nature; it deals in great principles more es
pecially tain the ary details of mere fests, although 
it purports to trace the origin of tho various phases of 
government, from the crude savage despotisms--©i prim
itive times, when gross selfishness was tho rattsg. mota 
onward ana upward, in the scale of moral ana Intellectual 
development, to the present time.*

Brice $1.25, postage free. „
• ?.®®>r sale,’wholesale and retail, by tho Esua?
ganisoHioa BosssieEBSa How, OMcqs©. ' ■

Manrato, a s?Ma! Kme« eiKLESSia 
. and the Great BebdUoc......;.;....,«...».
Moeen and ths Iralitw-£ Hwa.,vvssl.se
Mtartyrdomof Man....,...,............,....,....., 0.09
®Kls Staff. A. 5. B«ll.................................. MS
Mediums —tans the Trench of AUraBsrfica,.- 3.63
Mtecuiine Cross rad Ancient Sex Worship.... K0
New Gospel of.HesIth, A. Stone. ».&.„...
Srt^i’K ’&’ A-’ Wse" '«J:."

Mature’#Laws ta HM®: m^^Si 

of Spiritualism...................................................
Matans Divine Revelations, by A> J. Ba®...
Hew Ptoslognosiy-IOTO JtataSES-S.' 2, 

Wells' Plain............... *..............
Staves and the Ham Dr. HelM.
Old Theology tamed Mila Dowa, by & & 
. Taytor, A.K. Cfeth £.85 te........
Orthodoxy Brise, rinse ®d6ata Is te, bj 
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Ebriirttahlty. sad Tendaney cosMA-
“■raff ta tte iWata&teoc, fey©. 

W. Hui!
Slalms ot Bpfritullnn: erabcreffM tte Iran!- 

®te of an Investigator: byanedteal te 
©hslMlanlty aad Mat^all®a—B. teWder- 

wood...
Constitution of tte United States.......... .
Career of Mlgto Ideas—Tnttia. Brir»« 
®H’« Guide to Spirituallas
Crssaand Stewie. Hudson Tuttle........... 
Complete -works of Thee. Brine 8 volumes, 
M end Rellclous Persecution ta tho State ©2 

Sew York, by T. R. Hsnrd....... ..................
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Now reedy, forming st volume of 2-19 pages; with a & 
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likeness of tho spirit Katia Blag,' new before j®M# 
In&tofflafcy.
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Spirit Ota of Theriew J»tar;bj Ite Ban* 
AIL Cloth......?...I. .  63

Splrituri Teach® rad Rnnto-f. M. Beeblra IB 
gtHouHaerTroth's Narraava rad Life, LOT
•wim'«WBS'^**“«.. 
|R(^R»<mr<!bMren,1^H.aTO®  ̂ ^ TO
Throiritoc MyWay—R.D.Ovwm.........„.. rl® .?|giSOte«jft^ j * 
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TBE MAGNETIC TREATMENT- 
C3END 3g CENTS TO DR. ANDREW SIOB1 
p Troy, N, Y., rad obtain s large, highly lUistiatea 
bask an -the system of VI Wiring Treatment. ,
"IStMSjMMinSr 

Mil and Mental Test Kettar* 
W/ATOm’B fit. (Rooms;.) . q^agw^M.^ .

He V#Si«»j Healer, '.I
Pintos® 0. BAKE, a.®., 

tate eor.eulted st tic Matteson House, Chicago, HL, 
let, £th, Wtb rad £4ih of each month; Joliet, 5th and Sth; 
Eockferd, Lis., iSttk lath rad MiSdett. Wil., 15th. Ba- 
Boats also tawfoto treated at a distance.. ;SklKf

• MISS MAY .SHAWef. • - 
tBranee. Bssiaess, TCM.in< Heaiiiis 
X feedluta, £98 Wert Washington St., Chicago.

She is controlled by her father. G. W. 8h»w, a ©S®- 
brated Homeopathic Physician, rad a celebrated Med- 
ictao Man. (an toofra). Hawk Eye. They combine Mag* 
aata Indian Remedies, and Homeopathic Medicine, 
hi the treatraert ot Disease, and success Is certain. This 
W»tfieaiUSS ’ ^ ^ ®atie"te ^^ ^ s® borne.

K. SHNT0ON, IO INDEPENDENT | 
- WRITING, AND TEST UEDIiJM. * i 
Dr. Hunte on. tho independent writing medium, is Ie-.

rated at 435 State st., (up stairs), where ho can bo tai 
cs a-1 homa of ths day rad evening.

Tho deetued friends a rite independent, with their own ’ 
brads rad in their usual handwriting, giving UbMib' 
rad Mr name Iniuil rad othsr tests, boycott a reucn? ■ 
able probab’litj of dent t. The Doctor fo also clairvoy. 
rat rad eialraudlen^ and gives very lino. tests in thesa 
phases. Tenns, S§ ^ • . rMtll .

©MBIT VALE-ESBV MEDICMS- 
»jwasssawa

No Investigator’s library is complete without these
companion volumes. The reduction in price of the ^e waia reraectfollyssaounee totharablicfliTO 
“SteuarBey’’wai enable, every one to posseoo hfa?K I ■* Spirit Vale is still altos mitt etm'tiins mid «TO» 
of these convincing rad ©oacoragJ?op.jj, J toffproef that rar departed friends, do leturn, and ar®
..J1®’ ^^Sm ^k1011^,,^4,^??^ ™ta.Scn 8 plainly sera and converse with their Mends, ta a way, 
“tattinta’"15 cento, postage, 12 coats; paper 60 I te so6 a dpuMjaton tha minds of any ora
cents, postage, 4 cents. I whois willing to acknow ef'gs tho truth. We would say

V For sale wholesale rad retail by the EeMo-ffi!> |-tothe public tbit fourof the Eddy mediums are taa 
EapMcal PubliBhfegHouse, , - ^ ^^ .. a HobasioSijdv end Manx Knur Brarow. the tert
®e^ '' . - I materialising snidlum, Good besrdrad todrimustSK

pa? so k, will be found at the old hemeef the Mdjs 
where no putts will be spared to aste things pleasant 
and comfortable for all who vfrlt us. People coming to 
and from Spirit Vale, will be acccmmodatcd By tha stage 
that suns to, and from this place, f ally.
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‘■‘Tait f® I^Tathits. 
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BEms'A BTSES3 CF SSB lHVBgSISl®Oire OF SMB’S
S3ETOES WE- AW SMSPOFA& S2HO?, SJHB1®-

. ’ , , Ing Well
BY MB. B, B. GLBASOBK M>

Bsajawwa."! to r^ write forttepuhteior "‘ite 
profession* tofmtaMentewlowitHjaroiaffla 
andHy^enlclnnta&helpthemmeetasfe irons duties. 
The hook fe not tatendedto Ao away with doctors, tat 

oaid fts young .wife when there to no experienced 
sooth® ®wbs alM.toaSvItsta omesg®8feB,-<tr to 
guide la those matters with which woman’s lifo.is eo re
plete. ©a book will offer ho new theory ass to the causa 

• ot euro of fifeeases, but merely practical suggestions how
tozriferaprinratetterurtlll.'totf^

CtothlSmo®8-pp. «LB0; Postage £8-conta, 
For cale at tte office cftHs paper..

. SS7IKG AND DUB OH tO SUBTEOT AJO OOMEWA- 
Eta3 ESOEIVSIl KOM A SVEBB 07 FX880SS BXOKSTZiT.

wren is •’MWH’rr an whA mavarc.”
Tha “ a-WE Sauve? Ons” fe an Intensely interesting 

w®k hi itself, and derives great additional interest from 
tho high standing of Its author in ths MethodirtEptecopal 
Church In which ha has been a bright rad-shining light 
to a quarter cf a century, a man who is personally known 
to nearly all tho clergy of the South and to * "wide circle 
ta tho North rad wherever known Is held In tho highest 
erteEsn These circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought ta.' This anxiety is heightened by the 
action of tho Methodist Conference of which tho auth« 
is s member ta disciplining him for. publishing tho book, 
tints attracting tho attention of thousands of all sects 
v?bt> aro anxious to read and judge for themselves the

■ (EAHSB J.
Heu rad His Relatione.- ' ,

CHAPTER - ■’
.Tho Intermediate State: Place of the Departed; Eibis 

I Proofs; Samuel rad Saul; Witness of Resurrcctiou; Con
clusive Evidence; Spirits’ Departure: Spiritual Body; 
Ascension of Christ; Success of rise Gospel; Delight of 
Spirits, ’ ; 1 A

. . . OSAHE HL
8 Testimony of tiro CUrietlan Fathers. Of Plato. Socrates, 
I Pythagoras, Horner,.Irenreus, Justin Martyr, Tertufflan, 
I Clement, Origen, Cyprian. Constantine, Greek Church,

Roman Catholic, Melanchthon, Tillotson,./Beveridge, 
Baxter, Dr. Hawks.

OHAMEA XV.
Testimony of Methodists: Mr. Wesley, Dr. Adem , 

Gnte, Richard Watson, Dr. Wilber Flak; Bfehop Me- 
Kendre rad other Bishops.

- ffiAMIBV. . ,
Testimony of others, S. W. Prabytertan, Dr. Basses, 

Rsv.-H. W. Beecher, Longfellow, ChaniJng—Necessity 
for Something; Spirit Communion Meets thanI<®4.

; , ' CHATTER VI. " ' -
. First Investigations; Personal Experience; Conununi- 
eatione to 4®»to& ta 1855: Organisation of Circle; 
Spirit Writing;-©tender Refuted; Christo Character.

' ’'CHESSES Vtoj, : ' - / *
MM Heaven; Celestial City; Providence; Inters^ 

alate State; Spirit Communion; Angela areMra.
. • , ' ' ‘ ' '. OHAMEB Wits’.

. Tho SpirltusIWorldj'UalversalLaw; PriJgrMrica B§- 
lief not tTaivereal; None have Gone to Heaven; Dr.Wi- 
nane; Mental Telegraph. . .--

Dr. E. P. Mfller’B Works.
WAL FORCE, HOW~wlsTED AND HOW BE® 
- jews®. Octiiftl.oa; postage 12 cents. Paper cow, 

COeaato; postageiconta. EveryyouagEraneudevery 
vrenng woman, every married men ana every marrisc • 
woman should read It A vast amount of suffering, as 
veil aa physical, mental, and moral mln would he pre* 
vented if all were acquainted with the facts contained 
fa thia work and followed its excellent advice. Mrs.
Stances Dana Gage says: “I earnestly wishdhat-lt 

. could be read by every mother ta the country.'* It In 
wi. in vain able work, and should have a place la*«5

EOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE U53 
o? Water nr PrasBnvzKa Ewim ani> Tbuhm 

- Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cento; portage 4 carats.
pap® cover, 75 cents; postage 8 crate,

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MOLE, MJ?.
<ThIs little work Is written in a style adapted to chiL 
dreria minds, and no parent need fear to place it ta 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future kvalih, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.'

' •.♦Por sale, wholesale and retail, by. the Relioio- 
Piumbophioai.PwuBaiKtfHouBS, Ohlcago,

3000 WORDS,
Pronouncing Handbook
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WORDS OFTEN MISPBOHOUHOED,
Ak®9? Wer (least® which • eh elec of Firm 

' nneittiOBjsAUowed.

By Bichud tale iOffioii J. Campbell.
Preu Commants. ,

Wo wish awral tamdred titoManti copivv might to

K»^^MMnetaaoa 1a indicated by an wtalrw 
MjsJ^^1**?B**^^P110***10 spelling.—TA* Heresy 
^It might b« profitably wad ta schools as wall m by

tion ahorid.be tfm to this collection ef words.—TH

Jtshouldfind Its way into our schools, rad be is dally 
sre In car he®vs.—wbreetter PaBadlvf*

We venture tit® prediction that ninety-nine parens? 
rat of every hundred in any avenge eeamwltj, who 
should took thta list through, would fit greatly surprise 
Bfindhow maw words Wk> mfeprM»na®lag««is 
ffty^-F«wri^*«,TO' 
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Knowledge of Spirits; Mystery’s Optalon, Bacon’s; 
W Edmond’s 'Letter: Different Languages; Confer * 
ta; Sestehfeg Investigation: Children; MitasjMiF 
©phy of Future State. • . * • ’■■'

- “Oat® Darkness”—Trance, Nature of: Evli Spirits; 
‘Suicide; Thoms Lay; Pernas Seen After Death.

Events: St'al'sBe^fireiMTiSesI^tMttffiigcf&’do;
Brig1&«MpeC^i.‘ /' ' ■:' " ‘ “ •-•:’

Futther InvertigatMta: Commu&cationrf^Mothe^^ 
Mmt^.Frihw, Andrew; Sp^^ Ipfeco-
pAiWrgyjn.au. ' r.

. “ . ■ cKrernBxni. . ■
ThoFtaiMonhynndReliabilifeofthesoMsalfeBtaeoas; 

MtornsWtSMWsBof Mon. Robert Mo Owen; 
MoraK4raritatteB;T^^^^

’ '’E'cEAtitaxrr.. • ■ , \
Commuhlcationo through Dr. X V. HatteH-te

WFather; Rev. 9. D; Andrews, and Cheries Scott.; 
Second Mtati8*-»a myWatWip. K. Poeton, an£. 
Mrs. Lucy l^ionora Weta Thirflnterfw^ 
Me,Bettie,Alien, Rev. JotaHmM Mt,.W 
Soule, taWWt MJ-,%. ®%fe W>- 
SmnnriiWttMoa. Fourth Intervfew-I>f. taerL Br.

K. ]»,-»,&. Stephen^
■^' 'BlBWfcllM*^1^

Atkinson, Da
Potter. Ata -- ---------------- -  ■■ _
-ISmo, cloth, piteJl>r-.

•i* Rs Brie whofeWo an# »lffl »the
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®&Tate,Wm.
/ wr. Mr. Hwr, and;
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Free Medical Diagnosis.
Send tock of wtat’i hair, S mtere stamps, ^ 

ace rad sen. Different cases, separate letters.
Each Prescription,................................................. ,...8a®

Vegetable Remedies med only.
Agents wanted for Fever A Ague Specific .
“Ged’s poor will be treated freeof charge.”
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A Me kohI>o®#i while paseteg fe% 
To drop thougM moved, I stop to scan. 
The plsfa inscription fast fans rant

“Here fa sweet sleep does baby Me.”

•Twas some dear little fafentit grave;
•Twas fa a low and lonesome lot, 
No morale pillar marked the spot. 

No fancy M«i did o’er it wm

Bat one small bl»m of spotless hue
H«1 chanced up from fae Kite W= 
An emblem fit of her laid tew—

A, lily frail but fair to view.^a#fe(*
The earths bud was a toll flower ^

Ta Heavca’seteraalgarden-goTO,—

▲ buitaflyotcol® Wit 
Did from its sunny ~““ »
dad on the pure and fragilewo» 

Did in Ita freedom wont alight

Spoke L *‘How dar’st thou, rover g&y, te$»^

WW w^W and turn to eW?”

Thtis answered it, while poised in A 
. «lwasawormtilllgrow wlnga,

AhlhM.thpumown'Stin^^Wfi . 
i&ib angel, bright and fair. ’ 

a^-Vir'fllfaWtirtfeB . ■ 
, Whocrrep upon this dark, ®H^ 

■ Tfll,piastogti»aughtfa^ondb!E®is 
We turn to airyungd forms!

' jprotestiiminfa^^^^

’ •'tho Bible andfae Bible alone ifftheon^ 
infallible guide in faith and morals; therefore, 
whatsoever Is not written therein or may not 
be proved thereby, ought not to bo made an 
article of faith nor to bind the conscience of 
fae Christian.” These were the first watch
words of Protestantism. Luther probed 
them# Wesley taught them, Whitfield lived 
them, and to-day they are written fa every 
Protestant Christian Creed. - .

The charge of intolerance is constantly 
hurled against fae Catholic Church by her 
Protestant daughters. Through pulpit and 
press, both religious and secular, this cry of 
Catholic intolerance pours forth fa one con
tinuous stream. It is not fae purpose of thia 
paper to dlreuM either the justness or unjust- 
sm of this charge, but to point out what to 
tte writer seems fae grossest form of intoler
ance fa an other direction—I mean the the dog
ma of the “Christian Sabbath.”

When the great American Centennial Exhi
bition is robbed of just one^eventh of ita use
fulness by closing ita doors on the “Christian 
Sabbath;” and when synods tod ecclesiastical 
counclls.8re every where -clamoring, not only 
fora secular Sabbath law, but for a law th&t 
shall bind fae conscience to a religious abserv- 
once of the Sabbath, and when Churches and 
Sunday Schools all over the land catch up the 
refrain and re-echo the cry in every city, vil
lage and hamlet iu our country, to the writer 
it seems quite time that the Christian Sabbath 
iWdtl least be defined. Taking tha Fro* 
tataat formula at the. head of this paper as 
my guide fa- this investigation, I shall simply 
appeal to the Bible end to the Bibk alone. I 
now lay down the following general proposi
tion.—That the B.ble nowhere teaches that

ed yon (»tewh them), and lot I «« vilhm 
dlway# even to the end of the world.” tn the 
totof these two examples we taw a positive 
promise that ths Holy Ghost should come to 
fae disciples, and wito to wm coiae, ahould 
K»W;W 

membranee whatsoever Jeans had said unto 
them. While fa the second of these examples 
we have a positive commandment from the lips 
of Jesus himself to his disciples, commanding 
them to teach all things whatsoever , to had 
formerly commanded them to teach. Two 
questions are pertinent tore-first, dM&« 
Holy Ghost come and bring all thing# to the 
remembrance of the disciple*! Second, did 
the dieciplea teach all things wtotaoaverChrist 
had commanded them to teach f AU Protest
ants claim an affirmative answer to both these 
questions. 1 - * - - *
“ Than why, I &8k. did not the disciples teach 
fae observance cf theSabbathlawt And why, 
also, didttoy not condemn Sabbath breakers 
and Sabbath breaking? Clearly, only one an
swer to there questions is possible, Jesus never 
taught the Sabbath law and never commanded 
Iris disciples to teach It, and hence the Holy 
Ghost never brought it to their remembrance.

44. There are two plain passages of Script
ure fa the New Testament, that dfiMtyy -teach 
that Christians are under no obligations what- 
gw to remember tte Sabbath day to keep it 
Braly. The first of these is found fa Bomans 

’MsS, “One manesteomett one day . above 
another, another man esteemeth every day 
cafe. Let every man be, fully persuaded fa 
Ma own mind.’’ Here is the largest liberty of 
conscience allowed by one whom aU- Protest-. 
onteclataiM divinely Inspired. The second 
o£ there two passages is found fa Coloretans 
9s M “Let no man, therefore, judge you ta 
meats^or in drfato. or ta respect of a holy 
day, or of the New Moons, or of ttoBab- 
baths;” and the reason assigned is that theob- 
oaxvance of Now Moons and Sabbaths is part 
of tto ceremonial law of Mow contained ta 
ordinances, all of which Christ took wiy- 
nailinff them to hta cross. It should be not
ed here that all that is affirmed of “hand writ
ing contained ta ordinances” is also affirmed 
with equal emphasis of the “Sabbath day. 
See Ezekiel 46: Ito 6 inclusive. “Lixewlre 
the people of the land shall worship^ at the 
doorof thi# gate before the Lord in the Sab
baths and ta the Naw Moons.” Bee fao Isa
iah 60:28. Paul evidently had this ritual cus
tom fahlB mind when to penned the quota’ 
tion fa Colosaians just given.

Sth. “There are otter passages la the New 
Testament which teach the same thing by im- 
nlication.” —

Jesus and his disciples went through the 
fields of corn and plucked the ears on the Bab- 
bath day; Jeres also said, “If a man’s beast 
fall into a pit on the Sabbath day. will he not 
take him outt” He also repeatedly healed on 
the Sabbath day, and declared that tte .“Sab- 
batt wm made for man and not man for the 
Sabbath.” And now in conclusion until theta 
five minor proposition# are shown to be erron
eous and fafe, where is the consistency for all 
this clamoring by Christians for a holy Bab- 
bath day ? Andespecially that they should de
mand its religious observance by law?

J. H. Oosa®.

SKSS»« 

from a Jang alumber, m it ware, saw his aor- 
WImUod and ttOfead from it. _ _ .,

I had Ute p!«mim of attto Dr. Onastoe 
on one occasion, and mutt wy that I was kind* 
ly impressed towards him, aud would wish to 
feel so still, bit when persons become repre* 
Mutative# ot s religious body as he and Dr. 
Flint claim to be.it certainly does not look 
graceful for one of them to cast slurs upon the 
other, and booause it really appears as if the 
one wished to build his glory on the shame of 
the other; and again when one boocmes the

dwwhAtUmttM. There ore thousands mul
tiplied who are not Spiritualist®, always will
ing and anxious to discover something in the 
private life of & recognised medium to slur 
against your cauw, hence it i» very unnecessa
ry tobe compelled to have a special person in 
your own home to predict curses and atumb 
ling blocks fa the path of your progress.

Iny with my whole heart, il your work b 
a good one. go on and edvancs it, but don t 
say one moment, “Oome in my arms, 1 »m »n 
angel of Dove trying to redeem the world, 
and fa tha very next breath, change to a ser
pent and strike your poison in its name.
' I never condemn anything I have not suffi 

ciantiy studied to form an fatelligent xonclu- 
siontout there are others who feel difiarentiy 
and I would call the attention of Dr. O. to two 
facts; the first fa there is no argument so forci
ble fa favor of sentiment as conduct; and the 
other, an old idea, that people will continue 
to believe that fae “wish is parent of the 
thought” I met a gentleman this very even- 
ing of good standing end considerable fame, 
who assured mo teat he was thoroughly i on- 
vlnced that Dr. Flint did all that he prom
ised todo: that nothing on earth could change 
his mind from fae belief that Dr. Flint was an. 
honest medium, end that fae happiest moments 
of his life were spent with Dr. F., and yet ho 
requested me not to couple his name with 
fae statement in public. I felt that man was 
acoward, and 1 toldhim that if I had^eivwi 
euoh-proofa it would ba my greater delight 
to proclaim it on the house-tops.

No religion can truly exist in one’S heart 
stripped of ita charity, that being aa indispen
sable element of ita very foundation, and char
ity as I understand it to mean, is fae capacity 
to give solace to those less fortunate than our 
selvas either fa money, intellect, or fa morale, 
and to look with a generous aye upon the 
opinions ofrthose who see fit to differ with ue.

- New York,. . .

■ - Note-town A. J. Fishbacfa
To fae Mends of free Spiritualism and ue.- 

trammeled progress fa Minnesota, greeting. 
SlstersandBrotaerajbJing deeply interested 
in your Annual Convention (see advertisement 
to lata paper).! take this method to invite yom 
one and all, to attend. Eminent speakers and 
mediums wtil present . And among other at-

o 1W^^®^^
1 »«8^- CMMgo. <«the ErasSinwtti
• fall taswila Ot a Sot® M 
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ALICE ORGANS

OtiriititM we under any obligations whatever 
to “remember the Sabbath-day to keep it 
holy.” I shall offer fa support cf thia general 
proposition fae following minor proportions.

lit, The Sabbath command was given by 
Moses to Israel and to Israel alone, and had so 
sort of reference whatever to any other people 
or nation. - ' '

2nd, From the beginning of Matthew to fae 
end ofBwelsliou to the New Testament 
Bcrlptureelhere is not one single passage that 
says or even intimates that Christians are un
der any obligations whatever to remember the 
Sabbath day to keep it holy.

8;d, Under the many catalogues of crimes 
and misdemeanors recited in the New Testa, 
ment under condemnation, Sabbath breakers 
and Sabbath breaking are never once mention
ed—though these catalogues embrace every 
other commandment of the ‘'decalogue” re- 
^^hfira are two plain passages of Script

ure fa fae Naw Testament writings which di* 
rectiy and plainly teach that Christians ore un
der no obligations whatever to remember tho 

-Sabbath day to keep it holy.
6th,. And lastly, there are several otherpas- 

sages which teach the same thing by implica
tion. • - - - .

The first mantiop of tho Sibbafa -fa the Bi- 
bleis fa Genesis 2:2-3, bnt not a single inti
mation that humanity are to observe it as a 
holy day. The next mention wo have Is to 
Exodus 16:22 to 80 inclusive. Here Moses 
gives the Sabbath law for the first time, but 
only to Janel. .

Next are the ten commandments given by 
Moses from Sinai (Ek. 20 chapter). Turning 
now to Exodus 83:16, we have the Sabbath 
law set ’ forth but only to‘ Israel again— 
“Wherefore the Children of Israel shall keep 
fae Sabbath to observe the Sabbath through
out their generations for a perpetual covenant; 
it is a alga between me and the children of Is- 
Hd forever.” - - . . >

In Dsns, 5:15, the reason why fae Sabbath 
law was given to Israel, is explicitly stated— 
“And remember thou west a servant fa the 
land of Egypt, and that tho Lord thy God 

. brought fao out thence through a mighty hand 
and by a stretched out arm; therefore fae 
Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the 
Sabbath day.’® ■ < ■ ' . ,

' Here are plain, emphatic declarations that 
Israel shall remember the Ssb >ath day to keep 
It' holy, but not a single line or syllable con
cerning the Sabbith obligations of any other 
nation or people—present or future. And so 
It Is through the Whole of the Old Testament 
Scripture Ohly Israelites, proselytes or 
strangers temporarily within their gates were 
considered under any obligations to.observe 
tire Sabbath law, and thus my first minor pro-, 
position stands proven. My second and third 
miner propositions—vis: “That there is not 
oro stogfa passage of Scripture fa the New 
Testament writings* from fae beginning of 
Matthew to fae end of Revelations, that says 
or even intimates that Christians are mi tis any 
obligations whatever to remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it hoiy”—not one; end among 
all ths crimes and misdemeanors recltedfafao 
Now Testament Scriptures under condemna- 
Mon, Sabbath breakers and Sabbath, breaking 

: we not onoo wentimfetil—shall now. defat our

Jesus said to hia «pM “It Is nesoss^y 
that I go away, but if I go sway I will send 
^ cteufort&~”*M&l»fao BW^ta^a® 
to you, and He shall teach you aU things and

i btf&att iafagatoioir tof^^
m I have said unto yiffl.” AndtgihMe 
$tfainiiaton to #• dismplM to «o'ttiwi

’ W8,a»J thing* AWh I have command- ■

TW ©ass of >. W«

Mb. Eimsmt—Dr. Bttftta ^. Mn^ whofe* 
client of mtae, has called my attention to two 
tetters and an editorial fa your columns, ra- 
■ferring to hia care, and as to manifests so 
much, jealousy of your continued good opin
ion, I felt it incumbent on mo to notice a few 
comments and particularly those msde in Dr. 
QrmsWa letter. Dr. O. has undoubtedly 
committed an error (by accident, I trust,) 
when to arorts fast having taoroughly faves- 
rioted the matter, etc., to can not understand 
why Dr. Flint allowed bis case to go against 
him by default It appears by the gracious 
and at the same time honest communication 
of Mr. Davis, that that .gentleman has invest!-1 
Sted fae circumstances and is able to disclose 

e reasons Dr. O. could not discover. It ia a 
fact glaringly apparent and which any scnool- 
boy could ascertain!rom the record itself that 
Dr. Flint had paid the connsei who managed 
that case for him fa the neighborhood of one 
hundred dollars, which was all the money he 
could control at the time, and because to was 
unable to raise for costs, etc., abaut one hun
dred dollars more, the case was allowed to go 
by default against him without tho least op
portunity ofoScring any defense-whatever.

It further appears that hit counsel entered 
into a stipulation with fae plaintiff’s counsel 
that the referee should determine upon proofs 
what amount, if any, the plaintiff was entitled 
to, against the defendant for counsel fees and 
alimony (and these two items furnish the al
leged ground of his present incarceration) and 
yet the record shows that oa both these ques
tions and by separate rulings and on motion 
of the very counsel who signed thia stipulation 
on behalf of the plaintiff, fae referee refused 
to admit any evidence on behalf of Dr. Flint j 
on these vary identical points. I leave the 1 
comment of this conduct to the reader’s otn 
mind. I am much gratified tat your kind ed
itorial and also the manly letter of Mr. Davis, 
and because my interest fa Dr. Flint has been 
excited in consequence of my having examin
ed his case and believe him to be & victim of a 
base conspiracy and a malicious persecution.

I know nothing about Spiritualism, Mr. 
Editor, but understand from those who pro
fess to to familiar with ita doctrine that it 
teaches “ to do unto others as you would have 
others to do unto yon,” and again to have 
“ctority to all mankind.” .7 .

I would call Dr. Oxmsbee’s attention to these 
noble and heaven-born sentiments and suggest 
that It would have appeared more noble fa 
him had to left out the position ho indirectly 
assumed of convicting Dr. Flint by suggestive 
theory of something, which to concludes shall 
be against him either way you take it, and 
must injure him. Now, if Dr. Flint is an un
doubted medium as Dr. Ormsbee himself as 
sorts,he.deserves considerable consideration 
at the hands of all those who era earnest and 
unselfish fa that belief, and if to has been do
ing wrong for a while and wishes to rid him
self of wicked anrroundtaga (see the history of i 
tho apostle Faulhthe improretonis strongupcta I 
fay mind, that it would elevate Spiritualism: 
to take him by the hand instead ofinjurlbg 
any one engaged fa that trek, if trek it to; that 
would be a practical exhibition of the beauti
ful theory and grand principle which you 
seek to proclaim to the world Miho rtoil- 
mentot your belief. Is any one so spotless, 
so without sta, that to should through your 
«i columns cast the th# stone? : ‘ - '

Me very parte who brings thia action. 
hgatastDr. Filnvand who claims to to hia 
wife, swe&re that you Spiritualists have toyoat 
religion the fact that a mt® aad woman may 
live together by ttoir own private understand' 
tag,-vntlioat and independent of any further 
Wtta» . Isttte true Mr. Editor! 4-wte« 
stand not. Sir, I leva woman but* oh! when 
one pretends to bea? the relation of wife* *nd 

■ m##MtoitojwMtofia^w^; 
him she calls husband, ttat creators Is certain-

I have made & motion to open thia default, 
and vtten IsMlhws completed the record, I 
tatead tol^nd you (re Dr. Flint <&&&) an «a-

you that I have just engaged the services cf 
Mr. Thomas Walker of England, who is only 
18 years old, and yet, by the Md of an ancient 
band of spirits, is an orator and inspirational 
test medium Of fae highest order. Friends, a 
good time awaits you. A day of Pentecostal, 
glory is before you. Frar not; come one, emo 
aU. Let by-gdroa to by-gones. Beek not living 
issues among the dead, but ariea and go fodsi 
to the higher light and grander wave that tha 
great angels are now giving unto a Again, 
Isay, come ye to fae great feast. '.

Lyle, Wb. ‘ •

' • Djk’t vohaas that wo need every dollar of 
our dues oh satocriptions. Please remit fes- 
rearages and renewals, and very much oblige.

Herma of the JEBeHglo-PhUoaophlcal
Journal,

TftfTOsfitacribeal^^

Three Mentha * » • - §’.50
One Year ’ J;- 9.W

We read the paper at ths simple cost of 
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